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Prohibition Plebiscite
Date Saturday, July 10

NOTABLES HONORED BY UNIVERSITY OF ONTARIOEleven Killed In 
Crash of Trains i

One Question Will be as to Retention of Present 
Law; the Other as to Sale of Beer and Light 
Wines.

ITwenty-one Others Hurt and Some May Die, Near 
Schnectady—Engineer Found With Death Grip 
on Throttle.

Pil • * 1m IV'm

(Canadian Press.)
Fredericton, N. B., June 9—Saturday, July 10, was announced by Premier 

Foster this morning as the date of the plebiscite on the provincial prohibition

Many eminent men, chief amongstwhom were PrinAal Sir Arthur Currie, McGill University, Montreal, former-
>ir Charles Townshend, Commander of the British Army in 
Toronto. Upon these two distinguished visitors and seven 

Laws

ly Commandant of the Canadian Fore es in France, ^nd 
Mesopotamia, recently were honored by the University a 
others was conferred the honorary degree of Doctors of

Photo shows an exceptional gathering of dlstinguis id University men bfore the conferring of the degrees. Left 
to right: Sir Edmund Walker, president of Canadian B ik of Commerce and Chairman of board of governors of 
Toronto University, Sir Arthur Currie, GGNLG.f K-CB-i Lionel Clarke, Ueutenant-Governor of Ontario, Sir William 
Meredith, Chancellor of Toronto University, Sir Charles, bwnshend, K..OB ; Mr. Justice C A. Masten, who was elec
ted president of the University of Toronto Alumni As sol ition and who was aalso given the degree of Doctor of Laws 
(Honories Causa), Sir Robert Falconer, President of To nio University.

A NEW LIGHT Schnectady, N. Y., June 9—At least 
eleven persons were killed and twenty- 
one were injured, some of them perhaps 
fatally, when a fast eastbound Ameri
can express special crashed into the 
hear of an accommodation passenger 
train on the New York Central line 
about four miles west of this city early 
today.

Only two of the dead have so far 
been identified, Martin Doyle of Albany, 
engineer on the express train, and a two 
year old baby, supposed to be the child 
of Nellie Crouse of Utica. Mr. Crouse 
was removed to a hospital here un
conscious, and the child was identified 
by the Pullman conductor.

Among the dead also was a man 
believed to be W. J. Zuill of Syra
cuse. The other dead were two unidenti
fied men, one boy and an elderly woman.

The train which suffered the shock of 
the collision and on which virtually all 
the killed and injured passengers was 
No. 28, a New York Central passenger 
train from Buffalo to New York. It con
sisted of baggage and mail coaches, ex
press car, two day coaches and two 
pullmans, one of which was destine^ 
for New York and the other for Boston. 
The train which crashed into it was a 
Michigan Central special of ten cars 
carrying express for the American Rail
way Express Company.
Car Broken to Pieces.

The rear car of the passenger train 
was split to piecés by the impact. The 
train had stopped in an open field be
tween GleviUe and Scotia, villages near 
here because of a defective water pipe 
in the engine.

Just before the crash came, the fire
man of No. 84 leaped from his cab 
and escaped serious injury, but Doyle, 
the engineer, was pinned under the 
wreckage and was dying when he was 
extricated. Rescuers said his hand had 
to be pried from his throttle. He died 
as he was being placed on a stretcher.

act
The provincial government opened 

their cabinet meeting here last evening 
and a little before noon today the prem
ier gave out the date which had been 
decided on for holding the plebiscite and 
said that later on he would issue a

LEE MAGEE ON 
STAND IN HIS 

BASEBALL CASE
formal statement indicating the action 
taken by the government and stating the 
conditions under which the plebiscite 
will be held.

There will be two questions referred 
to the people In the plebiscite, Premier 
Foster declared, one of which will be on 
the retention of the present prohibitory 
law and the other as to the sale of beer 
and light wines. In other words there 
will be a simple ballot such as was used 
in the plebiscite in Quebec rather than 
a complicated lot of questions such as 
were submitted to the people of Ontario.

The prohibition act was enacted in 
1916 by the late provincial government 
and was declared at the time to be the 
most drastic prohibitory act placed on 
the statute books of any province in Can- 

. „ ., . ada up to that time. It became law asCobalt, Ont., June 9 For three daj s a ..WBr measure» with a provision that
and three nights, practically without after tbe declaration of peace the Ueu-

* BRIDES THREE DAYS' FIGHT
— sil:,» SAVES THE TOWN

A very pretty wedding was solemn- Limes reporter, that 
lied in Zion church this morning at 7.30 Connor hes been
o’clock, when Miss Frances Hannah, sec- teliin the Presbyterians 
ond daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas JJ“t fer every convert 
Hannah of this city, became the bride f|'e Christians git m 
of Stanley Chcsworth, son of Mr. and China the s seven more 
Mrs. John Chesworth of East St. John, j I'tUe pagans bom; an 
The bride, who was given away by her I that the Mahomm^Ians 
father, looked charming in a fawn suit ; »s beatin the Christians 
of tricotine with hat to match. She all holler makin con- 
wore a seal scarf, the gift of the groom, ve^s in Africky. 
and carried bridal bouquet of pink roses. So I have read, said 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. the reporter. Don t 
M. E. Conron, and Miss Marjorie Lané you think we ought to 
played the toedding march. The church do something about it. 
was beautifully decorated with ferns | Would the Settlement 
and potted plants. The groom’s gift to send another missionary 
the organist was an onyx ring. After —W> f
the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Chesworth If might, said Hi- 
left on a honeymoon trip to Toronto, ram. It might. 1 ou 
Ottawa and Niagara. On their return never km teU what folks 11 do when they 
they will reside in this city. Amongst git het up.”
the many presents received was a “I see no other remedy, said the re 
leather chair from the staff of the stores porter. “We can’t bring those heathen 
and car department of the C. N. R.> people here to convert them. ’ 
where the groom is employed; a sub- “Convert ’em to what?” queried Hi- 
stantial check from J. A. Davidson, for
mer employer of the bride, and an elec
tric lamp from the Amidtia Club, of 
which the bride is a member.

Madawaska Concern With 
$300,000 Capital Stock — 
North Shore Steamer Serv-

Chesworth-Hannah. Says He Thought He Bet on 
His Own Team

ice.
Forest Fires Raging in Parts 

of Ontario and Rain Is Bad
ly Needed.

Declares He Won Game by 
His Hit in 13th Inning — 
C a d d o c k Defeats “the 
Strangler’’ — Late Sport 
Bits.

(Special to Times.)
Fredericton, June 9—John M. Stevens, 

Aaron Lawson and J. Frank Rich, all of 
Edmundston, have been incorporated as 
the Madawaska Light and Power Com
pany, Limited, with capital stock of 
5300,000 and head office at Edmundston. 
The company is given general powers to 
generate and dispose of electric current.

John P. Burchill, M. P. P., of Nelson, 
and W. B. Snowball, J. Kerr Loggle, G. 
Jasper Sproul and Charles Rainsborough 
of Chatham, have been incorporated as 
the Miramichi River Service, Limited, 
with capital stock of $24;900, and home 
office at Chatham. The company is em
powered to maintain a service by steam 
navigation between points on the Mira
michi River and ports on the Gulf of St. 
Lawrence within New Brunswick or 
other ports in the province. It also is 
authorised to build or acquire craft of 
various kinds.

Ludwick Uraski of St. John and Wil
liam Millar of Fredericton, both staff 
officers of the Salvation Army, have been 
registered to solemnize marriage in New 
Brunswick. ___

sleep, the men, women and children of tenant-governor-in-council should have 
Boston Creek battled to save their town ! authority to name a date for the holding 

terrific forest fire which swept ( °f a plebiscite on the question of tl>e re
down upon it. They battled success- ; =nt>on « "ot ™,,romZ 'J
fully, but in the meantime all commuai- I that authority that the government ^
cation with the town was cut off and | n°w proceeding m calling on the plelns-
^Td^r^dou?8red that thCi. lepkhiscite will he the first section 

It was the third time thé settlers had ™ New Brunswick under provmcm laws 
faced a terrible fight with a fire from f which women will have equal suf- 
the forest. Deputy Fire Ranger Davis traSe" 
took charge of the fight and divided the 1 
women, children and men into groups.

For a long time the school house was 
threatened but the children put up a 
battle that saved it.

Sad Accident in Shooting Gal-
silver camp. It has approached the Bon- 
sall mine. The O’Brien power trans
mission line has been burned, and Wig
wam is threatened, along with a big 
sawmill there.
there are fires a long distance back in Montreal, June 9—Howard Fairdough, 
the bush in that area. From there north twenty-three years of age, third engineer
to Porquis Junction there are no fires of of the Elder Dempeter liner Melrose, M Min wa. y. nlavimr which 
any account and Timmins ard Porcn- was .hot and killed last tight by the W0„X £me. lT the thirteen^ inning,
pine are. not molested. -The Battle to accidental dUcharge of a nfle in the ^ dedare(^ ha made a ahup hit which
save the settlers around Twin Lakes shooting gallery at Dominion Park. It brQke theljoston shortstop’s nose. He 
was a terrific one. The rangers h-ul a was held by the third officer of the Mel- ; j. etoi „cond_ be sajd_ ^ 8cored on 
heavy task saving the Hammond and rose, James Gibson, twenty-eight years R()uah,s home ^ Tbe ^ ja expected
Aitcheson settlements. of age. Gibson was practising at the ^ be tumed over to the jurors for a

Latchford reports that the fires are gallery and tumed to speak to Pair- vcrdjct |ate today 
still bad in that area. The crying ;ed : clough when the gun went off, the bid- New York j^e g_Tbe five leading
Un‘°' i=i-v—

from a Cincinnati, Ohio, June 9—Lee Magee, 
Cincinnati ball player, was expected to 
be given a gruelling cross-examination in 
the trial today of his suit for $0,500 
against the Chicago National baseball 
club in the United States district court.

Magee yesterday testified in direct op
position to the statements of President 
Wm. Veeck, of the Chicago club, and 
President John A. Heydier, of the Na
tional League, regarding his “midnight 
confession.”

He testified that when he placed a $500 
bet on the first game of the double- 
header between the Cincinnati Reds and 
the Boston Nationals on July âfi, 1918, 
he was under the impression that he was 
betting on his own team. He said that 
he was unaware that it was made against 
the team until after the game, when, he 
said, Hal Chase, the Reds’ first base- 
man, informed him that the bet had been 
lost.

i
OFFICER OF THE

MELROSE SHOTram.
“Why—to make good i Christians of 

them,” said the reporter.
“So they could go into profiteerin’ an’ 

git away with it?” asked Hiram.
“Decidedly not,” sai<( the reporter.
“Well,” said Hiram, “as I think I said 

to you afore—if we hed reel Christian
ity in this country we wouldn’t need to 
send no missionaries. They’d come here 
to see how we done it, an’ go home to 
work it out fer themselves—yea, sir. If 
I lived in China, knovin’ as much as I 
do now, an? a missionary landed there 
to convert me, I’d ‘Mister, you jist
run along home an^wtrt house cleanin’, 
an* I’ll come over after a spell to see 
how you’re gittln’ on with them squab
blin’ churches an’ tricky politicians an’ 

grabbers an’ agitators of all 
That’s what Pd say td him—By 

Hen ! An’ then I’d go on bein’ a decent 
Chinaman till I heard from him agin. 
D’you s’pose the Lord aint a-gonto hev 
nothin’ to do with the people of China 
an’ Africky an’ them other places till 
we’re fit to show ’em an example? Mister 
—they’d hev a mighty long spell to wait. 
I’d like to be livin’ a thousand years 
from now to see what the people ’ud be 
thinkin’ an’ sayin’ then. Long afore that 
the Lord may use the heathen to teach 
the rest o’ the world a lesson or two. 
Pride—Mister—pride goes afore a fall.”

Gormley-Bordage.
St. Peter's church was the scene of a 

very pretty wedding at 7.30 o’clock this 
morning when Rev. J. Woods, C. SS. R., 
who was celebrant at nuptial mass, 
united in marriage Miss Isabelle Bord- 
am of Paipediac, Quebec, and Joseph F. 
Gormtey, a popular member of the gen
eral freight agent’s office of the C. N. 
R.,..King street. The bride looked 
chanting in a send colored tailored suit 
with a sand and blue hat and carried 
a bouquet of roses and lilies of the val
ley. She was attended by Miss Marion 
Crosby, who was costumed in taupe silk 
with hat to correspond and carried pink 
carnations and blue forget-me-nots. The 
groom was supported by his brother, 
John Gormley. Following the ceremony 
a dainty wedding breakfast was served 
,at the Some of the groom’s parents, Spar 
Cove road. They left this afternoon on 
a honeymoon trip to Paspediac, P. Q., 
and also through the Matapedia valley. 
Returning, they will reside at 27 St. An
drew street. The popular young people 
were the recipients of a large number of 
magnificent presents in cut glass, silver 
and household effects, among which were 
a very pretty casserole from the staff of 
F. W. Daniel & Co., Ltd., where the 
bride was employed, and a substantial 
check frdm the groom’s father.

Breau-Palmer.

lery in Dominion Park,
Montreal.tmins Swastika reports that

r
Berlin, June 9—On the basis of fig

ures supplied by the semi-official Hoff
man Agency of Munich for the whole 
of Bavaria, the Bavarian people’s party 
has secured twelve Reichstag seats. The 
Social Democrats won five, the Inde
pendent Socialists ^our, the Peasants’

THE EXHIBITION 
ConrmiMioncr Thornton spent this 

morning at the exhibition -buildings, ur- ' 
ranging for the clearing of the machin
ery from the machinery hall in prepara
tion for repairs to that section of the 
plant. He said that repairs to the main 
building were progressing well. The 

said this morning that the Cun-

money
sorts.

Party two. the Democrats two and the 
so-called Mittel party two.

Unofficial returns from thirty-one dis
tricts for 380 mandates are about equally 
divided between the present coalition 
government and the Right and Left op
position. It is generally believed that 
the allotment of the overflow votes to 
the empire list will give the coalition 
enough mandates to secure it a small 
majority.

Brussels, June 9—King Albert had a 
long conference yesterday with General 
Marguine, chief of the general staff, 
who will leave immediately for Paris. 
He will confer with Marshal Foch on 
the conclusion of a military arrange
ment between France and Belgium.

Warsaw, June 9—Poland and Czecho
slovakia have agreed to abandon the 
Techen plebiscite, according to an
nouncement in authorized circles here. 
Instead, the announcement says, it has 
been decided to refer the question of the 
disposition of the district to the arbi
tration of some personality enjoying 
high moral authority in Europe. 

i Vienna, June 9—-Sporadic disorders 
followed an anti-Semetic demonstration 
on Monday night. Bands, composed 
chiefly of students, beat Jews they met 
in the streets and smashed cafe windows 
in their search for others.

Police and soldiers prevented attempts 
to enter the Jewish quarters. The dis
turbances lasted until early in the morn
ing.

mayor
tract for the attractions had been sign
ed and that the association had obtained 
from the contractor four of his best acts 
to be presented in front of the grand 
stand.

Gibson and George Harold Finney, 
thirty-one years of age, purser of the 
Melrose, who was with the men, are 
being held as witnesses for an inquest.

American.
G. AB. R. H. P.C. 

Speaker, Clevel’d . 4*1» 4* 67 .399 
Johnston, Clevel’d . 43 156 15 58 .873
Sisler, St. Louis... 48 178 22 64 370
Jackson, Chicago . 41 168 25 02 .869
Meusel, New York. 29 120 24 43 .358

National.
AMERICAN PORTS Hornsby, St. Ixmis 45 ltt to TO .365

Daubert, Cincinnati 41 157 29 56 .857
Berlin, June 9—Resumption of Ger- Robertson, Chicago 39 146 19 51 .849 

many’s South American trade is indi- Grob Cincinnati .. 48 164 32 57 .348 
cated by announcement of the sailing, in williams, Phila ... 43 178 29 57 .330 
the middle of June, of the Undine of -, ,. , .

. ! the Hamburg South American line, the Caddocls; Vic.
It is understood that a movement is, grs|. ■German cargo steamer to clear for DesMoines, Iowa, June 9—harl Cad- 

on? foot to have a civic class included in Brazilian and Argentine ports. Since the dock, former heavyweight wrestling 
the curriculum of the local high school beginning of the year the company has champion, defeated Ed “Strangler” Lew- 
In order to give the growing generation been running a few chartered neutral Is, of Lexington, Ky., here last tight,
an insight into city goyemment. steamers and sailing ships to South two falls out of three. __
Although the idea has so far not been America and now is taking up the ser- Pkris, June 9—A gift of 20,000 francs 
developed to any extent, it Is consider- vjce with German vessels. by sportsmen for the training of amateur
ed as important. \ The Cromshagen is scheduled to sail boxers to represent France in the Olym-

The fact that sufficient interest in civic ;n tbe middle of July, after which the pic games at Antwerp this summer, has 
politics has not been displayed by a compa„y wm run its own newly built put new spirit into the contestants who 
majority of the citizens has been re- 7,500 ton vessels. German shipping cir- are meeting here for the elimination 
ferred to on various occasions and this are most anxious to secure a favor- matches. It is estimated other gifts will 
lack of interest has been attributed to a able place in the South American trade follow. The fund was raised under the 
great extent to lack of knowledge of an(j they express fear that continued leadership of the Duke Decases, presi™ 
procedure. ! employment of foreign steamers to carry dent of the National Sporting Club of

The council meets in committee on German merchandise would be likely to France.
Monday and Thursday mornings and it lead to a permanent footing being se- ? Newport, R. I., June 9 Clear skies, 
has been suggested that with the pro- cured by British and American interests smooth seas and the lightest of northerly 
vision of sufficient accommodation in the j which are regarded as hostile to the de- Qirs greeted the Resolute and Vanitle as 
council chamber of the proposed new velopment of German export trade. An, they prepared today for the fourth of the 
civic building, the school classes could be appeal, accordingly, Is made in the press elimination races off this port, 
present to listen to debates on matters that German shippers favor native bot- The regatta committee announced an- 
of civic government and could be asked toms. " other triangular race today which be-
the following day an account of what • • ■■■■ fore the start looked like two reaches

Umtd 6, ontk- transpired. FREDERICTON NEWS. an da beat to the finish, the same as on
ority of Hu Df ■— 1 *•* -------------- Fredericton, June 9—(Special )— The Monday.
partmtnt of Ma- VON KLUCK HAS trustee board of Victoria Public Hos-
rine and FUAtriet, ______ .... pital has decided to use every effort to
H. F. S tup art, QUIT GERMANY have at least the heating plant of the
director of mete- _____ _ Fraser Memorial Hospital erected at
olooical service _ , . . once and will press upon the city coun- issues at the opening of today s stock

Savs Life There Insupportable cil the necessity for additional proposed market, although rails, with the excep- 
„ ........ ' „ _ . construction. tion of Reading, continued under modère

Synopsis-—Pressure is lowest in North- ---- One of Germans That Alf Jones, a colored resident of Fred- ate pressure as a result of the reduction
Saskatchewan and highest in the ericton, died last evening, aged eighty In the Chicago and Northwestern divid-

north Pacific states^ Showen, have ore Allies Want. vrLre One son survives lend,. Most of tbe steek, equipments,
curred in the wester prov nees, except _____ Arrangements have been completed I motors and oils scored variable gains.
apparently in Scmt Alberta, also I for the entertainment of the National Crucible soon rose 1 1-2 points, with
very locally in Ontart and on the Nova Geneva, June 9—Field Marshal Alex- Edit()rial Association of the United gains of one to almost two points for 
Scotian coast. onder H- R. \ onKluck, » c a gtatea here on yie 15th. Motor tours of .American Car, Baldwin Locomotive.

Partly Fair. ed the right wing of the German ^ surrounding country, a band con- Chandler Motor Royal Dutch and Mid-
Maritime—Moderate to fresh south to lrj ® Xu ujs farnilv at Asrau, near cert an(* motion pictures of New Bruns- j die States Oil. Shippings, utilities and 

west winds, partly fair today and on R e ue declared today that life had Wl(*k W game and fishing will be fea- miscellaneous specialties made fraction ti 
Thursday with some showers, not much h ’ insuPDortable in Germany and tured- ... , , , advances,
change in temperature. ., 1 intended to buv a chateau and Miss Margaret I.ynds, who attended ; Noon Report

Gulf and North Shore—Light to mod- Uve in Switzerland henceforth. a special course at the Teachers College, M|ing of inTeslment rails became
crate winds, fair today and on Thurs- VonKluck was one of the Germans of Columbia I mversitx, New York, has more general before the end of the first 
day, a tittle1 higher^temperature. demanded for trial by the Allied g»v-1 "mtiker R Beli^a who is manager „t hour. The shorts evidently proceeded

New England—Generally fair, today ernments, He was accused of the. as- r p Ttlrl nn. /C f n U on the theory that other high-grade
and Thursday. Moderate temperature. sassilmtion of hostages at Sentis and the ^ fandiv^ro^Frederieton to transportations might be forced to„fol-
Gentle variable winds. massacre of civilians at Aerschot. j ^"1° ‘ Jn X Fredemtou l<> low tPhe lead of Chicago and Northwest-

Toronto, June 9—Temperatures : ------------- ■  ------------- , !tnat town~ .------------------- ern and curtail dividend disbursements.

GERMANS RESUME 
TRADE WITH SOUTHTHAT CIRCUS MAN 

Referring to the missing advance 
of the circus coming here this week, 
Mayor Schofield said this morning that 
before leaving the city this man had call
ed the mayor up and said he had made 
arrangements for the circus to show on 
the exhibition grounds, but no word of 
this arrangement has been received by 
any of the association officials. Com
missioner Thornton said today that he 
had made enquiries and had not been 
able to find out what grounds the circus 
xvas to show on.

roan

BODY OF WOMAN IN
WATER AT LIVERPOOL, N. S

Liverpool, N. S., June 9—The body of 
Eliza Wolf of Milton was found floating 

_ the breakwater this morning. Sui
cide was the verdict of a coroner's jury.

attributed.

A wedding of interest took place in St. 
Peter’s church at 5.15 this morning when 
Rev. Edward Scully, C. SS. R., who was 
celebrant at nuptial mass, united in 
riage Miss Lucy Alice Palmer, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Palmer, and J. 
Edmund Breau. The bride, who was 
given away by her father, wore a becom
ing sand colored suit with ermine tie and 
hat to match and carried a bridal bou
quet of roses. She was attended by her 
cousin. Miss Minnie Forest, who wore 
a pretty tailored suit of taupe broad- 
clotn with leghorn hat and ermine tie 
and carried a bouquet of American 
beauty roses. J. Arthur White support
ed the groom. Following the ceremony 
a wedding breakfast was served at the 
home of the bride’s parents, 145 Durham 
street. Mr. and Mrs. Breau left on a 
honeymoon trip to Berlin, N. H. On 
their return they will reside at 4 Bry- 
den street. They were the recipients of 
a large number of beautiful presents, 
among which were two very pretty pic
tures, irom the office staff of T. H. Esta
is rooks Co., Ltd., where the bride was 
employed.

near

Despondence is the reason 
The woman had been missing for sever
al days. ________ _FOR BRIDE-TO-BE 

Several friends gathered at the home 
of Mrs. G. C. Pierce, 162 Mill street, 
last evening and tendered a novelty 
ehower to Miss Helen Armstrong in 
honor of a happy event in the near 
future. Games, music and dancing were 
indulged in and refreshments were serv
ed. after which the party broke up about 
midnight. Many useful and valuable 
presents were received.

Friends of Miss Margaret Marry as
sembled at the home of Miss Katherine 
McBrlarty, Main street, last evening and 
►endered her a novelty shower. She was 
he recipient of nnany beautiful and use
ul presents. Games, music and dane- 
lg were enjoyed and refreshments 
erred.

ECHANGE TODAY.
New York, June 9—Sterling exchange 

strong. Demand 8921/* ; cables 393. Can
adian dollars 88%.

Phelix and
Pherdlnand

. roVa V.VYt
ClOAK MAKE TOO REPORTFEEL LIKE
LOOK? WOT?Paris, June 9—It was said yesterday 

that a conference between representa
tives of the Allies and Germany to be 
held on July 5, will be preceded by a 
meeting of the heads of Allied govern
ments at Brussels on July 2, 3 and 4. 
The London correspondent of the Temps 
says he learns that Premier Lloyd 
George expects to go to Paris about June 
20 to confer with Premier Millerand on 
questions regarding the German indemn
ity which will be brought before the Spa 
conference.

-6Zi
4

BASEBALL. WALL STREET
New York, June 9, 10.30 a.m.)—A 

firm undertone was shown by popular
street Roses de-The junior Main 

eated the junior Shamrocks last even- 
of baseball on the Main Vail-Cook. Ing in a game 

■treet grounds by a score of 15-14. The 
lattery for the winnners was Allan and 
«iarlett while Reiker and Doucette form
ed the battery for the losers.

The Murray street Stars were victor
ious over the Roses last evening in a 
game of baseball on the Murray street 
diamond by a score of 5-4. Cody, Allan 
and Garnett formed the battery for 
he winners while Richards and Doucette 
were for the losers.

The ltockwoods have issued a chai- 
to meet the Beavers in a baseball 

the Gilbert’s Lane diamond at

A quiet wedding was solemnized last 
evening at the residence of the officiat
ing clergyman, Rev. R. Taylor McKim, 
rector of St. Mary’s church, when Mrs. 
Mary Cook was united in marriage to 
James T. Vail of Hatfield’s Point. The 
ceremony was performed in the presence 
of many friends, after which a dainty 
wtdding luncheon was served at the 
the home of Mrs. Elizabeth South, 52 
Clarence street, 
attended the bride and Gerald Finn sup
ported the groom. Many beautiful pres
ents were received. Mr. and Mrs. Vail 
will reside in Hatfield’s Point.

(Continued on page 12, fourth column)

cm
GREAT THEFT

OF JEWELS AT 
CARUSO’S HOME

Mrs. Elizabeth SouthEast Hampton, N. Y., June 8 — The 
country home of Enrico Caruso, tenor, 
here was burglarized this afternoon and 
jewels, valued at $500,000, were stolen, 
jewelry included a diamond necklace 
valued at $70,000.

-ngc
game on 
7 o’clock this evening.

The Imperials and Cotton Mill teams 
at 7.15 in the Eastwill clash tonight 

End Intermediate l.eague fixture, and 
* good game is anticipated. The game 
will be on the East End diamond.

Geoff ry M. WheelockCONCILIATION BOARD
AWARD IS RECEIVED

Dies in BostonNew Glasgow, N. S., June 9—Copies 
of the award of the conciliation board to 
adjust the differences between the Nova 
Scotia Steel -and Coal Company and its 
employes have been received. It pro
vides for increases of between four and 
a half and seven cents an hour in the 
several classifications and is only slightly 
below the demanads made by the men.

■i Mrs- W. C. H. Grimmer received a 
telegram this morning announcing the 
death of her son-in-law, Geoff ry M.
Wheelock, who passed away in Boston.
Mr. Justice Grimmer, who telegraphed 
the sad news, was called to Boston on 
Monday evening by a telegram from his Kamloops 
daughter, Mrs. Lois Wheelock, saying Culgary . 
that lier husband’s illness had taken a Edmonton 
grave turn and that there was tittle j Prince Albert .. 44 
hope. 1 Winnipeg

Mr. Wheelock and Miss Grimmer were White River.........
married here last winter. Mr. Whee- Sault Ste. Marie. 56 
lock had recently been under hospital Toronto 
treatment in Boston but some improve- Kingston 
ment was noted and very recently he Ottawa 
was able to leave the hospital and take Montreal 
a house at Chestnut Hill, Boston, where Quebec 
bis death occurred, yesterday morning. St. John 

A host of friends will tender their Halifax 
sincere sympathy to the bereaved.

Mr. "Wheelock was a son of the late 
T. R. Wheelock of Shanghai, China.

WATT QUITS
AS TREASURER 

OF AUSTRALIA

■Lowest 
Highest During 

8 a.m. Yesterday. Night.
NOT GUILTY CANADIANS TO HAVE

FIRST CHANCE TO BUY ! Fighting In Crimea.
. , | London, June 9—Anti-Bolshevik for-

wit,h wron„ conduct was heard Victoria, B. C., June 9—As a result ces in tbe Crimea have begun an offen-
H,. Honor J,* UfftlSS

this morning. Evidence was given by ,C. Ballantyne, minister of marine and The Bolshevlk retrieved a part of the 
a tittle girl and a chum. A daughter! fisheries ,the fleet of trawlers used on 
of the defendant gave evidence in dis- the Atlantic seaboard ,n mine sweeping 
proof of the charge, he denied it himself and patrol operations will not be sold 
and both told of having chased the two " Great Britain so ong as there is a 
children from the premises on more than likelihood of a marketfor t „ 
one occasion. N C. Scott testified to ada- “ ,s understood that a Victoria 
the good reputation of the accused who, firm desires to purchase two of the ves- 
it was said had resided In North End sels- 
for some thirty-five years with nothing 

his name as a citizen- A ver-

Stations.
Prince Rupert . ■ • 
Victoria

A case against William Crosby58
48 40 46

London, June 9-W. A. Watt, treas- 
Australia commonwealth,

50 48 44
74 72 36urer of the 

has resigned as a result of telegrams ex
changed between him and Premier 
Hughes of Australia.

These messages have been taken ns in
dication that Mr. Watt is in conflict 
with his cabinet colleagues on the im- 
j'Mariant issues connected with his recent 
ro. tom to London.

42 60 34MONTREAL MARKETS. advantage lost, however, says the Soviet 
official communique.44

60Montreal, June 9—The local market 
opened .strong this morning with some 
notable overnight advances. Atlantic 
Sugar, which was the big leader yester
day, commenced at 123, a quarter above 
last night’s close. It strengthened to 125 
but dropped later to 124Vs. Brompton 

the most active stock, opening at 
127 and then rising to 128, later sagging 
fractionally. Breweries made a fraction
al gain in the first half hour. Spanish 
River, Wayagamack and Riordon were 
all etrong.

56
ORDER ISSUED.

In chambers this morning an order 
was issued committing William H. 
Sharpe to remain in custody until such 
time as he returns his three children 
from Fulton, N. Y„ where he said ha 
had sent them. W. B. Wallace, D.CJ—, 
K.C-, appeared for the defence and C- 
F. Inches acted on behalf of the mother’s

48
64 48
60 52
62 48
68 76

Fire Loss Quarter Million 
today^pt the losingci^fctVthis

village and caused a loss estimated at 
Ten buildings were wholly or 

partially destroyed.

58 48 Fortunes in Gate Money.was 58 against
diet of not guilty was returned and the
man was discharged. W. M. Ryan ap- lion spectators saw the first and second 
peered for the prosecution and J. A. league football matches this season. The interests asking for the older which was 
Barry for the defence. receipts were $5,000,000. granted.

44
London, June 9—Nearly nineteen mil-48 46

St. John’s, Nfld. 44 
Detroit ..
New York

30
60 58
60 66
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fe ABSOUnt SïCUMWTOWUCWOLDERyLOCAL NEWS a iniAUTOMOBILE OWNERS 

PLEASE NOTICE !
I

A Chat With Jack McAuliffe, 
Who Is Now in St. John.

Big Time at Johnson’s
Patrons of this popular resort are in

vited to attend a supper and dance, 
Wednesday evening, June 9. For 
thy cause. Dancing starts at 8, supper 
about 10. 4051-7-10-

Y. W. P. A. regular meeting, Veterans’ 
rooms, 8 o’clock Thursday.

-VS'

\
GO TO THE CURB FILLING STATION,

39 KING SQUARE, NORTH
E. J. MOONEY, Prop.

(OPEN DAY AND NIGHT)
FOR HIGH GRADE FILTERED GASOLINE 

AND LUBRICATING OILS
Your Car Filled Right at Our Front Door—No Backing in and 

Out of Garages.
LOOK FOR THE NUMBER—39

NEXT DOOR PARK HOTEL 3925-6-12

a wor-
Among the visitors at the Times office 

today was Jack McAiiliffe, the only un
defeated lightweight champion pugilist 
of the world. Although it is his first 
visit to this part of the country he is 
meeting with a cordial reception and is 
adding to his long list of friends. ___ 

Mr. McAuliffe says he knew both Jack 
Power and Eddie Connolly well and paid 
a glowing tribute to their ability. With 
reference to them he sad they were both 
not only good fighters but boxers, a com
bination which lie said was not found in 
the ring today. He said be was surprised 
to find Connolly so clever and often 
wondered where he had acquired his 
knowledge of the art. With reference 
to Sergeant Detective Power he said he 
was a clever exponent and would un
doubtedly have achieved fame had he 
followed the ring game.

Mr. McAuliffe, though he has never 
been here before, is a widely traveled 
man, his journeys including several 
across the Atlantic. In the war lie was 

of the secretaries of the Knights of 
Columbus.

751

INOTICE.
Regular meeting of the City C*vic 

Employees’ Union 16,576 will be held in 
the Trades and Labor Council Ilall, 
Union street, this evening and Thnrs- 
day evening. Important business to 

before the meeting. J- C. Whit
taker, recording secretary. "INSURANCE money is justsome- 

1 thing for relatives to quarrel 
over,” you say.

come
*259—6 -11

TICKETS AVAILABLE FOR 
DINNER.

Tickets are now available for the din- 
to be tendered the American edi

tors by the citizens of St. John on Mon
day evening in the Knights of Columbus

be a most 
Tickets

The Pathephone 
For a Lifetime of 

Musical Happiness

ner
Perhaps it is. But all their quarrelling .ii 
do them no good. They can’t defeat your 
wishes. You direct that the money be paid 
to whom you choose, and that settles it
The proceeds of an Imperial Policy can be paid in 
one sum at your death, or in monthly, quarterly, 
half-yearly or yearly payments.

And if you outlive your family’s need for protection, 
the cash value of your policy can be used to provide 
comforts for your own old age.

hail. The dinner promises to 
Interesting and enjoyable ~

be secured from the secretary of
one. IDmay

the Tourist Association.
oneWESTFIELD DELIVERY SERVICE.

Having obtained excellent results on 
the Rothesay route we have decided to 
establish a truck delivery service on the 
Westfield route as far as Lingley. Trips 
will be made each, Wednesday and Fri
day at 1 o'clock until further advised. 
Merchants here Is an opportunity to co
operate with us and with your custo- 

' mers. We are also specialists in country 
furniture moving, etc. For further par
ticulars apply Merchants Express Co, 
69 Dock street. M. 4088.

What wedding gift could be 
_:: ; appropriate than a Pathe
phone? With the many Pathe
phone models it is so easy to 
find exactly the right instru
ment for the home. \

The Pathephone plays all 
records. No needles to change. 
Sold on easy terms.

A large stock of Pathe 
records to choose.

We allow 25 records with 
each cabinet sold.

OLD PRICES

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST.JOHN

more

ss

ENGLAND NOW AT LIBERTY 
TO SEND HER PLAYERS HERE

With her army almost wholly demo
bilized, her navy practically down to pre
war strength, Mother England is now 
pleased to set at liberty her actor-fight
ers and to let down the bars of trans
portation and other strictures existent 
during the great strife when every ounce 
of strength was’kept overseas. So, with 
the coming of the all-English comedy ag
gregation to Imperial Theatre next Mon- 
day-Tuesday Messrs. Compton & Lew- 
ers are presenting for St. John’s ap
proval a cast of players who represent 
such splendid organizations as Sir Her- 

Tree’s, Sir Georgq Alexander’s, 
Gerald Du Manner’s and Robert Man- 
tell’s. The ten leading performers In 
“Grumpy”—which is the delightful com
edy booked—are banded together to put 
on Cyril Maude’s famous version of the 
story from this far east side of Canada 
right across to Victoria. The critics of 
Montreal and Toronto, also in Winnipeg 
and Vancouver—people who know what 
this company is capable of—are herald
ing their coming with much eclat. Seat 
sale for St. John starts Thursday.

GIRL FOR
Further particulars are given in our booklet, 
“The Creation of an Estate.” Write for a 
free copy—to-day—while you are insurable.

RETAIL STORE
Excellent position in pastry and fancy 

cake store. Call at 105 Charlotte street, 
opposite Dufferin.

19 Waterloo 
•f StreetAmland Bros., LtdDOG AT BATH BEACH 

BITES 11 CHILDREN THE IMPERIAL LIFE» bert

Assurance Company of Canada
HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO,

L. J. Lowe, Provincial Manager
Rayai Bank Bldg. - St. John ’

(New York Times.)
A stray dog late yesterday afternoon 

bit eleven children at Bath Beach, and 
spread terror over an area of nearly four 
miles before it finally was clubbed and 
shot to death by Policeman John Blythe 
and John Miller. The first sufferer was 
John Murphy, jr„ two years old of 
1,788 Seventy-ninth street, who was 
walking a few steps ahead of his father 
in Bathgate avenue, near Bay Twenty- 
second street, when the dog bit him on 
the right arm. 
the Bath Beach police station, and Dr. 
Emily Franklin of the Coney Island Hos
pital cauterized the wound.

The dog made its way half a 
northward to Eighty-sixth street, where 
it bit another child. It next went to 
Bay Thirty-fourth street. Inquiries 
a mon 
that they

THE "COLLEGE INN" TO
OPEN IN A FEW DAYS

The ‘College Inn” is about to open 
in a few days, and will add another 
bright spot to the “gay white way” of 
Charlotte street. Centrally located — 
directly opposite the Dufferin Hotel— 
it will offer the general and theatre 
public a new and bright artistic retreat, 
wherein to enjoy dainty lunches, ice 
cream, cold drinks, sundries, etc.

The delicatessan service which it will 
introduce to this city will be particularly AT THE BRIDGE
welcome to the housewife. She will no An offici£d 0f the Foundation Com-
longer need to worry about food that pany> Ltd., who are making prelimin-
formerly was left over. For by this new, ary arrangemenls for the erection of a 
economic method of table sûpply, no new steei bridge for the C. P R. over the

........ . — , food is wasted. The housewife buys only reversing falls, in conversation with a
g doctors of Bath Beach showed , wj,at js needed for immediate use. Times reporter today said that the

— they had treated the following: | This has been very popular in larger who went on strike last Saturday have
Fella Aloffi, six, of Seventeenth ““Içities, an(j this summer the SL John been replaced and work is proceeding as

Cropsey avenues, bitten OTth£-left side housewifc wiU als0 learn the value of usual
of face, left arm and left hwTat ragnty- j kejng a,bie to buy her meats, relishes and ---
sixth and Bay Twenty-eighth ; fanCy desserts all ready to bring home rrp TP FT HOTEL ON

Bernice Bhrman, two, of &6J8Jtath » on the table for the evening “■*-* 1 " TT,0
Parkway, bitten on left side of face and meal^ ..SaniUry” and Service” are tbe ACCOUNT OF FLIES
right leg. , keynotes of the “College Inn;” the cle6n,

Simon Eckstein, four, of 8,770 Twen sanitary mcthod of service will be fol-
ty-ftnrt avenue, bitten on right shoulder, j ■ d out a, carefuuy as the high qual- And Maine Supreme Court 

Gilbert Fleischer,. ,f?ur’ °\iW of dishes offered. To auto parties, _ , . war and to help disabled seamen,
Twenty-fifth street, bitten on right aroa. torboat picnics—in fact, to all kinds Holds He \\ as Justified HI th h id t hospitals and otherwise, i 

Victor Gorman, six of ®ay Twai^ „f Qutings ;thi3 service supplies a long- To assist in the training of iften and
.ty-ninth street, bitten on felt want. Doing SO. boys for the navy and mercantile marine.
ar™‘ . , „ . „ . cpventeenth and Home-made cakes, pies, French pastry, (Bangor Commercial) TO impress upon the government the

Martel Gruber, , hand a modem dairy, fresh fruits, choicest The supreme court of Maine lias join- importance of maintaining an adequate
Oopsey avenues, Diuen Rj ht confectionery all number among the d , th work o( campaigning against naval fleet to co-operate with the ini-,
thfrstreS bitten on ri'gM arm and lines to be offered,.and in a few days. >the menace of the house fly, and in the perial navy. ■
thi(4 b 1 g „^v,T^T,rr. course of a decision handed down from To do everything possible to strength- ■
Tl eviSilver five of 2125 Eighty- NO GAME TONIGHT. the law court, makes a strong argument en Canada’s position as a sea-faring pqjv- | ■

fiLJt bitten on right arm- There will be no game In the City for the exercise of every care to the er and as a member of the great family I
“HÎia^Simon eight of 140 Bay Thirty- League tonight as it is understood the elimination 0f this dangerous pest. of British nations. I
wh «tLt hittoi on right hand. V Atlantics have disbanded and will have The case in point is rather a novel To educate Canadians as to the mean- ■ 

Maria Solomon five of 2,106 Cropsey to be! reorganized. They were sched- Qne A party engaged rooms and board mg of “sea-power” in its fullest, broad- ; E
nn right arm. uled to play St. Peter’s. for two weeks at a York county hotel, est sense. ......................... |

The flrst child was bitten at 4 o’clock. wr&ajT PRFFnOM. but left at the end of ftve daJS’ rcfusi,nR To look a!ter th,e "elfarl of I
Diming the next hour the telephone at WAR BRIDES WANT FREEDOM. tQ make the payment called for under at our ports through the medium of the 1
nnlireSstation was kept busy by persons London, Eng.. June 8—The Divorce bis contract. The case went to court, thirteen institutes extending from Sy - I
Parting the dog’s course. ’ Bicycle Po- Court has difficulty in keeping pace witli,the defense claiming that there was not ney, N. S., and Charlottetown P. L. I.» ■ •
Wmen Blvthe and Miller overtook the the desire of the public to get divorced, proper care to .keep the flies away from to Victoria, B. C. , I .

Rav Twenty-eighth street and Most of the applicants are young girls ,the dining table and that the demands Generally, to promote the interests of ■ *
TtAtli avenue and killed it. The dog’s ; who married in war time. 0f safety made it necessary for liim to Canadian shipping, sailors and sea-ports. I
head wM be sent to the department of______________________________________ leave the hotel. The jury found for the Worthy objectives truly. Every red- |
health for an examination to determine ■—------ —--------------- ------- 1----- ' hotel proprietor, but the law court has blooded Canadian should stand by 1
whether it had rabies. . . now set aside the verdict and ordered Navy League.in the carrying out of these |

You are invited to come in and a new trial, stating its opinion that the objectives.. __________ |fl
look over the many New and defendant was justified in leaving the
r j Fiction hotel on account of the fault of the plain-Good Book* Of Fiction tiff in allowing flies to collect at the de-

P. KN1GH1 MAINaur'l fendant’s table in such, numbers as to
“His Master’s Voice” Dealer become unsanitary and repulsive.

10 Germain Street It would appear that the plaintiff
would have done wel) to have submitted 
to his loss for the advertising that lie is\ 
receiving will not tend to attract pat-

\
AWAY TODAY

The directors of the St. John Dry- 
dock and Shipbuilding Co., who have 
been meeting here the last few days, 
were taken for a trip about the harbor 
in the tug Neptune this afternoon and 
left at 4.30 for their respective hqjnes.

Cwrrifri.

! i IIThe child was taken to OBJECTIVES FOR
REID-BLOODED CANADIANS 11!

What are the objectives of the Navy 
League? Briefly, they are these:

To keep alive the memory of the valor 
and sacrifices of our seamen during the 
great war and to impress upon present 
and future generations, as well as upon 
foreigners who make their homes among 
us, what the Union Jack stands for, the ' 
respect that is due it, and the necessity j 
for supporting it to the fullest extent of i 
our country’s ability.

To constantly remind Canadians that 
the liberty and peace they enjoy they 
owe

mile

men

Attention, Mothers !
to the navy.
► render relief to the dependents of 

sailors who lost their lives during the THE RIGHT WAY TO CARE FOR BABY
Plenty of-sleep, regular hours for feeding; and lots of fresh air. 

These are the things that every baby needs. In doing all you can to 
help your baby build a healthful body, you will want to consider 
most carefully the fresh air item.

THE RIGHT BABY CARRIAGE IS IMPORTANT. Some of 
the requirements you should demand for your baby is a roomy 
riage body, an adjustable hood, light flexible springs, rubbed tired 
wheels that sit solidly on the axles, and durable upholstering that will 
not soil easily. All these are features that will be found in our large 
and beautifur variety of Baby Vehicles.

MODERATE PRICES ALWAYS

car-

/

30-36 Dock St.J. MARCUS,

1NEW LAW FIRM
Moncton' Transcript:—A 

firm has been formed in the city by the | 
association with the Hon. C. W. Robin- j 
son, K.C., M.P.P., of Ivan Rand, B. j 
\„ LL.B., lately of the ci of Medi

cine Hat, Alta. Mr. Rand is a native of 
this city, hut for the past eight years 
lias been practicing his profession in the 
west He was educated in the schools 
of this city, at Mt. Allison University, 
taking the degree in arts With honors and j 
being the alumni scholar of his year, | 
and at the Harvard Law School, from 
which he received the degree of LL-.B., 
with honors. The new firm will be 
known as Robinson & Rand.

Removing to Baltimore.

Halifax Echo, Monday—Captain R. R. N 
Layte, M. C., formerly of the 85th Bat- ^
Rb<as instructor tnarchncctù^Mt on ' PERSONALS I ENGAGEMENTS ANNOUNCED. visiting her daughter* Mrs. A. K Ray-

Saturday via St. John for Baltimore to Chatham World------Mr. and Mrs. WU- mond.
assume a responsible position in the] Mr- and Mrs. Keith A. Barber, Torry- I j.am p Black announce the engagement Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Gillespie have gone 
architectural draft department of the bum, N. B-, announce the engagement ^ tjlejr daugbter, Annie Cecilia, to Bloomfield, N. B., to spend the sum-
Dupont Company. Mrs. Layte will leave o£ their daughter, Gladys Berryman, to Richard William Dickens, of Blackville, mer months.
this morning to join her husband at St. ltobert C. Stewart, St John, N- B.; tne N B The wedd|ng will take place in Miss Mary McLean left last week to 
John and both will proceed immediately milrrj.,g,. to take place this month. the near future. spend several weeks with friends in Bos-
to Baltimore. Friends of R. W- Wigmore, M. P.>w The marriage of Mary Marita, daugh- ton and New York.

: pleased to learn that he is improving ter q{ Mr and Mrs. Wells Goodwin of | Mrs. G. M. Slipp and Mrs. Wendell 
puny, and it -is expected tiiat ne wu Baie Verte, and Dr. Edwin Allison Good- SliPP are spending this week in Oro 
: out in a few days. win is announced to take place on Mon- mocto, St. John and Fredericton.
W. Cecil Murray, who was formerly day> june 28. Mrs. W. H. Dickinson has returnedt
i the staff of the Provincial Bank in Woodstock Press—Mr. and Mrs. JJiackie, Alta., after spending severe 
is city and who was transferred to Thompson Kerr, Oak Mountain, an- months with her aunt, Mrs. J. A. Half
ickvihe as manager of the banks nounce the marriage of their daughter, Mrs. T. H. White of Shelburne, N. S
■ancli there, has resigned to a<^ePi, a Mary Helena, to Mr. Guy Harrison wko has been the guest of Mr. and Mn 

as head bookkeeper for the En-^ Blacki of Bloomfield, the wedding to A. G. Bailey, left for St. George on Fri 
*ise Foundry Company, Sackville. £ake piaCe at an early date. day to visit friends,
has been succeeded as irumager at | Mr and Mrs. Scgee M. Grant, of Mr. and Mrs. Emerson L. Hagermai 

by A. LeRoy C. Hastings, tore j Lingsclcar, announce the engagement of ( ]c£t on Monday evening for their homi 
nager of the North End branch j th£jr cjdest daughter, Vera Lavina, to | in Toronto, after disposing of tlieii 

the Provincial. Edwin Hilstan Grant of Shogomoc, wed- bouse and furniture.
J. Reginald Barraclough of Moncton, ^ to take pjace in near future.
ho has been in the city since Saturday, j Mrg Gordon Blair, New York, for-
ft this morning for his home. While meriy of shcdiac, N. B., announces the 

guest at the home of Mrs. engagement of her daughter, Elizabeth, toi 
C. Smith, 205 Rockland road. jaUies Verne Cole, lieutenant United

H. Mont Jones left last night for gtates army. The marriage is to take 
ontreal after receiving a telegram an- place in ju]y.

new law

Good Quality 

RICE

ronage. ____________^___

Premier. Norris of Manitoba, is con
fined to his room in a Brandon hotel 
suffering from lumbago.

15c.
PerCLOTHES FROM NETTLES.

Berlin, Gerir,any, June 8—Manufac
turers are experimenting with a view to 

king clothing from nettles.

Pound
ma At

McPherson bros.
181 UNION STREET 

’Phones Main 506 and 507

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents. Dr. A. H. Prescott was in Boston last 

week. He returned on Friday, accom
panied by his daughters, Pauline and 
Louise, who have been studying nursing 
in Albany, N. Y- "*

Miss Mildred Balmain, student nurse 
at the hospital at Rutland, Vti, who ha 

„ ^ been spending a month at her home
r. Jones. WOODSTOCK PERSONALS. here, returned last week to finish he
Rev. George B. Macdonald, pastor of (Woodstock Press.) course.
nÆtofhere. "'Rev. Mr. Macdonald Mrs F B. CarveU has arrived in town M“y^ ^ ^ winter in Riv„ 

ill spend a month’s vacation in New. frmi. °Uaw . js the ereide, Cal., have returned home. The
of Boston'guelt5 of her sister, Mrs. H. H Ritchie, health of Coun. Benn has been much 

Miss Mary Balmain is spending her improved._______ ______________

wS£rWTw3£ SSKBX.. iS^^tS^SK

was a
BIRTHS

HOWES—To Mr. and Mrs. W. W- 
How.es, 179 Waterloo street, June 8, a
^S'f'BVENS—On June 6, 1920 at East 

Mr. and Mrs. John B. CHSuru Councillor Alex. S. Benn andSt. John, to 
Stevens, a daughter.

f

Miss Eleanor Gillespie,
DEATHS DON’T STRAIN YOUR EYES

Squinting, frowning and headaches 
are characteristic of eyestrain.

When this condition exists good 
health Is impossible without the 
of suitable glasses.

Arrange for an examination today 
and know the exact condition of your 
eyes.

If you need glasses you should wear 
them. If you don’t need glasses we 
will tell you so.

the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. O - 
■ien, 91 Moore street.
J. J. McCaffrey, of the Queen Hotel, 
■edericton, is in the city today and will 
turn to tlie capital this afternoon. 
Mrs. c. L. Lcighty left last evening

west

CRUIKSHANK—Iq this city, on June 
8, after a short illness, John Cruikshank, ! 
aged eighty-two years, leaving his wife, I 

three brothers and one sistertwo sons, 
to mourn.

Funeral from his late residence, Lan- j 
vaster Heights, on Thursday afternoon, 
June 10, at 2.30 o’clock.

HUGHES—In this city on June 9, 
1920, John Hughes leaving his wife, three 
sons and one daughter to tàourn.

Funeral Thursday from his late resi
dence, 270 Brittain street. Service 2.80.

Montreal, Toronto, and points 
visit to relatives and friends. She 

accompanied as far ns Brownvitle
use

on a
was
by her husband, who is car service agent 
of the C. P. R. New Brunswick district. 
Mr. Leighty returned to the city this 
morning. _ , ,, _ ..

Sackville Post:—Dr. and Mrs. J. M. 
Palmer are in Montreal, The former re
cently had an operation performed on 

of his eyes and is still in the hospital. 
It is learned the operation was success
ful and that the patient is doing weU.

Home Gardeners SÎNAI

can have 
clean hands 

and smooth, soft 
skin by using

I»
.V•V

SNAPnig

m
one

IN MEMORIAM
KINDRED--In loving memory of a 

Jaithfui wife and devoted mother, Janet 
V Kindred, who departed this life June

better than soap,because it gets out 
dirt and grime easily and quickly, g;

General Pershing declared yesterday 
that his contemplated retirement from 
active service was without political 
significance. He said he would enter 
private business.

D. BOYANER f111 Charlotte StreetL’ntil the day breaks and the shadows
flee away."

HUSBAND AND FAMILY.
|
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■
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ÏInstant
Postupi

quickly becomes a house
hold favorite because of 

pleasing flavor, ease of 
king, economy and lack

its
ma
of waste. — o

\Ihen tea or coffee drinkers
find disturbance to nerves 
or digestion
make a change and give 
Postum a trial.
Results Show l 

" There's a Reason j

, its time to

Instant®
©"postum

; A BEVERAGECanadian Postum Cereal Ca,Ltd, 
Windsor. Ontario. j »WuimC.re.l
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Wedding GiltsPAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c.t WASSONS

Price - Cutting'
SALE

! LOCAL NEWS ----- IN-----

Rich Cut Glass
For economy on all your shopping 

tome to Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte
6-10.

Choice Shapes Perfectly and Brilliantly Cut.

See Our Window Display.

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 King Street

ii
afreet. No branches.

B
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, 47c. lb. 
Finest Small White Beans, 17c. qt.
2 lbs. Good Prunes................33c.
40c. pkg. Rolled Oats...........32c.
1 lb. tin Best Pink Salmon, 23c.
2 lbs. Chase and Sanborn's

Bargain millinery. 
«Brussels.

Mrs. Brown, 17 
2708—6—19

Is Now On at Both Stores for Two WeeKs
“VALLF.Y FARM.”

By young people of East St. John in 
Edith avenue Mission, Thursday, June 
10 at 8 p.m. 25c.

COAL HANDLERS AND TRIMMERS 
Regular monthly meeting tonight, 7.30. 

By order of president.

We Make the Best Teeth In Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rate».

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office.
527 Main St.
'Phone 683.

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop. 
Open 9 a. m.

$2.00 Hot Water Bottles and $Q.03 
$2.00 Fountain Syringes »■, 2 r», sL

4004-7-10.

Branch Office. 
35 Charlotte St. 

•Phone 38$1.15Coffee....................
4 rolls Toilet Paper,
2 regular 15. boxes Matches, 25c.
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla 

Extract,
2 cans Lemon Pie Filling, . . 25c.

By Mail 14c. ExtraA New Departure 
in Home Dyeing

25c.A few ladies’ serge dresses to clear 
36.98 and $6.98 at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 
Charlotte street. No branches.

Until 9 p. to.
6-10.

A Special Sale• PiHE invention of Majie Dye 
I Soap Flakes marks the final 
^ achievement of a satisfactory 

home dyd’.
Ail objections have been overcome 
—no rubbing or scrubbing, no 
staining of hands or utensils, no 
long, tedious boiling—very little 
labor. Dip your garment or 
material into the thick, sparkling 
Majie suds, rinse 
cleaned and renewed—just the color 
you wanted and expected. Majie 
Dye Soap Flakes cannot harm any 
washable material.
W. G. PATRICK & CO., Limited 

Montreal

LOCAL 717.
The United Boilermakers and Help- 

rs Local 717 will meet Wednesday even- 
ng, June 9. All members requested to 
ttend. J. M. Calvin, recording secre- 
iry.

All kinds of babies outfitting for less 
icney at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte 
reek No branches.

25c.
Raid Champagne Supper,

Paris, June 9—Since the earlier closing 
of cafes was enforced clandestine drink
ing parties have been on the increase in 
Paris. The police are increasingly ac
tive. They made a swift raid on a house 

refreshment bar, where unusual

24 lb. bags Flour, any kind, $2.10 
98 lb. bags Flour, ...... $8.00 of
M. A. MALONE

Fine Groceries
near a
activity was displayed, and found 200 
people comfortably partaking of a cham
pagne supper. In another house they 
found fifty midnight revellers.

6-10 and remove it.516 Main St ’Phone M. 2913
NOTICE.

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and 
oiners of America, local union 919 will 
old their regular meeting in the Odd- 
ellow’s Hall on Wednesday evening, 
une 9, at 8 o’clock, all members are re
vested to attend by order of president.

4053-6-10.

Dye wool, silk, linen, cot
ton, without streak or 
spot.
In a; beautiful colors. 
15c at your nearest store.

YOU CAN LIVE TO 100,
DOCTOR TELLS WOMEN. Gifts to Women 

WhoUse Jiffy Jell atTORONTO WinnipegChicago, June 9—“The day is coming 
when women and men, too, will live 100 
years,” Dr. William S. Sadler told mem
bers of the Illinois Federation' of Wo
men’s Clubs. “"We have in the last 100 
years lengthened life at least twenty 
years. The death rate proves it. There 
will be an aristocracy of race produced 
which will eclipse all other aristocrats.” 
He also pleaded for stronger marriage 
laws and an accurate registration of 
brides.

FLAKESrçgjic Robertson’s 
For 5 Days Only

Dress goods, ginghams, muslins, lawns, 
hirting and cottons for less money at 
lassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. No 
) ranches.

Jiffy-Jell users should write to 
the makers for a list of aluminum 
molds. Molds, spoons and measur
ing cups are supplied to users free.

Jiffy-Jell is the one dessert which 
has the fruit flavors in vials. A 
bottle of condensed fruit-juice es
sence comes in the package. So a 
Jiffy-Jell dessert is a real-fruit 
dainty. The flavor is not artificial. 
The sweetening is sugar, not sac
charine. Women who once try it 
will always get it. Your grocer has 
ten flavors. Try pineapple and lo
ganberry first.

oap
THE ORIGINAL DYE SOAP FLAKES6-10

At a meeting of the W. C. T. U. yes
terday with the president, Mrs. David 
Hlpwell, in the chair, a letter of thanks 
was read from the Shantymen’s Chris
tian Association for a subscription. Mrs. 
F. H. Bone was received as a new mem
ber into the union. Reports from Mrs. 
lanselpacker, Mrs. Seymour and Mrs. 
i. S. Hennigar were received. The com- 
ng referendum was the subject of much 
liscussion at the meeting.

Spraying Kills Bees,

Sullivan, B. C., June 9—Spraying fruit 
trees in bloom is killing off the honey 
hees of the Fraser Valley districts by 
the thousands, apiary inspectors report. 
Fruit growers are being warned against 
spraying at this season.

SpecialsMoney in Letter Six Years.
London, Eng-, June 9—Three days be

fore the outbreak of war a firm sent a 
letter containing $75 in notes to their 
representative in Germany. The letter, 
which had been opened, was returned 
with the money intact.

June 8th, 9th, 10th, JIth, 12th 

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday 

PRICES LESS THAN TODAY'S COST
-AT—

Brown’s Grocery 
Company BERMUDA ONIONS, NEW STOCK, 3 LBS. FOR 25c.

Campbell's Soups, all kinds, Finest Small White Beans, 17c. qt. 
Clear Fat Pork,

Little Beauty Brooms.............79c. 2 lb. tin Chase and Sanborn’s Cof-
Kellogg’s Com Flakes, 11c. pkg.

16c. tin 29c. lb.86 Brussels SL 
Cor. King and Ludlow Sts,... .West 166 

TAMS.
4 lb, pails pure Strawberry Jam . .$1.35 

i 4 lb. pails pure Raspberry "jam ... $1.30 
4 lb. pails pure Orange Marmalade 98c. 
4 lb. pail Raspberry and apple
4 lb. pail Strawberry and Apple... 85c. 
l/i lb. box Lipton’s Cocoa ....

I Small box Lipton’s Cocoa ....
I Brooms, regular $1.00 for ....
! GaL Apples, per tin ..................
Red Ribbon Raisins, per pkge ..
Special Or PK Tea ......................
5 lb. lots ..........................................
Red Rose Tea, per lb..................

15 lb. lots ..........................................
24 lb. bag Royal Household........
49 lb. Royal Household ........ .

’Phone Main 2666

fee. $1.25L
FINEST ORANGE PEKOE TEA, 48c. LB.

42c. 2 tins Clams...........
3 tins Sardines, . . .
Norwegian Sardines 
2 tins Van Camp’s Soups, . . 29c. 
2 tins Van Camp’s Beans, . . 37c. 

27c. 2 tins Clark’s Beans

85c. Gal. can Apples,
3 tins Custard Powder, . . . 25c- 

25c- 2 tins Com, . . .
7o 2 tins Peas, . . .

. . 45c. 2 tins Tomatoes 

.. 25c. 2 tins Pumpkin,

35c.The only cheap thing 
in the world to-day

25c.
35c. 21c.

.... 10c. 37c.
37c.

33c.
52c! 2 TINS OLD DUTCH, 19c.
60c. BAKING POWDERS

......... 25c. Magic, 16oz.,

..........25c. Royal, 12 oz.

.. .... 29c.

58c.
Gold Seal, 16 oz 37c.$2.10

$4.20
Goods delivered all over Gty, Carle-

ton and Fairville................... ’......................
Try our Sanitary Meat Market ft* 

Choice Beef, Veal, Pork.

Jersey Cream, 12 oz 53c.
Egg O, 12 oz

JAMSTN purchasing power the dollar has shrunk to almost 50 cents. This is true of all you 
JL buy, with one exception. Clothes, food, shelter, everything costs double. The one 
exception is bonds.

r Jams, Marmalades and canned 
fmits will be very high next fall on 
account of high sugar prices. Lay 
in a supply now at these low prices 
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry, $1.35 
4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry, . . $1.25 
4 lb. tin Pure Peach...........$1.05
GENUINE TURKISH DELIGHT,
Seedless Raisins,
30c. bot. Tomato Catsup, . . 21c. 
35 c. bot. Mixed Pickles, . . . 25. 
35c. bot. Mustard Pickles, . . 25c.

4 lb. tin Orange Marmalade, 89c. 
16 oz. jar Pure Strawberry, 45c. 
1 6 oz. jar Pure Raspberry, 42c. 
1 6 oz. jar Pure Plum,
1 6 oz. jar Orange Marmalade,

I

A Bond is the only thing that costs less 29c.

2R

ifuSOiAs in the past, the present condition will not last forever, and a warning should be 
«•alriwi from the lesson of history. The present return from invested capital will drop. 
Then the investor who has had the foresight to buy at present record low prices will 
continue to receive high income returns when the dollar has regained its full purchasing 
value.

29c. LB.i
22c. pkg. Chicken, Ham and Tongue Paste,

19c. tin 
25c. 
33c.

2 tins Bloater Paste 
2 lbs. Pmnes, ....
Lifebuoy Soap, . . .

45c. bot. Libby’s Sweet Relish, Palm Olive Soap, .... 2 for 19c.
35c. 2 pkgs. Lux, . ,

1 lb. tin Carnation Salmon, 25c.
2 small tins Salmon,
Libby’s California Peaches, 35c.

English Worcester Sauce, . . 25c. California Grated Pineapple, 39c. 
Fancy Herrings in Tomato Sauce, 1 lb. block Pure Lard, .... 32c.

3 lb. tin Shortening

P,t

k 9c.
The first form of investment to reflect this changed condition is always the highest 

type of investment—
iA 25c.I
I 2 bots. Tomato Chutney, . . 25c. 

2 bots. Worcester Sauce, . . 25c.Government Bonds 25c.

29c. 89c.A Government Bond purchased today, if sold after conditions return to normal, 
will provide money that has twice the buying-power of today’s dollar.

Because of unusual conditions now prevailing, Dominion Government Bonds may 
be purchased at prices to afford the highest income returns on record. The Dominion 
Bonds now available are the seven Victory Issues which afford, through their diversity 
of maturities, prices and returns, a broad selection for every investment requirement.

Yield
99 8b int. 5.91% Tax free
99 “ 5.80% “ “
98 “ 6% Taxable
99l/2 “ 5.58% Tax free
99l/2 •« 5.55% “ “
96 “ 5.91% Taxable

101 “ 5.42% Tax free

40c. PKG. OATMEAL, ................ ...................................32c.
Mayonnaise Dressing, . . 23c. bot.

35c. bot. 
45c. bot. Pure Extracts, . . . 39c. 
30c. bot. Pure Extracts, . . . 23c.

30c. pkg. Cream of Wheat, 26c. 
Blue Ribbon Fancy Peaches,BEWARE OF 

THE BOTH!
Olive Oil,

25c. pkg.
27c.2 pkgs. Tapioca,

2 pkgs. Chocolate Pudding, 27c.
85c. BOTTLE PURE EXTRACTS, 
CALIFORNIA WALNUTS.............

73c.PriceRate
sy2%
5'/z%
5*/z%
51/2%
51/2%

51/2%
51/2%

Maturity
Dec. 1st, 1922.. 
Nov. 1st, 1923.. 
Nov. 1st, 1924.. 
Dec. 1st, 1927.. 
Nov. 1st, 1933.. 
Nov. 1st, 1934.. 
Dec. 1st, 1937..

39c. LB.
! Our Storage System 

Furnishes

Maximum Care and
ROBERTSON’S/

11-15 Douglas Ave., Comer Waterloo and Golding
Streets

’Phone Connection—DeliveryProtection

Minimum Gist 

Valuable Winter Clothing 

and Furs 

Cleansed 

Stored 

Insured 

Scientifically 

Thoroughly

After careful consideration we have come to the conclusion that toe 
should recommend the purchase of these bonds at present prices. Buy Your Groceries 

at BARKERS 
And Save Money

BOND DEALERS’ ASSOCIATION OF CANADA—EASTERN SECTION
ii

Provincial Securities Co.,
105 Mountain Hill, Quebec 

Quebec Bond Co.,
120 St. James St., Montreal 

J. M. Robinson & Sons.
St. John, N.B.

H. B. Robinson & Co.,
157 St. James St., Montreal 

Meredith Rountree,
4 Hospital St., Montreal 

Sterling Securities Co, Ltd.,
Halifax

J. P. L. Stewart.
Sherbrooke

St. Cyr, Gronthier & Frifton.
103 St. Frs. Xavier St., Montreal 

Thornton Davidson & Co. Ltd.,
120 St. James St., Montreal 

United Financial Corp. Ltd..
112 St. James St., Montreal 

Winans, Dickenson 8c Whitehead 
Ltd., 145 St. James St., Montreal 

Hew. R. Wood, Co.,
17 St. John St., Montreal 

Wood, Gundy 8c Co.,
157 St. James St., Montreal

Harris, Forbes 8c Co.,
21 St. John St., Montreal

Hanson Brothers,
16# St. James St., Montreal

Rene T. Leclerc,
16# St. James St„ Montreal

W. F. Mahon 8c Co.,
177 Hotiis St., Halifax

J. C. Mackintosh 8r Co.,
184 Hollis St., Halifax

Mackenzie & Kingman,
16 St. John St., Montreal

McDougall 8c Cowans,
136 St. James St., Montreal

Municipal Debenture Corp. Ltd., 
132 St. Peter St., Quebec

National Bond Co. Inc.,
145 St. James St., Montreal

National City Co., Ltd,
74 Notre Dame St. W., Montreal

Nesbitt, Thompson 8c Co.,
222 St. James St., Montreal

Neuville, Belleau 8c Co.,
126 St. Peter St., Quebec

A. E. Ames 8c Co.,
12# St. James St., Montreal

Atlas Bond Corpn., Ltd.
232 St. James St., Montreal.

Balfour, White 8c Co.,
136 St. James St., Montreal

Beausoleil Limited, ___
112 St. Jamee St„ Montreal

H. M. Bradford,
Métropole Bldg., Halifax

Canadian Bonds Co.,
18» St. Jamee St., Montreal

Credit Canada Ltée,
145 St. Jamee St., Montreal

Credit Canadien Inc.,
99 St. Jamee St., Montreal 

Dominion Securities Corp. Ltd- 
189 St. Jamee St. Montreal 

Keeton Securities Co. Ltd- 
193 Hotiis St- Halifax 

Eastern Securities Co- Ltd- 
92 Prince William St- St. John 

Footer, Barrett, Rlepert 8c Low Ltd- 
129 St. Jamee St- Montreal 

Greens hi cl da 8c Co-
17 St. John St- Montreal

r@i !0 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar (with
$1.99 

. $1.35
orders) ....................................

j 24 lb. bag Best Ontario Flour 
24 lb. bag Best Blend Flour...
24 !b. bag Best Manitoba Flour... $2.00 
98 lb. bag Best Ontario Flour.... $7.25 
98 lb. bag Best Blend Flour....

! Regular 90c. Broom, only..........
5 Regular $1.00 Broom, only........
1] 16 oz. pkge. Currants..................
1 j 3 lb. tin Pure Lard..................
Ill lb. block Shortening...........
S! 20 lb, pall Pure Lard..............
1 ! Finest Bulk Tea, only............ .
il 1 Best Mixed Nuts, only............
£1! Best Shelled Walnuts only...

3 cakes Laundry Soap............
>g;4 lbs. Washing Powder........

3 cakes Infants’ Delight Soap
2 tins Scouring Powder........
3 lbs. Best Oatmeal................
Farina only................................
3 cans Dominion Soup..........

$1.95
1

$7,75
58c.
75c.

.... 25c.Drink Iron Punch — A 
man’s drink. 90c.

30c.
$5.90You’ll like it because it’sEconomical Estimates 

are now furnished for 
all repairs, remodelling 
and Special Orders in 
Furs.

1 .. 60c. lb. 
.. 29c. !b. 
.. 75c. lb.

. * "B" Brand

25c.
25c.' 30c.The Maritime ^CI4«r Co. jj

at. JeSm.lt A
15c.
25c.!I tOc. lb.
25c.D. Magee's Sons m 2 BARKERSHorlick’s the Original 

Malted Milk. Avoid 
Imitations and SubstitutesV LIMITED

Master Furriers Since 1859 

In St. John

LIMITED
100 Princess St,—’Phone M, 643 
65 Brussels St,—’Phone M $630

Orders Delivered in Qty, Ca rioter and 
Fairvilleiswmnifaat
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Stores Open Friday Until 10 pan.; Josed Satuedsy at 1 pare, During Juntfluly. August and September^

Sleeping Igimee <m6 $tax
RippiingRhqmos
iaV ^Wt Matov^fit

1
'

y * ^Tune^Oiiqe

ST. JOHN, N. B., JUNE 9, 1920.
‘■■n

■4§ES*ps£^
I Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $400 per year» by mall, $3.00 per

i yearT^/TimeT’has the largest circulation in the Maritime Provinces.S?edIl Adv«tisîng kepresenUtives-NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrup, 308

Times.

(Copyright hr George Matthew Adams.»

the campaign.
■\

Our line of Silverware, Cutlery, Pyrex Ovenware, Brassware, Electrical 
Household Devices, Aluminum Utensils and many other desirable things for the 
home offer excellent gift suggestions and the prices are most moderate.

A look through our store will be found most helpful in making a selection.

clean campaign, devoid of squabblmgs vain; to candl- 
cou rteous mein maintain. Let’s hold no

Let’s have a
dates and kindred skates a ...
long disputes with eloquent galoots, not fill the air with fur and hair, 
and bricks and rocks ancV boots. It’s useless to get sore and rant and 
walk the floor, convincing Jakes of their mistakes-they’ll have the some 
some more. It’s useless to see red, and punch your neighbor’s nead; 
because that wight my well be right, when all is done and said. The 
statesmen come along and chant the same old song; if they get in 
they’ll banish sin, and outlaw .every wrong. I hear the siren tune smooth 
Old Statesmen croon, and much it means to horse marines, md people in

a,,1 xr,;»■£.> ..... -
herd my bees, and keep some smiles on tap.

found to be satisfactory. The com
munity councils whether their activities 
are centred in school or other buildings, 
are doing a notable work. As one illus
tration we may quote from the New 
York Evening Post an account of cer
tain activities to be staged in that city 
next week:—

TRADE WITH RUSSIA.
Premier Lloyd George believes Eng- 

trade relations yrithland should renew 
Russia. A London cable says:

“The negotiations are apparently con
fined to the possibility of an exchange of 
Russian agricultural products for 
factured goods, of which the Bolsheviki 

Their wants include
, ____ and commercial
There is skepticism here as to

t

McAVITY’Smanu- 11-17 
King St.’Phone 

M. 2540are in dire need.
boots

“Staten Island, The Bronx, Forest 
Hills, Washington Heights and the Park 
Avenue districts community councils al
ready have their preparations for Neigh
bors’ Day, June 12, under way, and 
other councils are rapidly arranging 
their programmes. There will be pag
eants, block parties, community dances 
and playground meetings, as well as 
other occasions for those who are neigh
bors to get together on a common 
ground, somewhat in the fashion of the 
old-time small-town meeting. The idea, 
which has been given impetiwby Frank
lin K. Lane, (a native of P. E. Island,) 
formerly secretary of the interior, is that 

who know each other in real

machinery 
articles.
Russia’s ability to barter an appreciable 
quantity of produce, but Krassme is ap
parently planning a London branch o 
the Moscow Co-operative Union and the 
establishment of a Soviet embassy.”

France is averse to this project, but 
apparently the British government looks 
upon the trade proposal with favor, no 
only on the ground that it would be goo 
business but that it would not involve 

Soviet government.
that it would

the gift Chest of
CANADA—EAST U «Ü AGREEMENTS Gift Suggestions Fc 

The Bride of June
£ommunity ‘Plate]

îs a perfect gift for- the brùkON MIFFSDominion Happenings of Other Days

’

Hudson’s Bay Company was busy plan
ning its career in the New Worid. On 
the second day of the 
it had obtained its charter to trade from 
King Charles II largely through the in
fluence of the fiery Prince Rupert woo 
was a friend of the King. The inspira
tion for the work was receive^ *rom 
the account of the trip of Zachirial 
Oillam who had spent a winter wit.i 
some hardy adventurers t> the frozen 

’ wilds of Canada and had
stone fortress called Fort Charles to 
mark the place where they had reached.

The company attained a power that 
the charter people never thought of.
From the Arctic sea to the United 
States border it held sway in later years;
its posts extended from the upper Otte- /Canadian P„„ i
wa river to the mouth of the Columbia (Canadian Press.)
and Fraser rivers in the Pacific mast; Ottawa, Ont-, June 9—Delegates and
its power was felt in the far distant commercial advisers attending the Cana- 
Yukon on the borders of what was da_-^egt indies conference were guests 
then Russian America and fro of the Dominion feovernment at the
1869 it held the sceptre of Five Rideau Club, at dinner last night,
having one twentieth of the < Suggested agreements on reciprocal
vast area of North America. tariffs and increased shipping facilities

In its quest of furs the P Y have, it is understood, already been draf- 
was a great explorer, hamuc ’ ted; and^lhere now remains the question
one of its traders, pene.ra - of better cable facilities. Today the con-
interior in 1159 and .he two r , ference will further pursue its labors 
ing years. He discovered e W* and, before the West Indian delegates 
Mine River; he entered the » leave for Toronto on Thursday even-
wan in 177* and founded Cu * ing, it is expected all the proposals will
House. His w<’1* was, ^ ^ - ^ be in the hands of the dominion gov-
scores of other hardy adventurer who ernment for consideration, 
risked life and limb »nd en On next Tuesday the conference is due
fearful hardships of voyaging j • further ta. consider the raft agreements
known lands and waters because: of their with anyZchanges suggested in the in
devotion to the company and then love
of the wild, untamed land they livra ^ George Foster presided at last

___ night's dinner. He said that:—“Unless
the beginning he c P • , unexpected storms arise, I think we shall

unusually successful in : s .. ,h j have, as a result of the conference, au
great wealth came to tne i , i agreement in which we shall all be
organization. But as the . .... I united, an agreement which will open
veloped other powers hj“* . , dutiesia new and fresh era of progress and 
tnted tatom over by the Government of : development for those parts of the em-

p-v ÏSSitt,
B problems, facing the empire following

the war problems which it had met so 
successfully. Results of great value had 
followed the Canada-West India Con
ference of eight years ago, he said, 
and he wished the delegates every success 
in their present efforts.

Hon. W. E. Jackson, colonial secretary 
of Bermuda, and Hon. Donald McDon
ald of the Leeward Islands expressed 
the thanks of the West India delegates 
for the cordiality of their welcome to 
Canada.

Gifts That Are Useful and Beautiful!
Our stock is full of suggestions to buyers who appreci

ate superior and really desirable Wedding Gifts of the best 
quality.
“Community" Table Silverware. Cut Glass, Nickel and 

Brass Goods, Pyrex-Ware, Aluminum-Ware, Electric 
Table Lamps, Clocks (Mantel and Dresser), 

Electric Irons, Carpet Sweepers and 
Vacuum Cleaners, Etc.

June, July, August and September Close Saturdays 1 o clock. 

Open Friday Evening.

recognition of the 
Mr. Lloyd George observes

doctrine that we must approve 
and customs of any people 

with them, and that to 
country whose government 

would be a

persons
neighborliness soon find means to ad
just their differences and thus oblite
rate class, racial and religious preju
dices. Neighbors’ Day is the first of 
three days of celebration arranged by 
the Community Councils of the City of 
New York, the National Social Unit 
Organization and other co-operating 
societies for the observance of Three 
Days for Democracy. The two other oc
casions will be Community Sunday 
June 18; and Flag Day, June 14-”

be a new 
of the habits 
before trading ViReported Progress at Confer

ence re West Indiesrule out any
had been guilty of atrocities 
large order. He further contends that 
military operations against Russia would 
involve an enormous expenditure, an 
what that country has to offer is - 

world reconstruction. His

Cable Matter Next and Gen
eral Resume on Next Tues
day — Visitors Guests of 
Dominion at Rideau Din
ner.

ly needed in
will probably prevail. It is by no 

means dear that opening up trade with 
Russia would delay the overthrow of 
the Bolshevik regime, and if there are 

of food available there

The mothers’ allowances provided for 
■by an act of the Ontario legislature will 
bring assistance, it is estimated, to ten 
thousand children in their own homes,

view

Smstoon t HJZh&ts Stdand this as a larger number than Is 
found in all the orphanages and chari
table institutions in the province. These 
children, kept in their own homes, under 
their mothers’ care, will be infinitely 
better off than if forced by poverty Into

great resources 
for export the world certainly stands m
need of them.

SCHOOL CENTRES.
What is a school centre?

school building for other the charitable institutions. They will Accordian Plaited Skirts 1It means

the use of a
than day and evening school classes. It have a mother’s care, and there will be 

the building owned by the no stigma upon them. The mother in 
such cases becomes in a sense a civil

•mt>Ans th&t 
people is used for community purposes. 
There are school centres In 107 cities 
in the United States, and these are scat
tered over twenty-six states. Many 
other cities and towns report an occa- 

of school buildings 
but in the 107

The smartest models of the season 
display in out show windows.

now
servant, rendering the highest service to 
the state in return for her allowance. , on si mTaffeta SilkField Marshal Haig sternly criticises 
the attitude of trades unions in England 
toward returned soldiers, and declares 
that their selfish obstinancy denies work 
to thousands who" fought for the very 
principles for which the unions profess 
to stand. This is a very serious In
dictment, and one that should arouse 
public sentiment in support of the men 
whose sacrifices saved the country. 
While they were getting a mere pittance 
the men at home were getting higher 
and higher pay every year, without the 
daily and hourly danger of wounds or 
death.

Both accordian plaited and plain, in 
such colors as black, taupe, silver and

. From $7.50 to $25.00
atonal evening use
for community purposes, 
cities referred to each, school centre is 
in such use at least two evenings per 
week, while nearly a quarter of the 
number are in use three evenings, thirtyv 

and two of them

navy

Fancy Silk Plaids at $16.50 I 
SILK POPLIN SKIRTS

in. Jui!'Ifi IFrom

five of them six,
In eleven instances the centres U-V-

seven. extensive line of these popular Skirts in black, navy I "U
Prices run up from $7.50We are showing a very

Sizes all the way from 24 to 36
on Sundays.are open

The Russell Sage Foundation has 
Jqst issued a School 
prepared by Mr. Clarence Arthur Perry, 

comprehensive review of the

were 
Canada.
this day and carries 
ness annually in the north where its 
forts and trading posts still exist.

and taupe.Centre Gazette, TRICOLETTE SKIRTS—The fashionable Palm Beach style. Exclusive models in Ber-
$29.90, $37.50

on a

I muda, Jade and taupe
JERSEY WOOL SKIRTS in peacock, Copenhagen or navy, fancy silk stitching, etc.,

i $12.75 and $14.50

NOVELTY WOOL PLAIDS in

low prices.

L_
giving a
movement. There are, of course, many 

than 107 of these centres, as each 
each. In New

<& <$> <$> JUNE NIGHT.
Premier Llyod George promises 

liquor traffic bill, but gives no indication 
of its nature. Scotland, with its local 
option possibilities, is, however, the chief 
centre of interest in regard to liquor laws 
in the United Kingdom. That the cause 
of prohibition will make steady galps 

doubts. The decision of the

amore
This is the perfect night of June!
The universal harmony sublime
Is audible. The mighty spheres that 

climb
The templed heavens 

orbed moon
Lead on the starry chorus. Fancy- 

strewn
With orchestras, the galaxy keeps time, 

unison and rhythmic

city has more than one 
York, with its 
there is one for every 49,655 persons. 
Chicago does better with one for every 
86,421, Cleveland with one for every 

one for every

f styles and color combinations at exceptionallyenormous population, scores o

and the full-

F. A. DYKEMAN CO.4A047, and Pittsburg with
In all, there are in the The toast to the British Empire yras 

proposed by Hon. W. L. Mackenzie 
King, and supported by Dr. Bel and, M.
P. The British Empire, said Mr. King, 
would endure becase it was based on the
ideas of freedom and self-government. VILLAGE LABORER NOW
Lieutenant-Colonel Amery, pariiamen- Wliuan . iiiiVERSITY PROFESSOR.
tary under-secretary for the colonies, I A __
stressed toleration—recognition of the Cardiff, Wales, May 27—( y ) 
rights of others—as the mainspring of Morgan Watkins, who fifteen years g 
British institutions. Guests at the din- was working as a mason m his

_____  ner, apart from the official delegates and village of Clydach, Swansea Y’ .
are apt to spend too advisors, included representatives of all been appointed professor o Wales

clouds looking for , three parties in the Dominion House of | the University College o 
Commons. At present he occupiesat Johannesburg University .^dto^one

18,410 persons.
107 cities 667 of these school centres. Jdo one

United States supreme court settles ab
solutely the question of prohibition in 
that country, and cannot but have a 
moral effect in European countries. The 
traffic in intoxicating liquors will steadily 
diminish. This is an economic necessity. 

<i> <S> <S> <S>

And roils, in

One grand, triumphant, million-chorded 
tune.

—Frederick Oakes Sylvester.

A review of the report says:
“School centres are, of course, or

dinarily operated by the local school 
board, but in 227 instances the manage
ment of them was shared with a volun
tary association. Very often the school 
board furnishes the heat, light and jani
tor service, and the community centre 
association, parent-teacher- group or 
other voluntary body supplies the work
ers and the organizing ability. Among 
the organizations reported as assisting 
In running school centre activities there 
were mentioned a neighborhood associa
tion, community councils,, community 
service, American Legion, Y. M. C. A., 
a university, a normal college, a social 
settlement, a charity federation and sev
eral manufacturing corporations. One- 
half of the school centres are supported 
entirely by public taxation. Over a 
quarter of them have both municipal 
support and a source of income from 
admission fees. Less than a quarter of 
them are helped out by contributions or 
donations of one sort or another. The 
report mentions eighty-six centres in 
which motion pictures are shown., but 
the actual number using films is believed 
to he much larger.”

a^vertisting campaign, placing before the 
public the claims of the island as a

Effective Advertising.
London, Eng., June 9—At a meeting 

of the Isle of Wight Chamber of Com- health and holiday resort, had been 
it was stated that a newspaper very successful.

IN LIGHTER VEIN.
merce,not usedNo, Hazel, family jars arc 

preserving domestic peace.Three of the largest shoe factories in 
St. Louis have cut the price of shoes of 
various styles from twenty-five cents to 
two dollars per pair. This is much more 
promising than a cut in price by a re
tailer who might have special reasons 
for reducing his stock. There is a feel
ing in the United States that the peak 
of high prices for commodities generally 
has been passed, and that the tendency 
will be gradually downward. An en
couraging crop outlook is a cheering fac
tor in the situation.

for

What Better Food f 
Than Good Bread?

Easy going men 
much time up — 
the silver lining.

A professor of mathematics may not 
get a big salary, but at least he err 
make out his own income tax.

in the the French chair

knownA LESSON FOR LABOR. of the best 
scholars. It has within it all 

that makes for health 
and strength ini folks

can
What Building Mechanics Are Learning ctttvtFrom New Wage Scale. , . F° x ] j ^9-The trial

Chicago, June 8—All the building suits brought by Great Britain,
The trouble with most of us is not mechanics here are now getting 81-25 ■ • and the Aetna Explosives Com-

so much that we have a hard row to hour and common laborers are paid “ aecregating $2,311,876, against the
hoe, but that we dislike hoeing—Boston an hour. Mechanics get $10 a day j ‘ \ yalley Railroad Company, to
Transcript. for eight hours’ work. They are making t[ie value of munitions destroyed

so much money that many are not wise Black Tom explosion four years
Unsavory Mess, Though. enough-to work full time, but put in was begun here yesterday. Several

Columbia Record—Whatever food con- i four days a week,, as it gives them ° din„ su;ts of like character have 
dirions are in other parts of Europe, about the same returns as when work- W(jn |)y plaintiffs and the judg-
England will always have her Irish jng sjx days. . , . ments upheld by the United States Su-
stew. ' There has been a decided change in e c‘ourt

the building situation since May 1, when 
the new schedule Went into effect giving j

x>vof all ages, especial-
ly when -made with 4». * > ^

‘ *' Vv»“r
Such Dull Work.

<$><$>❖<§> ***tSS3A belated but terrible proof of Ger- 
barbarity appears to have been dis

covered in Cape Breton, where a fishing 
rod left by the Germans in a dugout 
in France and brought home by a Cana
dian soldier as a souvenir exploded and 
seriously injured a boy who tried to 

it. For sheer thoroughness in sava- 
the Germans made a record the

man

Sounds Like a Poet’s Layout.
For Sale—Cow, piano, dresser, book

case and desk combined, folding couch 
and baby’s bed. W. F. O’Rear, Glen 
Rock Sta.—Asheville Citizen.

Mars Signal in 1924. 
totToeL:kgwork7wehitoeheretoforeneh^ | ^ ^ting^re

bAn ^rehUectTdiseussing the situation,1 ^r his recent tnp to South ^mmea, 
says that prior to May 1 he frequently Mars by August, 1924-
had to send automobdes to get carpen- ^ tifae> he said> Mars will be only 

buildings but the j000 miies fr0m the earth, the near-
high cost of labor has prevented the roach for the next 500 years. He
erection of many new buildings and the PP t(> take up certain experiments
deferment of alterations and repairs so ^ "g signals in an aeroplane,
that no more is being done than is ah- , to try c*u. a 

and the men are be-

•Phone West 8.
For MILL-TO-CONSUMER PRICES.

THE FOWLER MILLING CO., LTD.
St. John West, N. B.

It is easy to see how great an influence 
for good these school centres must be 
to any city. They bring the people to
gether, break down prejudices, develop 
the community spirit, and care for the 

people. In his comments on the

use
gery
world will not soon forget. 1Extravagant.

“Are they extravagant people?”
“Very they have beefsteak and po

tatoes at the same meal.”—Detroit Free 
Press.

ters to get to work onyoung
subject Mr. Perry says:—

“The existence of a school centre 
^*tem in a city is a good index to its 
progresdveness. It means that the tax
payers are getting nearly 100 per cent, 
utilization out of a plant into which 
they have put a lot of good money in
stead of the 40 per cent return they get 
when it is used only for the regular 
day school. If a citizen wants to get 
a line on how things are done in his 
sehool board let him apply for the use 
of a school auditorium for a parent- 
teacher's meeting. If the procedure is 
quick and simple it's a good sign, but 
if it’s expensive and tedious there s a 
cog slipping somewhere. If bis applies.- 
tion has to be acted upon at a meeting 
of the full board, or even a committee 
of it he can make up his mind that the 
people running his schools arc behind 
the times. The up-to-date board formu
lates the rules for letting buildings and 
entrusts the application of them to the 
school superintendent, whose office is 

all the while. In New York City

A sub-committee of the Republican 
national committee on policies and plat
form has submitted this paragraph in its 
report:—“The war has revealed three 
outstanding matters of both local and 
national concern which in the minds of 

people require greater co-opera-

*

Dealers in Ice Creamsoin tel y necessary 
ginning to find it out.

Harder to Learn*
“My wife is learning to play the 

piano, my daughter is studying vocal 
music and my eldest boy is struggling 
with the violin.”

“And what are you learning?
“Oh, I’m learning to get used to it. 

—Boston Transcript.

WHERE OPTIMISM RULES-
will do well to see Bell, 90 King Street, before making ar
rangements for the summer ice cream. Fully equipped to give 
Quality, Service, Satisfaction.

How Northwest Feels Over Prospects of 
Year's Harvest*

St. Paul, June 8—Prospects of a bum
per yield in every part of the northwest 
is so good that a feeling of optimism 
pervades city and country alike. N ot 
only are soil conditions ideal in Minne
sota and South Dakota, but the drier 
districts of North Dakota and Montana 
have been visited with plentiful rains 
at the right time, with the result that 
some observers are forecasting a repeti- 

The clergyman of a poor parish was ^ tion of the famous crop of 1909. 
showing a rich lady around, hoping to ; it is quite true that not so much 
touch her heart and so receive a big. wheat has been sown this year as last;

it is also true that farmers are having 
trouble in obtaining help. But 

be ih the

many
tion between local and national author- 
ities: (1) education, (2) public health 
and (3) public roads and highways.” All 
political parties should be able to en
dorse this .pronouncement.

Foleys
Yo-Heave-Oh !

“Where did you get these cigars?”
“A friend of mine sent them .up from 

Cuba.”
“Your friend

PREPARED

FIRECLAY St. John Creamery
90 King Street

^ <» <»
certainly knows the 

ropes down there.”—The Siren.
The Canadian Merchant Marine is 

said to be about to institute steamship 
services between our Atlantic ports and 
India, Ceylon and the far east, as well 
as South Africa, and between Pacific 
ports and the far east and India. There 
will be all the more need of a thorough 
equipment of the Atlatnic and Pacific 
jKjrts of this country.

<$><$><$> <9
A* return brought down at Ottawa 

shows that a very large amount of money 
has been spent in St John harbor since 
confederation, but the equipment has 
not nearly kept pace with the demand, 
and the work must go on or the trade 
interests of the codntry suffer every

True Kindness. I To be had or—
I W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd, Market 

Square.
| T. McAvity ft Sons, Ltd., King St 
I J. E. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St 
I F-merson ft Fisher, Ltd, Germain 

Street
I D. J. Barrett 185 Union Street 
I Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq.
8 J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
1 Quinn and Co, 415 Main Street 
I C. H. Ritchie, 820 Main Street 
I p. Nase ft Son, Ltd, Indiantonm. 
1 J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 283

3
cheque for his people-

“We are now passing through the 
poorest slums,” he said, as the car 
turned into a side street. “Tl hese peo
ple have little to brighten their lives.’

“I must do something for them, 
sighed the lady, adding to the chauf- 

drive the car sloWly and

SIGN O’ THE LANTERN
TEA ROOM

some
whatever shortage there may 
quantity of wheat planted, is more than 
made up by the ideal growing condi
tions prevailing. The same holds true 
of com and other crops, though wheat 
shows a larger decrease in acreage than 
most of the other cereals.

------- Winter wheat, rye and other small
“Were you annoyed because I sharp- grains are making a good stand and are n Brussels Street, 

ened a pencil with you razor?” I heading out rapidly. Not in years have , ■ H. G* Bnslow^l Brussels street
“Twice ” replied the patient husband, the crops generally in the northwest , H J. Stout, Falrrflle.
Vfter l’hadPgiven up trying to shave given greater promise than at this June 11 W. E. Emerson. 81 Union .St..WVR 

_i u6th the nenciL” first.

open
,f your responsibility is known you 
-an engage a school gymnasium for a 
certain occasion in ten minutes, pro
vided it has nol already been token 
for the date by some other group ”

f
Only Typical On* of the Maritime Prortncca.

OPPOSITE TRINITY.1'
GERMAIN STREET IIIIII

feur; “James, 
turn on the big lamps.” TABLE D'HOTE

BUSINESS—50 cent Luncheon, 35 cent Suppets 
A LA CARTE

It has been found that in many cases 
(here is no need of paid attendants at 
iiese centres. Organized groups under- 
eke to observe regulations and Intern nify the school authorities against

to property, and.the results aie winter.

Breakfast Luncheon Afternoon Tea Suppw
TO ORDER—Hem* Cooking, Sandwiches, Cake, Basket L—aim—b
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I\ Stores Open 8.30 a.m., Close 5.55 p.m.—Friday 10 p.m., Saturday 12.55 p.m.J :-r>

A Great Summer Sale of High
Grade Untrimmed and 

Tailored Hats

Vacation poolwear
\

V

fe.

For Women, Misses and Children, Begins Thursday 
Morning in Our Millinery Salon

Women Who Know Good Hats Will Not Need to be Told What These 
Are Worth, for Every Hat Shows for Itself That it is a Bargain

grpi mWhether you spend your summer holidays at a place where you shall want to "dress 
your prettiest" or prefer "roughing it." we're splendidly ready with shoes to help make it the 
finest vacation ever. -

We have a wonderful assortment White Footwear and, cleaning material for «canvas or
Suede Shoes.

WATERBURY & RISING, LIMITED A choice collection, suitable for vacatio n wear or the summer season around the city in
cluded in this sale, and after you examine them you will think the prices too good to be true.

In many cases just the addition of a band, an ornament, flower, or some other novelty, 
and you have an astonishingly smart hat. Every shape is new this season and in a popular style.

THREE STORES

er/
At 95c., You Will Fmd—
Smart Untrimmed Shapes, suitable for the matron, miss, or younger girl. Some are m 

small and fit the head closely; then there are sailor* and variations
The colors are;

RECENT WEDDINGSjr
Big Reduction in Price of Stoves and Ranges A pretty wedding was solemnized last 

evening at tile home of the bride’s par
ents, 1*6 St. James street, when Hev. S. 
S. Poole united in marriage Lillian Car
oline Haynes and William J. Cooper of 
London, Ont. The bride was given away 
by her father, Fuiiford Haynes, and Mrs. 
William Prescott played the wedding 

I march. Mrs. Charles Hilton of Philadel
phia, sister of the bride, was matron of 
honor. The groom was supported by 
George Haynes. The bride and groom 
left this morning for a trip through the 
Annapolis Valley, and on their return 
will reside in St. John. Among the out 
of town guests was Mrs. (Capt.) Johns 
of Philadelphia.

quaint poke shapes, some are . , .
of sailors in hemp, Jap straws, milans, chips and other fashionable straws. 
Sand, brown, cardinal, taupe, rose, etc,, as well as black and white.In order to clear for Fall goods just arriving, 

offering the following:—
Royal Richmond, $96.00.
Gem Richmond, $86.00. .
Queen Atlantic, $85.00. .
Chancellor Steel, $123.00 
Senior Steel, $121.00. . . .
Fireco Steel, $140.00. . . .

The Above We Are Offering for Ten Days

we are

... Sale Price, $ 85.00 

.. . Sale Price, $ 76.00 
. . Sale Price, $ 73.00 
. . Sale Price, $110.00 
. . Sale Price, $105.00 

. . . Sale Price, $115.00

At $1 75__in Basket Weaves and Peanut Straws for misses and children. Many have bands 
finer straws are in poke shapes ornamented with bands and prettyHats

and long streamers; some 
ribbon rosettes.

For Women there are Milan Sailors, smart shapes in 
dressy shapes and others in fashionable summer colors.

piping straws, broad brimmed.
-JS

Philip Grannan, Ltd., 56Ô Main Street
A.t $2 75__Children's and Misses Milan Hats in roll brimmed shapes and broad sailors. These are 

Mostly in white with dark blue borders and are ready to wear, trimmed with bands and 
streamers in one or two colors.

In Hate for Women at This Price you will find turbans, wide brimmed hats with trans
parent brims, Breton shapes, Napoleon shapes, etc., in an assortment of new and popular colors

I

The wedding of Miss Mary Elizabeth 
McCormack and John E. Murphy took 
plàce at 5.30 o’clock yesterday morning 
at St. Peter’s church, Rev. E. A. Scully, 
C. SS. R„ officiating. The bride was at
tended by her sister, Miss Alice Me- ; 
Cormack. The groom was supported by 
his brother, William Murphy. After the 
ceremony a wedding breakfast was 
served at the home of the bride’s par
ents, 8 Harvey street. The happy couple 
left for a trip through the Annapolis 
Valley. On their return they will reside 
In Sydney street._______________

Electric Lamps
For tabic use. A large assort

ment to choose from. We have also 
Reading Lamps fitted with Green 
Shades, especially for reading pur-

Æ WS

poses.

W. H. Hayward Co,, Ltd.
86-93 Princess Street

RECENT DEATHS
After an illness which lasted only two 

days, John Cruikshank, florist, of Lanc
aster heights, succumbed to an attack 
of pneumonia yesterday, aged eighty-two 
years. Mr. Cruikshank was one of the 
best known citizens of the west side and 
many hundreds there as well as all over 
the city will regret to learn of his sudden 
death. He was born in Aberdeen, Scot

land, July 5, 1838, and while still a 
man came to St. John as gardener

NO APPROBATION OR EXCHANGE DURING THIS SALE!

V* K.IMO STttgET* V GERMA*! STREET » MAWWgTFIRE INSURANCE young
with E. D. Jewett at his fine residence in 
Carleton.j which is now in use as the 
D.S.C.R. hospital. He remained there 
five years, leaving to accept the position 
of superintendent at Femhill cemetery, 
which he filled with satisfaction to all for ( »
sixteen years. At the end of that period place, also survive. The funeral will 
Mr. Cruikshank bought the property in held from his late residence Lancaster 
Lancaster heights, built the house in heights on Thursday afternoon at 2.30
which he lived until his death, and o’clock. . ,
started the florist business which be-1 --------- A strike of employes of the St. Law-
came one of the institutions of the place.1 James MacKenzle, Sr., at one time a rence Sugar Refinery, Montreal, enaca
For many years he was connected with resident of St. John, died recently at yesterday when terms offered by the . assembly of the Presby-
the First Presbyterian church in Carleton 204 Bowdoin street, Dorchester, Boston, company were accepted. terian church in Ottawa yesterday it
as elder and for sixteen years he was the His wife was formerly Miss Annie An inquest into the finding of th ^ decided to divide the miflion dollars, 
honored treasurer of the congregation A Connell, and she survives him, as does a body «f.ifemde^“^reœntly i th excess subscriptions in the foreward

were familiar 3&AA daughter, Mrs. James Jesso_ b™ghtin i “Ihetus^pJ^d f£V£
ness of judgment and he will be a sore| Miss Melvin Honored a f.ur million drive. It was recommended
munÎty Mr^ndMrs1: Cr'kshank were' Fredericton Gleaneri-Miss Georgie ; f^ tvfst'ationofthe^se by the by John Patterson, K. C, of Toronto, ^

married in Scotland and seven years ago Melvin, daughter of Dr. G. C. Melvin, ; authorities. • ht rïat (JTthe‘board^f Gasping at Bathing Suits,
celebrated their eolden weddine Besides Chief Medical Health Officer for the The Moncton city council last night j church, the secretaries of the board of
his wife who was Helen Craigie he is province of New Brunswick, has been > accepted an offer of J. M. Robinson & ] home missions and social service, foreign London, June 9 Life on England s
survived bTLo sons James C. of the apptinted assistant to the Chair of His-j Son of this city for $190,000 worth of missions, Sabbath school and young sandy shores this summer promises to
CNR mechanical staff Moncton and tory at Bryn Mawr College, New York, city bonds at 94s and $203,600 twenty-- people’s societies and the editor of Pres- be just one gasp after another. Bath-
j Percy of the staff of T. McAvitv & Miss Melvin, who completed her stud- year bonds at 96.33. Both are six per byterian publications, be increased. This ing costumes unbelievable are beginning
Sons Limited The brothers arc Homer ies at that university recently, has re- cent issues. motion was not passed at this session to glare upon a startled public from
S of Lancaster heights and James and'ceived the appointment and will start A German fishing rod brought home because of the desire of the assembly , London shop windows. One costume 19
WiUiam^f Peterhead Scotiandones“s- on her new duties at the beginning of by Charles McKinnon of Sydney, N. S„ to raise the minimum salaries of the ! a bright, jade green, with a green-eyed
ter, Mrs. EUzabeth Adams of the same ' the winter term. was loaned yesterday to Melville Bren- ministers of the church Other routine black snake coiling round the bather’s

nan, aged fourteen years. When he business was transacted.

Eagle Star and British Dominions Insur- 
Company, Limited, of London, Eng.

Assets exceed eighty-three million dollars.

City Agent
MRS. R. L. JOHNSTON

Telephone M. 1667.

ance started to rig it for Ashing it exploded, 
seriously injuring him. Examination 
later showed that the rod was filled 
with high explosive.

^j MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

ITALIANS LOSE 
IN BRUSH WITH

ALBANIANS
f

GENERAL ASSEMBLY. Rome, June 9—Albanian insurgents 
have occupied the villages of Postrova 
and Selitza in Albania, according to ad
vices yesterday. The Italian forces re
tired in the direction of Valona.

A torpedo boat lying off Valona pro
tected the Italian troops, who are be
lieved to have lost many men.

1 Ü

form.

St. CHARLES JY Honest tea is the 
best policy Final ClearanceST.CMAfM.e$

UPTONS1,1x1JTwkicwti pound

On the Pantry Shelf Largest sale in the world. Your Grocer sells Itof the Woman who Knows Spring CoatsTea Coffee*» Cocoa Planter 
Ceylon.te J iNo need now to wait on the milkman 

or to send out for milk when it is re
quired for any purpose.

Foresighted housewives always have on 
a row of cans in assorted sizes of

Canadian Chief Offices
24 Front St. West, Toronto

At Three Special Prices
$16.50 $23.50 $28.50

Sale Commences Thursday

1;hand

jScnrtÙAÙ rm1
ST. CHARLES BRAND I

Fifty-seven Spring Coats of attractive design and in many shades 
and materials.

Coats of Silvertone, Serge, Gabardine, Cheviot, Covert and 
Tweed, in navy, black, Copen., blue and fawn shades. Sport and three- 
quarter length styles, with all round belts. Sizes from 16 years to 40 
bust measure.

iEvaporated Milk 5 . "

WITH THE CREAM LEFT IN

Newer Modes In Wrist Watches
9 Onr line ei BraceletVetches ha* Wei re^enisbed with the b*«t examples 
mi the witch maker’, art. There new medes ere decidedly attractive— 
exceedingly serviceable—and a aoerce ml aatisfaction to tie owner.
Make Excellent Gifts Aa a gift Ba. drare prereat txceEoat
■ M" 1 11 ■■ "" .............. buying oppartmatm. U*
experience an A careful selection of the best makes asseres y* •* • 
and satisfactory purchase.

It is so Wonderfully convenient, so rich and good 
—to replace fresh milk and cream wherever 
they are generally used.

Coats that were $40.00 to $50.00. . . Now $28.50 
Coats that were $22.50 to $27.50. . . Now $16.50 
Coats that were $32.50 to $38.50. . . Now $23.50

Order several cans from your grocer so that 
you will have it on hand when you need it. ‘‘The Horn* of Good Watch**",

Ferguson & Page, 41 King StreetTHE BORDEN COMPANY LIMITED
Montreal

This is an opportunity well worth your consideration. Come in 
and see these coats. Try them on. You’ll appreciate their wonderful 
value.im:

I All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL C0.,LTR

TSVQi*

! ill COAL DanielCanada’s 
National MilkJet

Head of King StreetLondon House

M C 2 0 3 5
v

/

At 25c. and 50c.
A splendid collection of Flowers, Foliage, Fruit, Cellophane 

Ornaments, Chiffon Roses, and lovely trimming novelties in the 

season*s best color blendings.
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ti 1i nOld Dutch CleanserI before ibosing lus work I 

Mrs. Cmrv v.civ made ireip'eufs "■ 1
ourse ol S’jj on l.cIgL't of the eongi. g;-; 
tion. For the present bis uikhrs.-i .eu. 
lie Pori Maitland, N- S.

A recent itsue of the Live, pool .-vri- : 
vanee contuiin ,1. very warm tribute to 
the work and worth of Rev. >i. C- 
gins and wife from a correspondent in , 
Milton. A few weeks ngo we • a- ; 
nounced that Brother Higgins i-atl ac- 
cepted a call extended to him by iue ' 
church at Sydney Mines. i

Joseph E. Howe, Acadia 06, has been : 
called to the chair of histoi-y In Bran- ;

_ , . ... . 1 don College, succeeding Hr. V. W. New,].
Audience Convulsed W itn Wh0 goes to McMaster. ,, i

Laughter—Thrilling Aero- fr0^S nev’ ceo." ». Macdonald. He is | V
at present pastor of the United Baptis. 
church at Mars Iiill, Maine.

Hev. R. S. MacArthur and wi.e were 
recently tendered a reception ,* by the 
Calvary Baptist church, New V ork, to 
mark the completion of fifty years in

*V

E

\
iCT,À'

For bath tubs—floors— 
linoleum—sinks—and 
all general housework.

Economical, 
thorough, 
efficient.

AT OPERA HOUSE 
MAKES BIO HIT

A3? m
: % mm Aft;-- g

&
rv

y Vf
f) mly^rbatie Feats, Tuneful Melo

dies, Good Dancing, etc., 
Make Up Mid-Week Bill. - %

j'yxsw LdùM,
r a 11 1111 111 111 — I»

i
the ministry.\Patrons, who 'attended the perform- j ^J an^^tRMb!\hurthes,writes

in the Opera House last e\ cning, j ^ 1)rotllel. Alexander Gibson has
confessed that they laughed «o heartily | arriv,,d nt Grand Manan from Scotland 
at times that they wen ashamed ofl d wm take charge of the church at 
themselves, A better tribute could not Hcad.
be paid the participants, and -they de-1
sen rd tlie hearty and prolonged applause wrYIVI'FN'S COUNCIL
which greeted their efforts. The „ew , W UJJVLCAN V-vvy 
programme is teeming witn mirth, and ; HAVE THE PLANS 
aerobatic feats that would lie hard to xvrCT T TOHAND
surpass, also dancing of a high order WELL 1IN tl/VlNL/ ]
and tuneful music. '

Following an episode of “Daredevil 
Jack,” which is featuring Jack Dempsey, 
champion pugilist of the worjd, Pauline 
and Francis gave the audience an idea 
of the treat in store. The lay member 
played some tuneful melodies on an
gn!Ta°ndmnonstr!ition1ofnelub juggling. Arrangements for the annual meeting 

which was brilliant. Both received 0j the National Council of Women were 
hearty applause. completed at a meeting of the St John

5 5rB5vB8&
round battle between himself and Jim business *> wdl as free
Carney, which took place in the eighties, gates a truly St 1 dele„
and which was reproduced by the origin- use of the street car sennee to urn

sfi
laughter and made a big hit. Their line attached to the C- N.
of Chatter was amasmg and^the^manner spec... ^ ^ delegates coming
in Which they P conceded to this city will be brought to this city

%u«z ^-sr-Æ 
s- w“ “n'a” -* Sara? :• evoked hearty laughter. „The ilnd M„. j. H. Doody, billeting ' Miss

Welch, Mealey “ ; , • Millican, Mrs. Doody and herself, had |
Three Surprise Boys, ne ijp dftncing made arrangements fqr the comforts of 
reputation and the r b inter- the ninety-three delegates already regis-

- LthLhi,h is instrumental in tered. A concert for the purpose of ra s- 
sperse comedy which is instrumentai funds will be held in the Impemu
making the act a popul r j e after the annual meetingi, according to

The last number on the 1”^,^ #n announcement made by Mrs. A. 
was that of the hour 31 orak ». . p:prre Crocket of the ways and means
appeared in a very pretty and Rational W. H- Guiding has kindly
performers Indthdr'varient feet, while offered** use of the Imperial for this 
suspended In the air evoked rounds of P W Boyle Travers reported a gift 
applause. This b“"n"^'“tomorrow »f- of $10 from the West St. John Field 
ented again tonight and njrir Comforts Association for the luncheon
ternoonjmd evening and should attraei.

Mrs. A. C. D. Wilson of the enter
tainment committee said she- had ar
ranged such programmes as she was 
able to. Mrs. Doody announced that ar
rangements were made for the execu
tive luncheon at the Manor House. Mrs. 
W. B. Tennant said she was going to 
hold a reception at her residence. Mrs. 
William Pugsley said she would enter
tain the executives of both local and 
national councils and all delegates as 
well as their husbands at the Manor 
House on Saturday afternoon. Mayor 
Schofield announced his intention of giv
ing a reception at the Manor House. 
The Commercial Club suggested a sail 
on the river and the Automobile As
sociation a drive to Gondola 'Point and 
a luncheon at the Country Club. Mts- 
Bullock extended an invitation to tea 
and W. H. Golding invite* the dele
gates to attend a performance at the Im
perial. Miss Alice Estey reported for 
the half committee, Mrs. Doody for the 
automobile committee, and Mrs. Estey 
told of arrangements for a bureau of in
formation. Reports of conveners repre
senting the different denominations for

anors

jr. 7. &for NationalArrangements
Council Meeting Completed
Y esterday.

V•y- &,
V

w.

y%TF YOU teach school, you’ve 
A got to provide your system 
with the elements that help to 
make you vigorous, which 
strengthen you against weari
ness of nerves and muscles.
Nature makes wheat so

She wants you to have the benefit 
Of all the body-building, strength-making 
qualities she puts in each grain.

We use oil the wheat grain for Krumbles. 
We cook it, we shred it, we toast it

And we give it an added flavor that 
makes it doubly good—

Nits
z

sM
r^x,

,!sn
book may not 

lust the 
way you Loped it 

would—but the box of 
“DELECTO” Chocolates 
will. You will find it 
contains justthechocolates 
you enjoy most—Gcéams, 
Hard Centers, Fruits, 
Nugatmes^ditdhmsllowi 
andNuts.

»THB
X turn outREADY 1» EAT

<iBHATV)Kt i
« All WHEAT

IHtQïiSi
1 , 0r .^nac \ùhmscwas one

In K, i, imJf pound born. 
Ask for the "Mtoo" Dot.O1So that each Krumble is a sweet, tempt

ing, satisfying morsel

I I ............

for Kellogg’s ShreddedAsk your grocer
Krumbles—(Ac only Krumbles made.

bSsSk* pnS
Always wrapped “Waxtite.
iæ*®SITiS?DCOK,NoSiTSS Chocolates

Orklutiiby
GAN0NGBR0S. LOOTED

ST. STEPHEN. H. B.

JUm for jo Yen, 
of fine docolaM.

the £anc

'sys
capacity houses.

7io fitiosir inNews Notes About
Prominent Baptists son, a postman, was sentenced to a 

month’s imprisonment for stealing let-Thief After 32 Years.asking the dergy to observe Sunday as 
woman’s Sunday were heard.

(Maritime Baptist.)
Rev. W. E. Carpenter has dosed his 

work on the Rusiagornis field, having 
accepted a call extended to him by the 
church at Kempt, Hants county. His 
address is now Chevene, Hants Co., N.o.

Rev. M. A- McLean is most happily 
situated as pastor of the church at 
Franklin, West Virginia For re^ons 
of health he was compelled to give up 
his last pastorate in Toronto and seek 
a southern climate. His friends here 
will rejoice to know that the threat
ened breakdown has been averted.

The new pastor of the Central church, 
St. John, is winning golden opinions 

the members of his congregation 
who worship there

tters.service1
BORDEN MOVES IT 

AND KING SECONDS
n

Ottawa, June 9—Yesterday* in the 
motion of air Jttfy-MHouse of Commons, on 

Robert Borden, seconded by Hon. W. U 
M. King, the House accepted the offer 
of a speaker’s chair from the British 
parliament. Third reading was given 
customs trniff amendments. The busi
ness profits war tax act put through 
committee and given third reading. 1 he 
income tax act was considered in com
mittee.

Fruit flavors 
in vials

A bottle like this 
in each package

Note that Jiffy-Jell 
fruit flavors are con
densed fruit juices 
sealed in glass. The) 
are found in Jiffy-Jell 
alone.

81
among
and the strangers
from time to time. . ,

Lie. E. L. Curry writes that he has 
closed his work at Bedford, N. S-, hav
ing preached his farewell sermon there 
the last-Sunday In May. A few days

OnflJfîW 
TO Ml MU<5$
KMThe drug store of Frederick Munroe, 

Main street, was entered early on Tues- 
d'jv mo-oing and a quantity ot cigar
ettes stolen.

i j.’-?1

Now Real-Fruit Desserts
' ’ v

June 9, ’20.

MIDDIES! MIDDIES! MIDDIES! Instant, economical—flavors in glass
BIG SPECIAL SHOWING for the flavor would often cost youNow Jiffy-Jell offers you real-fruit 

desserts—not a mere fruit-flavored jell.
This is the new form of quick gela

tine dainty. Millions of homes have 
tried and adopted it. Anyone who 

compares it with thr. old style will 
forever cling to Jiffy-Jell.

use
as much as the whole dessert.

SBbefore—with theThe Middy Season is now’ on—and we are prepared as never 
most extensive showing it has ever been our pleasure to offer.

BUY NOW during this special showing and fill in your needs at real savings.

In an instant
Jiffy-Jell comes ready-sweetened — 

and with sugar, not saccharine. It 
acidulated with lemon or grape

Lime-fruit 
Tart salad jell

Serve with your sal
ads or mix the salad 
in before cooling and 
make a salad loaf.

once
comes
acid.JACK TAR MIDDIES Pineapple

Half a ripe pineapple 
is crushed to make the 
flavor for one Jiffy-Jell 
dessert.

You simply add boiling water, then 
the flavor from the vial, and let cool.

The preparation is quick. Jiffy-Jell 
places eight fruits at your instant call.

Crushed fruit sealed 
in glass

Jiffy-Jell flavors are made by crush
ing fruit. Then the juice is condensed 
and sealed in glass. A bottle of this 
fruit-essence come#, in every package^

Here Exclusively in St. John 
$3.85, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00, $5.75 

Rub’em, Tub’ern Scrub’em—They come up smiling.

Just compare it
Compare Jiffy-Jell with the old-style 

quick desserts. Learn how much the 
real-fruit flavors add. It will change 
your whole conception of gelatine de
lights.

Do this now. Fruits are scarce and 
expensive ; so is sugar. Yet everybody 
needs fruit daily. Try serving in this

Regular ’)
$2.25 >

Middy )
White Middy with suitor 

collar having the comers 
broidered in dainty colorings 
of blue, pink or Nile green, 

finished with cuffs 
of self materials, front laced. 
Sizes 34 to 42.

A wonderful opportunity at 
this very special price.

White Middy with 
drill collar and$1.79 The fruit flavor is rich and abundant. 

For instance, we crush half a pineapple 
to make the flavor for one Jiffy-Jell 
dessert. We crush 65 big loganberries 
to make another. In addition, almost 

whole lemon is used to acidulate the 
Jiffy-Jell mixture by the evaporated

White Middy with 
navy gabardine de
tachable collar, trim
med with three rowe 
of white brad, breast 
pocket, front lace fas
tening.

navy
cuffs, trimmed with 
white braid, red silkem- Loganberryanchor on sleeve, 
either red or black 
silk tie, breast pocket. 
Sizes 10 to 12 only.

We crush loganber- a
ries vhere they grow, 
condense the juice and

all its rich- juice, 
in Loganberry

sleeves are
bring you 
ness 
Jiffy-Jell.

way.
Try lime-fruit flavor also for a tart 

green salad jell. Try mint for a mint 
jell. Try pineapple and loganberry for 
desserts.

Telephone your grocer now

We can do this by crushing the fruit 
where it grows — often fruit too ripe 
to ship. And the shipping is done in 
condensed form.

For mint jell
Mint flavor makes » 

green mint jell to serve 
with meats, hot or cold. 
Or serve as an appe
tizing side-dish.

’ \

$3.85$3.00
I

f Fruit dainties 
at iittle cost

Jiffy-Jell is rich in fruit. Yet one 
package will serve six people in mold 
form, or twelve if you whip the jell — 
all at little cost.

MIDDIES—Many different styles to choose from, all white, 
white with navy trim, white with cadet trim and 
others to your liking -isil

10 flavors in glass vials
Bottle in each package

Strawberry 
Pineapple

Lemon 
Coffee

$1.75 to $5.75 * Mint
Lime
Cherry
Raspberry
Loganberry

i i

1aSee These in Our Window.
Now Selling—Women’s Shop—3rd Floor.

Cherry
Jiffy Dessert Company

Waukesha, Wla.
WM. H. DUNN. Limited 

Montreal DiotrOutor

Jam or marmalade, for the same 
crushed in the same *amount 0f frujt essence, costs several 

and the rich es- as much. And the fresh fruit we

And cherries are

SCOVIL BROS. LTD.
KING STREETOAK HALL

WMsaaEaaam**1-"

way,
1 eenee la sealed.
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ffl LIKELY TO 
REACH BALLOT 

BEFORE FRIDAY

j

The feature of the first band concert 
of the season held in King square last 
evening was the singing of Miss Winni- 
fred Evans, who rendered several solos,, 
the comet solo by D. J- Gallagher and ! 
trombone solos by J. O’Connors and S. ; 
E. McBride added much to the success j 
of the evening. Frank Waddington was I 
the bandmaster.

Commissioner J. B. Jones, aecompan- j 
ied by John Kelly, chairman of the board i 
of health, and James Collins, sanitary j 
inspector, yesterday inspected the pro- | 
posed sewerage extension which will con
nect Elm street from Adelaide to Main 
streets with the main line providing-, 
Tor carrying the sewage from Main 
street to the Newman brook.

f On oldjriend 
Ina neurjorm

N| V
Mirt milts ptrfattta 
Mara milts an tint

The Rise of Maxwell is Due 
To Its Metals

Fine soil makes fine wheat; fine feathers make 
a fine bird; and fine metals have made the 
Maxwell. They have given it:

1—A life of 100,000 miles. 2—Thriftiness.
For its metals are light in weight. Therein 

comes thriftiness.
But these metals are of extra strength. 

Therein comes long life.
Metallurgists—those who have made the 

study of metals a science—will tell you that 
such metals are costly, but they guarantee 
quality in a car and their generous employ
ment in a Maxwell is by far the best evidence 
anyone may need to determine its quality.

They are almost alone responsible for the 
rapid rise of Maxwell, for the fact that nearly 
400,000 now have been built, .for that ever
growing friendliness to Maxwell the world over.

MAXWELL MOTOR CO. of Canada, Limited, Windsor, Ont.

epublican Delegates at Chi
cago Much at Sea

Sign of Preference for 
Vny Candidate So Far —! 
enator Lodge to Be Per- 
lanent Presiding Officer.

O

MAWNALDS
(( BRITISH 

CONSOLS
SEVEN KILLED IN

TROUBLES OVER PRICES.
Mticago, June !>—Delegates to the Ke- 

ican national convention assembled 
Coliesum today for the second ses- 

with their views as to who shall 
he party at tne polls next Novcm- 

Hll a mystery* even to themselves, 
ile giving uproarious approval yes- 

to Chairman Ivodgc’s keynote ad- 
:alling for destruction of the “Wil
t-nasty” not a sign of any prefer- 

from the thousands whose 
will select the Republican presi- 

1 candidate to undertake the job. 
were no demonstrations, even for 

mention of the “big 
among the aspirants, Wood, 

on and Lowden.
rklng with unprecedented freedom 

“boss” 
ratified

Gratz, Austria, June 9—Seven persons 
killed and thirty wounded today

!

were
when gendarmes fired into crowds dem
onstrating against profiteering in food*TnTins , 

containing
%lfe.5(F

-

VERA CRUZ IS LESS ;
WORRIED OVER BUBONIC

Vera Cruz, June 9—(By the Asso
ciated Press) Only four new cases of bu
bonic plague with three deaths were 
reported on Sunday and Monday. The 
city is again tranquil-

MANITOBA’S MINISTER OF
AGRICULTURE DEAD.

Morden, Man., June 8—Hon. Val 
Winkler, minister of agriculture for 
Manitoba died suddenly at his home 
here last night.

came

te sons, no

CUT PRICES 
OF FOOTWEAR 

25 CTS. TO $2

centralized leadership or 
ll, the delegates promptly 
gramme designed 'to make perman- 
he temporary organization. Adop- 
of the organization committee’s re- 

a foregone result, will place the 
in Senator Lodge’s hands ns the 

anent presiding officer, and set the 
■ntion off on the second stage of its 
ley with little prospect that It will 
i a ballot on the presidential nom- 
on before Friday or possibly Friday

WAY UP FOR 1921? Mr. Daggett Resigns

Fredericton Mail:—It is stated that 
Rev. \7. B.. Daggett, who has resigned 
as pastor of the Main street Baptist 
church at Marysville, will re-enter busi-

Gloomy Prospects for a Year 
or So Anyway — Many Or
ders Being Cancelled, Mer
chant Claims.

erly occupied.
tie business confronted the dele- _____
when they assembled for the day. .
the temporary organization to be XVtiQUCtlOllS in W nolCSale r lg- 
permanent, no speech of the per- 

nt presiding officer was on the pro- 
me. Matters in order were reports 
te resolutions committee as to its 
■ess in shaping a platform for rati
on and that of the credentials com- 
e on the permanent roll of the con- 
iii on which the voting will be done, the wholesale prices of various styles 
; resolutions committee worked ^ cf shoes of from twenty-five cents to $2 
but it still had many interests to! , were announced yesterdav by 
when it resumed today. i . .. . *., • 1
iong those to be heard today' was ■ officials of three of the largest shoe man- 
el Gompers, president of the Am- | ufacturing establishments here.
1 Federation of Labor, bearing sug- 1 a. C. Brown, president of the Hamil- 
ns that he did not outline in ad-

How to Live to 100.
London, Jurte 9—Mlchgel Martin Sar- 

gison of Peterborough, celebrated his 
100th birthday last week. He said his 
long life was due to careful living; that 
he never smoked, but liked his glass of

ures Announced by Three 
St. Louis Manufacturers. Even the optimist that looks the whole 

world in the face and tries to grin is 
St. Louis, ilo., June 9—Reductions in soon to succumb to that terrible pessi

mistic influence H. C. of L. *»

ale.

DRAMATIC CLUB ENTERTAINED
The members of Dominion Lodge, I. 

O. G. T. Dramatic Club were guests of 
the lodge members at a banquet held 
in their lodge rooms, Temple building, 

, Main street, having as their honored 
What appears to' be the most drastic i puests Mr. and Mrs. J. Howe. After 

stroke to cheer on the weary way is the | supper Brother Floyd Parent, the chief
templar, presented to Mrs. Howe a 
purse of gold on behalf of the members. 
The club recently presented the drama 
in four acts entitled “Past Redemption” 
under her able directorship. The club 
is getting under way to present another 
play in the near future.

The only hope, apparently, is to look 
for quality and be in luck if you get it. 
Few clothiers dare suggest suen a thing 
under existing prices. ’i*

ton-Brown Company, asserted that 
rklng all night at forced draft “ti6ht money” and the resultant difficulty 

the credentials committee com- met by retailers in borrowing money was 
the permanent roll at four-thirty the chief cause of the lowered prices, 

loming. Previous rulings on con- Reduced prices on certain grades of 
oy the national committee were leather were assigned as a contributory 
lied in all but three cases.

big something-or-other that The When, 
King street, “where men buy clothes” 
has promised us.

It will be Interesting to watch for the 
big ad. they are going to run in this 
paper tomorrow. It’s something new 

I and good.
1 ÀV

cause.

fj

i-r'Nf'" faCLEVELAND SIX i

rliTh MOTOR CAR & EQUIPMENT CO., LIMITED
Showrooms: Cor. Duke and Charlotte Sts. 

Garage: 108 to 112 Princess St

v
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I!1 If EXPENDITURE OF 
$33,600 FOR PUBLIC 

WORKS PASSED1 Luxury Tax 
To Pay

No/

Amount for Department 
■Equipment Recommended 
by Council Committee.

V
TVS,

Expenditures amounting to $88,600 for 
the public works department equipment 

recommended by the committee of 
the common council in session yesterday 
afternoon. The matter will come before 
council this afternoon. Dr. Frink brought 
in a, budget calling for an expenditure 
of $88,640, but after discussion this was 
reduced to the following:
1 combination motor sprinkler

and flusher .......... ......................... $ 9,000
1 Elgin pick-up street sweeper... 9,0d0
1 three-ton steam roller........ .. 3,600
2 2Vi-ton motor trucks..................  10,000
1 steam scarifier ............................ 1,800
1 combination lawn mower

IS

, were

IVL-A, _ I w
SIGN'S, mV i

s s
56

1
600

I $33,600Total
Ahi Mr. Thornton was given permission to 

sell two unsuitable fire horses at public 
auction, also the horse, wagon and 
harness used by him. He said he in
tended to buy a five-passenger touring 

runabout, if the funds of hisNo Other Light Car 
Offers So Much

car, or a 
department would permit. %

The public works department was 
authorized to purchase a car load of coal 
from J* S. Gibbon & Co. at $9.40 a Buying Reliable Footwear at Old Time Prices Is Real 

Economy. Here is your opportunity to benefit:ton.
Women’s White High Cut 

Lace Boots, Louis "Heel,
$1.98

Women’s Grey Kid Ox
fords, Louis Heel,

LIQUOR BILL AS 
SOON AS IT HAS 

CHANCE TO PASS

There is irr the Cleveland Six an unusual degree of power, quick pick-up 
and extraordinary acceleration. It gives all the speed that any reasonable 
person would ever want to use, more than most drivers would ever care to use.

And with these qualities of day-in and Throughout, the Cleveland Six is a car of
day-out performance, the Cleveland embraces higli quality featured by its own exclusive 
sturdiness, safety and real comfort. These motor, ease of rtmtrol in driving, most posi- 
are factors that you care about. They mean tive brakes, low underslun^ springs' that wipe 
much in the service and pleasure which you out the road-bumps, bodies of dignified and 
have the right to expect from your motor car. graceful design.

Come In and See the Cleveland Six. Ride in Itf Drive It.
Roadster (Three Passengers)/
Coupe (Four Passengers)

$3.10
Women’s Patént Oxfords,

Louis Hêel........... $3.85
Women’s Patent and Kid 

Oxfords, Black or Tan, 
in Military, Cuban or 
Louis Heels, . . . $4.85

Lloyd George’s Statement in 
Commons — Says He Is 
Doing Best He Can to Live 
Up to Promises.

$2.98Women’s Black Kid Oxfords, Louis Heel, '
Women’s Black Patent Pumps, Mary Jane or Louis Heel, $3.85 
Growing Girls’ White Canvas Pumps, with or without strap.

London, June 9—(Canadian Asso
ciated Press)—Premier Lloyd George an
nounced in the House of Commons yes
terday that the liquor traffic bill will 
be Introduced as soon as there is any 
chance of its passing.

Reference having 
premier’s answers to 
matter, he said: 
everything they said to me nor every
thing I said to them, but I am doing 
my best to live up to them ail.”

$1.48Touring Car (Five Passengers) l 
Sedan (Five Passengers) Child’s Cravenette Button Boot, Cushion Sole,

Infants" Kid Button, White Top, Cushion Sole,
Men’s Mahogany Calf Boots, Recede Toe, . .
Men’s Mahogany Blucher Boots, Rubber Heel,
Men’s and Women’s Boots and Shoes, formerly priced from 

$10, $10.50 and $1 1.00, reduced specially to avoid the 
Luxury Tax to....................................................................

98c.
tMgn made to the 
deputations on the 

“I cannot remember

$1.65
$5.50
$6.85ATLANTIC MOTOR SALES CO.

540 Main Street. ’Phone M. 4140.
$8.98MEDICAL STUDENTS

AT McGILL, 743 :

\f/CASH STORE
\JlVhSUPERIOR FOOTWEAR^^

CLEVELAND AUTOMOBILE COMPANY, CLEVELAND, OHIO
Montreal, June 9—There were 743 stu

dents registered in the medical faculty 
of McGill University, a record that far 
exceeds that of any other year ih the 
history of the faculty, said Dean H. S- 
Birkett at the McGill convocation yes
terday. Of this number 146 were ex
soldiers.

k

ï 243 UNION STREETLondon, June 9—Retiring from Chat- 
Vui dockyard, A. C. Rose was never late4
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Times end Star Classified Pages sHRBi«hH58pE
THE AVERAGE DAILY «ET PA,D C,RCULAT,0« OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF,9,S WAS,4.09 S

One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Mnumum Charge, 25 Cent. _

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.

HELP WANTEDHELP WANTEDFOR SALE
2 COOKS AND MAIDSWANTED—FEMALEAUCTIONS -REAL ESTATEFOR SALE GENERAL

WANTED — FOR THE SUMMER, 
two general maids for Riverside Golf 

and Country Club at Riverside. Apply 
Mrs. Hamilton at the Club House, Riv
erside. Phone Rothesay 4116.

I Household Furniture,
Plano (New), Sterling

BY*AUC?ION 

I am instructed to sell 
at salesroo 

V street, on
noon, June 11, commencing at Z20 
o’clock, a large consignment of household 
furniture, removed to our salesroom for 
convenience of sale and consisting of 
one (new) Sterling range, piano, combin
ation bookcase, secretary, wicker chairs, 
carpets, oilcloth, iron beds, springs and 
mattresses, wardrobe, dressing cases and 
commodes, sofa bed, chiffoniers, easy 
chairs, sideboard, dining table and 
chairs, dishes, giiniteware, bedding, pic
tures, and a large consignment of other 
furniture to be sold without reserve.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Investment Opportunityfor sale—second hand go-
Cart, good repair, 65 Elliott Row, left 

hand bell. 4247—6—12
Property on City Road pro

ducing net income of over a 
thousand dollars, 
with $3,100 cash, this will pay 
a splendid rate of interest.

East St. John Building Co., Ltd.

60 Prince Wm. Street 
•Phone 4248

4213—6—11
GREY WICKER BABY CARRIAGE. 

Apply 137 Elliott Row, down stairs.
4196—6—16

m, % Germain 
Friday after- WANTED—MAID FOR COTTAGE 

at Duck Cove from July 1st. Two in 
family. Mrs. A. W. Adams, 22 Meck
lenburg. 4246—6—12

To a man

A TOTAL ADDER CASH.REGIST- 
er, equipped with salesman’s letters. 

Detail strip and Receipt Roll. XVater- 
bury & Rising, Limited, 212 Union at.

’ 4314—6—16

WANTED—PASTRY COOK, SODA 
Fountain Girl and Waitress. Apply 

Chocolate Shop, 90 King street.
4169—6—16

SALE — BOY’S BICYCLE. 
Phone 964-41. 4179—6—11

WANTED—TWO CAPABLE WO li
en who understand care of infants. 

Apply West Side Orphanage.

FOR

l Wanted at Once
Lady of neat appearance for 

alterations on ladies clothing. 
Highest wages paid. Apply to 
Box T 1 7, care Times.

4172—6—16ONE LARGE SAFE. APPLY C. H.
Wilcox, corner Queen and Carmarthen 

street. 4195—6—11 WANTED—MAID. GOOD WAGES- 
4092—6—11Apply Box T 25,. Times.REAL ESTATE

|la*IRE main street; 
inHfel property, Princess street; 
1/ leasehold property, Marsh
I street, and property at
West St. John, Corner Albert and St 
James’ streets. Furniture sales at resi
dence a specialty. All kinds of goods re
ceived at salesroom for sale.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

FOR SALEFOR SALE-PLAYER PIANO, 43 
4182—6—16

WANTED — GENERAL MAID, 46 
Crown street. 4073 6 15 WANTED—MALE HE!

Men
Wanted

—Apply—

Peters' Tanner

WANTED—MALE HELPCarmarthen street. Freehold property, Ger- 
freehold 4045-6—14.

WANTED—WOMAN, HOUSE WORK 
OPER- —64 Brussels. 4083—6—15

FOR SALE — LADY’S BICYCLE, 
with brake, in good condition.P Phone 

3888-11. 4177—6—12

TEAMSTER WANTED—APPLY J. S.
4263—6—12WANTED—GIRLS, PANT

ators and finishers, best pay guar
anteed. Goldman, 54 Union.

Gibbon & Co., Ltd.
WANTED — COOK AND HOUSE 

Maid, with references- Apply Lady 
Hazen, 125 Hazen street. 4114—6—15

OLD ESTABLISHED COMPANY 
wants genuine salesmen to represent 

them throughout the province, selling 
Accident and Health policy contracts 
free from annoying restrictions, 
enable rates and benefits. Liberal com
missions. Splendid opportunity to ob
tain untouched territory. Continental 
Casualty Company, Box 29, Moncton, N-

FOR SALE—UPRIGHT PIANO— 
cheap. Owner leaving town. Apply 

164 St. James street, West. 4173—6—12

4237—6—16

STENOGRAPHER, ONE WITH Ex
perience preferred. Apply Box T 82, 

care Times. 4207—6—16

WANTED—TABLE GIRLS, KITCH- 
en girls, chamber-maids. Write or 

phoneKennedy’s Hotel, St. Andrews, N.
4198—6—19

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. Re
ferences required. Apply Mrs. J. Roy- 

don Thompson, Tel. Rothesay 78.

V Reas-FIRST CLASS REAL ESTATE IN- 
vestment, 13 tenement proposition, 3 

building lots, gross rental at present 
$1,700. Reasonable. Apply Box T 80, 
Times. 4191-6-12

HOUSE AND BARN, 5 ACRES OF 
Land, Millidgeville Ave, 15 Minutes 

from street railway'. S. A. Kirk, Mil
lidgeville Ave. __4077—6—10

LOT, HOUSE AND BARN FOR 
Sale on Loch Lomond Road, 6 miles 

from city. Apply John Crawford.
4198—6—16

PULLMAN BABY CARRIAGE. AP- 
4117—6—10ply 8 Crown street.

SALE—TWO AUTO ROBES, 
Storm Blanket, one Mantel Mirror 

Phone 2991-11. 4139—6—11

’Phone 973 4089—6—14
FOR MIDDLE AGED WOMAN TO ACT 

. as housekeeper in family of three. Ap- : B_
ply Mrs. A. E. Morrell, 49 Wmte^St.^ | ^ANTEJ> AT ONCE—EDGERMAN

________________ ________________ —------ - 1 for portable mill. Apply Ehin field &
WANTED—AT ONCE, TWO GIRLS Co., Ltd., 8 Market Square^ City.

and Cook. Kennedy House, Rothesay. 4200—6—11
4043—6—10

one
AUTOS FOR SALE B.

FOR SALE CABIN MOTOR BOAT, 
4072—6—15

WANTED—EXPERIENCED WAIT- 
resses, no Sunday work. Bond’s.

4173—6—12
I WILL SELL MY FORD DELIVERY 

for $475; new last year, cost $870, 
with body in first class condition. Mr. 
McLaughlan, Phone 1585-21.

Engine and Boat 
Main 1047. 5—14—'

PIANO CASE ORGAN. GOOD CON- 
dition, $100. Phone M 2775-21.

4080—6—11
WANTED—GIRL TO HELP IN 

bread department. Day work. Robin
son’s Bakery, Celebration street.

MEN. STEADY JOB. APPLY PROV- 
incial Lime Co., Ltd., Brookville.

4258—6—10
WANTED — GENERAL MAID OR 

Plain Cook. Highest wages. Apply 
with references. Mrs. Daniel Mullin, 
230 Princess street. 4012—6—14

WANTED 
Foreman take charge 
rock-crushing plant. 
Must be experienced 
mechanic. Good, 
wages, long job. Ap 
ply P. O. Box 968: 
St. John, N. B.

4202—6—16FORD ROADSTER, SHOGK AB- 
Phone M 4112—6—10FOR SALE—TABLE PIANO, PAR- 

lor Suite, Bureau and Commode, 2 
Rocking Chairs, two Leatherette Chairs, 
Parlor Table. Phone Main 792-12.

4086—6—11

FOR SALE-NUMBER 14 UNDER- 
wood Typewriter in good condition. 

Apply Laboratory Public Health De
partment, General Public Hospital

3994—6—10

F-SlCÏALJM STORY HOUSE 1» , p. i
good condition. Apply 181 V ictona , 4234—6—12

street. 3892------ 6-12

LOTS FOR SALE, EAST ST- JOHN 
—One Lot Red Head Road, two Lots 

Mount Pleasant street, two Lots Martin- 
on. Apply W. Parkinson, 113 Adelaide 
street. Phone 962. 3761—6—10

WANTED—MAN AND BOY FÔR 
grocery store. Apply 2 Barkers. ^WANTED—GIRL TO WORK IN 

store afternoons and all day Saturdays. 
Apply Robinson’s Bakery, Celebration 
street. 4156-6-10

WANTED-A MIDDLE AGED Wo
man as housekeeper in a family of 

three. Apply P. O. Box 225.
FOR SALE—6 FORDS, 1919 MODEL;

Model D-45. 
N. B.

MAN WANTED IMMEDIATELY TO 
work in ice cream factory. Apply St. 

John Creamery, 90 King street.

3 McLaughlins Specials,
Open evenings until 9 o’clock.
Used Car Exchange, Phone Main 4078.

4228—6—12

y 4035—6—14WANTED—A GIRL FOR CHECK 
Room! Apply Royal Hotel. 4168—6—16WANTED—GENERAL MAID FOR

Provincial Memorial Home, Wright St. 
Apply Mrs. T. A. Graham, 26 Portland 
street,_______________________3989-6-10

WOMAN OR GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work. Telephone Main 2636 or 

Rothesay 19 ring 71, or write Mrs. J. S. 
Gibbon, East Riverside, Kings Co., N. 
B 4039—6—14

4157—6—15
BOY WANTED—APPLY 2 BARK-

ers, 65 Brussels street. 4161—6—11

TWO FIRST CLASS SHORT ORDER 
Cooks, also two experienced counter 

men for Quick Lunch Counter. State 
salary required. Also 2 Dish-washers 
and one Floorman, Apply in first in
stance by letter. Canada Lunch Co., St. 
John, N. B. 4104-6-11

WANTED—STRONG BOY. YORK 
Bakery. 4017 6 __

GREAT SALE OF 1919 CHEV- 
erolets. All prices. Get your cHbice. 

N. B. Used Car Exchange. 4224—6—12

WANTED—CHAMBER-MAID, SAL- 
ary $20 per month with room and 

Apply Housekeeper, Royal 
4158—6—15

FOR SALE — SELF-CONTAI NED 
House, Fairville Plateau. Apply Mrs. 

E. Hampton, Sherbrook street.
ENGLISH BABY CARRIAGE^ 

Brussels, rear. o meals.
_________________________  „ 3782—6-10 for SALE-ONE NEW BRISCOE. Hotel.
W^«ORBNa^dPa, °3 and poSTsALE OR TO LET-MOD^ Great buy. Car Exchange.^^ GIRLS THAT HAVE SOME EXPER-

SwNf LÆ. HatChmS EggS' ^3—15 Ughts^hardwood floors?’ .Mso’barn "and F0R SALE-ONE OVERLAND 85-4 Paid and stead/work. Apply at once

— used> “e 8 g-

3746—6—10 __________________ ____________ ______ _
ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 

cars which we sell at what they cost 
us. Victory Garage & Supply Co., 92- 
94 Duke street. 3372—-7 1

4153-6—JO.

WANTED 
FIFTY LABORER

Apply at once, Foun 
ation Co., Ltd., C. P. 
R r i d g e, Reversu 
Falls, St. John, N. B.

4041-6-

WANTED------ IMMEDIATELY FOR,
small family, general maid who 

cook. Appointment by phone 3082 or 
3680, Mrs. H. B. Schofield- 3907—6—12

WANTED—A MAID. APPLY MRS.
MacLaren, Laurin Lodge, 101 Coburg 

street_____________ 3906-6-12

WANTED—GOOD PLAIN. COOK.
References. Mrs. Stanley Elkin, 122 

Carmarthen. 8816—6—11

FOR SALE—A KENYON TAKE
Down Tent, three rooms, a good oner 

for quick sale. Apply “Tent,” PostBoa
64, St. John, N. B. 3905—6-12

UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER, 
good condition. W. V. McKinney, No 

1 South Wharf. 8894—6—11

can

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.
We need, you to make socks on the 

best, easily learned auto knitter. Experi
ence unnecessary. Distance immaterial 
Positively ne canvassing. Yarn supplied 
Particulars Sc. stamp. Dept. 7C, Auto 
Knitter Cb- Toronto.___________ _____

14

WANTED—ENERGETIC MAN AS 
specialty salesman for city work. Give 

age end experience. Box T 18, Times.HORSES, ETC
HORSE, SLED AND BUGGY. AP- JAD-«T°Price ^six^Appiy

ply 690 Main street. Great Eastern Garage. 4138-6-15

MARE SIX FOR SALE-MAXWELL TOURING 
STANDARD BRED MA E, SIX . run one season. Owner has larger

years old, splendid roader, souim, oaoo.21 4124—6—15quiet. One Holstein Bull, 2 years old. | car. Phone 2390-21.
A. Dewar, Red Head. 4,181—6—12 t WILL SACRIFICE FORD TOURING
------------ r, „ n, nv™ WAG-1 Car at $350, best running condition.F0R S203L^kMf°s4et 39N79-6-10 Must sell at once. Apply 19™kland

FOR SALE—BIG FOUR OVERLAND 
for quick sale. Apply 9 Goodrich.

3978—6—10

BOY OR YOUNG MAN TO LEARN 
office work. J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd., 

coal and wood dealers, No. 1 Union St. 
Telephone Main 2636. 4038—6—10

FOR SALE—30 WHITE LEGHORNS 
—Baron Strain. Phone Main 1271.

8896—6------ 12
KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. DUF- 

4047—6—14 TRAVELLER WANTEDferin Hotel.
MAID FOR GENERAL WORK, 135 

Douglas Ave._____________ 3778—6—10

WANTED-GENERAL MAID FOR 
comfortable home, Montreal. Railway 

fare advanced. Apply 28‘J Rockland 
Road between 5 and 7 evenings.

/ KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. SIGN O’ 
4048—6—10

WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. TEN 
4014—6—10

WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL.
Two girls for kitchen. Cafe Deluxe, 54 

Mill street. 4023—6—10

FOR SALE-5 SECTIONS OF OPEN 
Pine Shelving, 46 to 108 inches wide, 

6 feet high, 9 inches deep; drawers be
low. Also two large mahogany book 
cases, glass doors. Good order. 1 ele- 
phone Miss Barker, M 138.

Salesman to represent well knov 
grocery line in New Brunswick, ret; 
and wholesale trade. Can offer go 
proposition to a hustler. Apply, sfc 
ing experience and references, to P. 
Box 153. 4256-6-

CAPABLE MAN WANTED WITH 
Knowledge of groceries and hardware, 

to work in a general store. Furnish re
ference. State salary expected. Bohan 
& Co., Bath, N. B. 8886—6-1-

WANTED—PAINTERS AT 53 HAR- 
rison,___________________  3787-6-10

BOY WANTED—BRIGHT, ACTIVE 
Boy of 15 or 16 years of age, to learn 

the drug business. Apply at once to XV. 
Hawker & Son, 104 Prince Wm. St.

3870—6—11

Lantern Tea Room.

Eych Hall, M. 1020.
ons,

3738—6—108904—6—10 GOOD SLOVEN FOR SALE. APPLY 
53 Thorne Ave., Main 230^J^_g WANTED—HOUSEMAID, ONE WHO 

will go to Rothesay for summer. Good 
wages. Apply with references to Mrs. 
W. E. Foster, 86 Coburg street.

DAY-OLD 
Mount Pleas-

CARPENTERS AND LABOR!
wanted for McAdam Junction. A, 

J. A. Grant & Co., Bank B. N. A. Bu 
ing, St. John.

WHITE LEGHORN 
Chicks, 35 cents each, 

ant Poultry Yard. Main 1456.
EXPERIENCEDWANTED — AN 

Stenographer for insurance office for 
three months, good wages. P. O. Box 
400. 4042—6—14

FOR SALE—SINGLE HARNESS. AP- 
ply 60 Union._______  3945—6—12 FORD TON TRUCK IN PERFECT 

condition. Whelpley, 52 City Road.
4011—6—10

6—4—T .f. 3991—6
’

LABORERS WANTED FOR BRK 
yard, Fairville. Apply at brickyari 

Main 593, B. Mooney & Sons, Ltd.
3878-6-

FOR SALE-CABIN CRUISER, SO 
ft. long, 8 ft beam, 15 h. p. Ferro En

gine, clutch magneto, complete outfit, 
boat or engine can be bought separate
ly Telephone Main 2933-21, between 6 
and 7. 3813-6-18

ONE SECOND HAND CONCORD 
with % rubber tires, one Piano Box 

with 1% cushion rubber tires. A lot of 
and second-hand Wheels, Shafts and 

Two second-hand Crank

GOOD YOUNG LADY WITH KNOWLEDGE 
of Customs House work. Apply, stat

ing experience, references and salary 
expected. P. O. Box 316. 3997—6—10

FOR SALE—WE HAVE A 
line of used cars. All makes. Phone 

4043 or call at 45 Princess street.
HELP WANTED IN BLACKSMITH 
Peers’' streetam’

WAIT FOR LOW TIDE
TO PLAY BASEBALL.new

Axles^n'good order. One Maxwell 5 
Passenger Car. Wm. G. Daley, Marsh 
Bridge, Phone M. 67-21. 3951—6—12

4013—6—10 Prince Rupert, B. C., June 8 Far 
northern international baseball suprem- 

will be decided this summer when 
Alaska and

GIRL FOR FRUIT 
3899—6—12

WANTED 
Store, 130 Mill street.

BOY WANTED.STORE ROOM 
Steward’s Dept., Royal Hotel. WANTED

acy
teams from Ketchikan,
Prince Rupert, B. C, will meet in a 

Games can be played

8752—6—10ROOMS AND BOARDINGFOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD GIRLS WANTED—APPLY GENER- 
3849------ 6—11

SALE-------HORSE, HARN-
and Carriage, 57 Newman street.

3797—6—11

HOUSE BETWE 
Box T 
4262—6-

WANTED 
Rothesay and St. John. 

Telegraph.

FOR al Public Hospital. WANTED—AN ALL ROUND JOB 
Man and a Make-up Man. Amher.it 

Daily News, Amherst, N. S.

ess ROOM AND BOARD FOR GENTLE- 
men. Lansdowne Ave. Phone 3490-21 

4204—6—11

series of games, 
at Ketchikan only at low tide as the 
ball park is on the waterfront flats and 
is flooded at high tide.

A BARGAIN—PIANO FOR SALE 
$25. Great for beginner or for coun

try house. Phone 3490-21. 4205—6—10

FEMALE HELP WANTED—HAMIL- 
ton’s Hotel, 74 Mill. 113876FOR SALE—CARRIAGES, BUGGIES 

and Harness. Also Second-hand Wag- 
t McCullum, 160 Adelaide street. 

Phone *2901-11.______________ 3729—5—10

FOR SALE—ONE HORSE 
Coal and Wood. ’Phone M. 1846.

3857-6-15.

WANTED—GIRL TO BOARD 
private family. Box T 27, Times.

4065—6-

3692—6—14
WANTED — ROYAL 

3751—6—10
WAITRESS

Hotel.
WANTED—BOARDERS, 42JT. PAT- WANTED-AT ONCE TWO COAT 

makers ; also young man with some 
Apply W. H. Turner, 440 

5—18—tf

FOR SALE—No. 11 Tidy Coal Stove, 
practically new. Telephone Mam 

8836-11. 4186—6—12

ons KRUFPS EXPANDING.
Berlin, Germany, June 8-—Krupp’s is 

showing a further expansion in the 
number of workmen employed. There 
are now employed at the works 48,000. 
Before the war 30,000 were employed. 
At the most active stages of the war the 
works gave employment to 110,000.

PULLED DOWN HOUSES, FINED.
London, Eng., June 8—For pulling 

down two houses, James Easton, a build
er, was fined $500. His defense was 
that he wanted to extend his building 
operations.

WANTED—TO EXCHANGE MAI 
Persian Lamb Coat, fifty inphes lc 

for automobile. Apply T 23, Time?
' 4068—6

DINING ROOM GIRL WANTED.— 
Duffcrin Hotel. 3754-6—10

experience. 
Main street.

TO LET—DOUBLE ROOM WITH 
4127—6—11

SUN
Board. Main 2995-11.FOR SALE-ONE PARLOR LAMP 

(oil), one White Mountain Ice Cream 
Freezer (8 qt.), one Cheniele Table Cov
er. Phone ,W 182-21._______4187—6—11

KITCHEN RANGE. PHONE 2812-11 
or M 1896.  4189—6—12

IRON BED, SPRING, MATTRESS, 
Veneer Mahogany Dresser, Settee, 

Bookcase, 159 King East, Lower BeU^

EXPERIENCED SALES GIRL FOR 
retail shoe store. Apply Box T 5, 

Telegraph. 6—2—T.f.
ROOM AND BOARD, 79 MECKLEN- 

burg Private. Phone 3285-21.
e‘ 3977—6—10FOR SALE—HORSES. WEIGHT 1,000 

to 1,600, one car load. Thomas Hayes, 
Sydney street. 3323 6 10

SWORE FOR TWENTY MILES BY YOUNG MAN, ROOM A 
board in private family.

Write full particulars. Box T 19, T 
4009-

Cer
London, Eng., June 8— According to 

Willesden Police
PRIX’ATE NURSES EARN $15 TO 

$30 a week. Learn without leaving 
home. Descriptive booklet sent free. 
Royal College of Science, Dept. 26, To
ronto, Canada. _____________ ____

WAITRESS—CLIFTON HOUSE

TO LET—LARGE PARLOR, GOOD 
board, modern, gentlemen only, 144 

Carmarthen. Phone 1544-11.
6—7—T.f.

i evidence given at 
Court against Edward Bates, summoned 
for using bad language in a carriage on 
a railroad train, swore for twenty miles 
without repeating himself because he 
could not get a seat. It was also testi
fied that a lady even offered him her 
seat if he would cease swearing, but he 
refused to take it and kept on cursing 
continuously. He was fined $10.

XVANTED — SMALL FLAT 
young 

Times.CITY OF SAINT JOHN married couple. Box
3734-

BOARDERS, 173 CHARLOTTE.
SEALED TENDERS will be received 

by H. E. Wardroper, Esq., common 
clerk on forms furnished by the City 
endorsed “Tender for painting the inter
ior of the City Market” until 
Monday, the Fourteenth Day of June 

insL, at 11 of the clock a m. 
for painting the interior of the Market 
Building, St. John, N. B., according to 
specifications to be seen in the office of 
the Commissioner of Public Safety.

The City does not bind itself to lowest 
or any tender.

No offer will be considered unless on 
the* form supplied by the Commissioner 
of Public Safety and to be had in the 
Commissioner’s office.

Cash or a certified check for five per 
centum of the amount of the tender 
must accompany each bid. This will 
be returned to all rejected bidders but 
the City will hold the deposit accom
panying the successful bid until satis
factory completion of the work.

Dated at St. John, N. B-, June 7th, 
1920.

3686—6—9 5—T.f.
FOR SALE — PRIX’ATE HOUSE- 

hold Furniture, 27 St. David street.
4096—6—10

WANTED — BOARDERS, GENTLE- 
preferred, 271 Charlotte. SITUATIONS VACAj

8671—6—16 JOHNSON AND EDWARDS J CHOICE OF BETTERS EARN MONEY AT HOME 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for 

spare time writing show cards ; no 
passing; we instruct you and keep 
supplied with steady work. Write 
call Brennan Show Card System, 43 
rie Bldg, 269 College street, Toron

SHORT OF BREATH
Could Hardly Walk 

Without Besting

FOR SALE—ENTERPRISE RANGE, 
Main 3801-11.one year in uset New York, JuneS—Wall has begun to 

bet on the results of the Republican and
Sena-

TAKE DEAD DOCTORS! NAMES
London, Eng., June 8 — The British 

public has been warned of the number 
of bogus doctors practising in the coun
try. These imposters are passing them
selves off In the guise of doctors killed 
in the war and are usually men who 
have scraped together sufficient know
ledge of medicine to enable them to 
practise with a degree of safety. They 
established themselves in another dis
trict under the doctors*

MORE BIDS COMING.
New York, June 8—The heavyweight 

situation will begin to seethe and stir if 
Jack Dempsey is acquitted of the charge 
of draft evasion. Jack Kearns, the 
champion's manager, says that within 
a month after Dempsey is cleared of the 
charge he will sign for the battle with 
Georges Carpentier. Evidently there is 
going to be another siege of lidding for 
the big battle. Jim Coffroth, the Cali
fornia promoter, is going to put in a 
serious bid for the fight.

4063—6—11 TO PURCHASE
FURNI- 

Phone M 
4121—6—15

FOR SALE — BEDROOM 
ture. Tables, Chairs, etc.

2385-21.
FOR SALE-FUMED OAK DEN 

Chairs, Couch complete. Dressing 
Table, Baby High Chair, Rocking Horse, 
Nursery Chair, etc. Phone Main 2818-11 

4062—6—10

Democratic national conventions, 
tor Johnson and Governor Edwards are 
the favorites at 8 to 5 for the nomin
ations of their respective parties, a lie
odds on other cRndidutcssrci riepubli- , . . . » ican-XVodd 2 L 1 ; Lowden and Hughes When you go to a physman to be exj 
each 5 to 1; Hoover 6 to 1; Harding am) ; arained for any heart trouble one of the 
Butler each 20 to 1. Democratic—Cox first questions he asks is: Are you
2 to 1- McAdoo 8 to 1; Clark 4 to 1; short of breath?
Wilson. Bvran and Marshall each 20 to 1. Now, when the heart becomes affected

— ----- " there ensues a feeling of a choking sen
cation, a shortness of breath* palpitation, 

r s,w throbbing, irregular beating, smothering
Lethbridge, Alta., June ?TC'“*^ sensation, dizziness and a weak, sinking

able protest is being voiced by farmers feeling of oppression and anx-
in certain districts in being interfered ! «
with by the provincial police in asking ^ ^ flrgt gign of the heart becom-
them to desist from W?arm<frs claim l*ig weakened or the nerves unstrung 
land on Sundays, i he formers clami Milbum,s Heart ,md Nerve Pills are just 
they are obliged to work Sundays^on ac ^ ^ you require. They regulate
rfLIhebLs't time'which the weather and stimulate the heart, and strengthen 
up tor the lost ti noiice it and restore the whole nerve system,
occasioned. I he action “ C J, ; Mr. Stephen Crouse, East Clifford, N.
by toe L^’s DÎTAUianceoftoe prov- 6., writes: “I suffered for five years with 

Dawson Y. T„ June 8—Word comes • ' heart trouble. I could hardly walk from

K,,,. ,,crh« « .1» *«.« TAUNTZD WOHAWSuIcipBS B„,h, D~M, I*,»,
coast, of the retirement of John hirth, TAUNTED W tors could not help me. My wife told Edmonton, Alta-, June 8—The popu-
famous factor of the old Hudson Bay Rochester, Eng., June 8 taunted oy me tQ get a hex of Milbum’s Heart and ]ation 0f the province is estimated at
Cnninanv post at that point, said to be neighbors because she had been Nerve Pills and I felt better after taking 590,000 and the birth rate per thousand
most northerly station operated by the jail for cruelty to one > them; threç boxes made me quite welk at 23.95 and the deaths at 9.33 per thous-
company Mith Mary Kelly I .m now helping my son to work to. and inhabitants. For every death in AL

TWO,hic every trader, trapper and cide by cutting her throat with a raz . aD(J can truthfully say I feel like berta there were 2.56 births, and with j
whaler along the Arctic coast knows „ the a different man.” toe exception of last year when the m-
Firth His son-in-law, Jack Parsons, London, Eng., ,lu ' ,gwi1(l Price 50c. a box at all dealers or mall-- fluenza so materially Increased the death ,
has succeeded him as factor. The old presents received by a. y°“tn.fj0°eupdist" c? ed direct on receipt of price by The T4 rate, the rate of births for the number

- _J factor will spend his remaining years in were married in the Milbum Co-. Limited* Toronto, Ont. ' of deaths has been about 3.25.
M WSfj home buiit for him at the fort this week was a young pig. -------------------- -

WANTED—TO PURCHASE 2 USED 
32x4 S. W. Casings. Phone 3691.

4261—6—16

XVANTED—TO BUY A LARGE FIRE 
Proof Safe in good condition. Advise 

4059—6—11 SITUATIONS WANT!G. E. Barbou, Co., Ltd.
W ANTED—POSITION AS JAN IT 

4064- 6-—Box T 28, Times.FOR SALE — OLD FASHIONED 
Solid Walnut Bedroom Suite. Phone 

8215-21. 4005—6—10

THIRTEEN
stair carpet. Apply 43 Horsfield.

name.

NOYES MACHINE CO„
GENERAL MACHINISTS

Marine Gasoline Engines, Brass and 
Bronze Specialties. Pumping Outfits 
and Gasoline Engines Repaired and 
Installed; also furnished.
27__33 Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 3634

EXPERIENCED ALL ROUND CO 
desires position. Willing to go a 

where.

WANT TO WORK ON SUNDAYS.
Box T 22, Times.YARDS OF USED 

23—tf
4094—6-

XX’ANTED—BX’ RELIABLE WOM 
offices or buildings to clean and 

for. Box T 26, Times Office.
JOHN THORNTON. 

Commissioner of Public Safety. 
ADAM P- McINTYRE,

Comptroller.

4099—6BUSINESS FOR SALE 4107-6-11.
ESTABLISHED MILLINERY BUS1- 

Excellent opportunity for nnl- 
wlth small capital. Inquire, Box 

4118—6—12

OLD HUDSON BAYness, 
liner
1215, City.
DAIRyTfRUIT AND CONFECTION- 

ery. No reasonable cash offer refused 
for a good paying business. Good rea- 

for selling. Apply Box T 29, Times 
4126^-6—15

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERSFACTOR RETIRING.

AGENCY
NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Notice is hereby given that the hanger 
and bell is gone from Point Prangle 
Bell Buoy. This buoy will be placed in 
commission as soon as possible.

J. C. CHESLEY,
Agent, Marine Department.

4167-6-11

Fire and Automobile Insurant
F. LLOYD CÀMPBEU 

42 P views» St. , Wsons
Office.

NOTICE Thi Wmof
Ad WLUSENOTICE—R. XVILBY, MEDICAL —

Electrical Specialist and Masseur has V
«moved to 277 Charlotte street. Phone WAdle
UM-ai.

Tbm Want

1
t

■

POOR DOCUMENT»

M C 2 0 3 5 *£4

L

T

1'

id. Ap
ply in person.

T. McAVITY & SONS,
Water Street

5-27-tf.

WANTED IMMEDIATELYThe Marr Millinery 
Co., Limited

Want Experienced Millinery 
Salesladies, Experienced Mil
liners, Girls to Learn Millin- 

Pleasant working con-ery.
dirions, steady employment, 
attractive hours, good salar-

4110-6-15ies.

CITY REAL ESTATE 
HAVE FOR SALE

Self-contained and double houses, 
and freehold building lots In good 
locality, connected with water and 
sewerage on terms# more favorable 
than government housing act of
fers,
60 Prince Wm. Sfc, Theme M. 3074

1::JI..ii;

m 
cn

}
■<
/
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Â Special Group 
of 20th Century 
Brand Suits

TO LET SHOPS YOU OUGHT 10 KNOW Foreign Business
FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LET Much attention is being directed at 

the present time to export business. 
This Bank has a number of foreign 
branches as well as close working 
arrangements with banks of the 
highest standing in many other coun
tries which enable it to offer special 
facilities in the financing of trade 
with foreign points.

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.ROOMS, 9 WELLINGTON ROW.— 

Phone 2090. 4271—6—J6

TO LET — TWO FURNISH E D 
rooms for light housekeeping, 65 Eli 

liott Row, left hand bell.

FLAT, THREE ROOMS. APPLY 25 
Harding street. 4076—6—10

TO LET—SMALL FLAT (ADULTS 
only). Apply Miss Warnock, Charlotte 

Extension, West. PIANO MOVING Priced Upon a Close Margin
$45 •

Styled by designers who 
have made the 20th Cen
tury Brand known the 
country over — soundly 
tailored in every detail— 
made of worthy fabrics— 
they keep their smart 
shapeliness. And priced 
upon an unusually close 
margin.

ASHES REMOVED4084—6—10 4246—6—12
TO LET—HEATED APARTMENT, 

6 rooms, central. Nestbank Apart- 
'.ents, Mount Pleasant, 6 and 7 rooms, 
hone Main 1456. 6—2—T.f.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 40 HORS- 
fleld. 4233—6—16

PIANOS MOVED BY AUTO. FLR- 
niture moved to the country. General j 

eartagej reasonable rates. Arthur S. 
Stackhouse. ’Phone 814-21.

ASHES REMOVED, TRUCKING 
done. Main 3770. 262657- V

FURNISHED ROOM, 161 PRINCESS, 
most central. Main 1108-31.

AUTO REPAIRING4216—6—11

FURNISHED ROOMS, 38 GARDEN 
4190—6—14

PIANO TUNINGFURNISHED FLATS AUTO AND CARRIAGE SPRINGS 
repaired and made new promptly at 

J. E. Arrowsmith’s plant, 81-83 Thorne 
avenue. 12780—6—19

street.
IF YOU WANT AN EXPERIENCED 

Piano Teacher ring Main 1103-31.
4219—6—11

’RNISHED UPPER FLAT FOR 
July and August. Modern, Central.

4209—6—12
TO LET—PLEASANT FURNISHED 

Front Room, 271 Charlotte. THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF, COMMERCE

hone M 2724. 234231
i .x'TRA BRIGHT UPPER FURNISH- 

d flat, beautiful view.
■nue. All conveniences.

FURNISHED ROOMS, PRIVATE. 
Main 3221-41. 4076—6—15

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 5 
Elliott Row. 4070—6—15

AUTO STORAGEDouglas 
’Phone M. 

4119-6-11.
PLUMBING

WIRED STALI.S, FLOOR SPACE TO 
Let. Cars Washed, Repaired, day and 

night. Thompson’s, 55 Sydney, Main 663.

4. Gilmour's, 68 King StG. W. NOBLE, SANITARY ENGI- 
neer. Prices reasonable. First-class 

workmanship. Try us. 154 Waterloo 
street. ’Phone M. 2006-31.

I:E FLAT, FURNISHED, MOD- 
-ate. Phone 1652-21. 4079—6—11

LET — SMALL FURNISHED 
lat, 191 Millidge Ave. 4122—6—11

PHONE M 
3984—6—14

Capital Paid up $15,000,000 Reserve Fund $15,000,000
Open Friday evenings— 
Close Saturdays at 1 o'clock.

FURNISHED ROOM, 321 PRINCESS 
street, right hand bell. 4071—6—15

35AI

St John Branch, W. H. LUGSDIN, ManagerAUTOS TO HIRELARGE FRONT ROOM, FURNISH- 
4019—6—14

I
ed, 83 Sewell street.

RNISHED FLAT. 
117-21. REPAIRING WOOL AND COALGENERAL TRUCKING, REMOVAL 

furniture and picnic parties. C. G. 
Morrison, Phone 792-21.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET.— 
Call 57 Orange street. Phone 689-11.

4185—6—14

■ Forgings—25 at 210.
Smelts—25 at 26%.
Spanish Pfd—45 at 140, 325 at 189%, 

25 at 140%.
Paint Pfd—1 at 90.
War Loan, 1937—1,000 at 97.
Wayaganiack—835 at 115, 50 at 116%, 

10 at 115%, 50 at 115%, 50 at 116, 145 at 
117, 255 at 117y2, 50 at 118, 100 at 117%.

Spanish—25 at 101%, 25 at 101, 100 at 
102%, 25 at 102%, 25 at 102, 50 at 102%, 
985 at 103, 25 at 103%, 220 at 108%, 286 
at 103%.

Abitibi—190 at 78%, 200 at 78%, 150 
at 78%, 100 at 78%, 250 at 79, 300 at 
79%, 30 at 79%, 76 at 80, 155 at 79%, 
100 at 79%, 460 at 79%._________

t LET—FURNISHED FLAT FOR 
uly and August. Apply 88 Duke St., 
62-41. 3935—6—14

FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UF-
holstering, 276 Union. ’Phone 915-11.

3615-6-11.

TO LET—LARGE BRIGHT FURN- 
ished Room, central. Apply 154 King 

Street East.
TO SAVE $5 A TON 
ON YOUR COAL BILL

BURN

National Coal
Instead of Hard Coal

) LET — FURNISHED FLAT, 
s'orth End. Bath, electrics, gas and 
il range ; phone. June, July, August, 
pt. Phone M 871. 3985—6—10

JDERN SIX ROOM APARTMENT, 
licely furnished and very central, To 
t. for summer months. Immediate 
ssession. Apply 78 Sydney street or 
. 2669-21. 3997—6—10

O LET—FURNISHED FLAT FOR 
June, July and August. Box T 8, 

3811—6—11

AUTO TRUCKING4141—6—11 SECOTT>-HAND GOODS
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.TO LET—LARGE FRONT FURN- 

ished Rooms, private family, bath, 149 
Princess street. 4136—6—14

FURNITURE AND GENERAL 
Trucking. Picnics, etc. Phone 3714.

4142—6—15
WE PAYr HIGHEST CASH PRICES 

for Second-Hand Goods. People’s 
Second Hand Store, 578 Main street.

3714—8—2

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

New York, June 9. 
Prev.

Close. Open. Noon.
87% 87%

110% 139% 
96% 96%

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 
housekeeping, 16 Queen Square.

AUTO TRUCKING, FURNITURE 
Moving to the country. Also Picnic 

Parties. Phone 2208-21.

Phone 2384-41.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE, ,GEN- 
tlemen’s cast-off clothing, boots, fur 

coats, jewelry, musical instruments, bi
cycles, guns, revolvers and tools, etc. 
Highest cash prices paid.

154081 3956—6—12
Am Sumatra .....................
Am Car and Fdry.139 
Am Locomotive ... 97% 
Am Beet Sugar ... 89% 
Am Can

FURNISHED FRONT BEDROOM IN 
private family. Central. Phone 4316-11 

4097—6—11 BABY CLOTHING M. Lampert,
46 Dock street. ’Phone 3578-21.unes. TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

hot and cold water ; telephone. Apply 
42 Mill street.

38% 39
Am Steel Fdries ............. 39% 39
Am Smelters ........... 59% .....................
Am Tel & Tel ............. .. 94% 94%

97% 96%
Anaconda Min .... 55% 56% 55%
At, T and S Fe 
Brooklyn R T .... 12%
Balt & Ohio 
Baldwin Loco
Beth Steel “B’ ’.... 89% 90
Chino Copper 
Ches and Ohio .... 51%
Can Pacific .
Cruc.ble Steel 
Gt North Pfd 
Gen Motors Certi .. 26 
Inspiration ...
Ml Mar Pfd '
Indust Alcohol .... 83% 84% 84%
Kenencott Copper '.... 27
Midvale Steel 
Mex Petroleum ....175% 176% 176 

72% 71% 69%
67% 68

38%BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 
Clothes, daintily made of the finest 

materials ; everything required; ten dol
lars complete. Sena for catalogue, Mrs. 
Wolfson, 672 Yonge street, Toronto.

11-1-1920.

Suitable for Furnaces in 
Large Buildings and 

in Residences

WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES' 
and gentlemen's cast off clothing, 

boots, jewelry. Highest cash prices paid. 
Call or write to 577 Main street, Do
minion Second Hand Store, St. John, N. 
B. Dependable service. T.f.

4069—6—11
HOUSES TO LET TO LET—2 FURNISHED ROOMS 

for light housekeeping. Private fam
ily, $5 week. Phone 2375-22.

Am Woolens 97
O LET—PART OF SELF-CON- 
tained House, furnished. Apply in 
rson only, between 2 and 3, 17 IiCin- 

4020—6—14

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JUNE 9.
A.M. - P.M.

High Tide.... 4.45 Low Tide... .11.26 
Sun Rises.... 4.42 Sun Sets

79 79 79
4095—6—12

WANTED TO x'URCHAaE-LADIES’ 
and gentlemens cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prlcv paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 655 Main street 
Phone Main 2384-11.

FOR SALE ONLY BY31% 31% 31%
115% 116 116TWO FURNISHED BEDROOMS, 

electric lights, bath, kitchen privileges 
if required, 563 Main street, middle bell.

4061—6—15

8.04tr. BARGAINS J. S. Gibbon & Co.,
Limited

) LET—HOUSE OF FIVE ROOMS, 
urnished complete, 11 miles from city 
C. N. R. Five minutes walk from 

tion. Apply Box T 20, Times Office.
4021—6—10

90 FORT OF ST. JOHN.31%SPORTING GOODS, FISHING LINES 
—Hooks, Flies, Reels ; Bamboo Rods,20c. 
up; 3 piece Steel Rod, $1.65; Base Balls, 
20c., 50c., $2.50. Fire works, all kinds. 
Lipsett’s Variety Store, corner Brussels 
and Exmouth streets.

Arrived Yesterday.
Str Governor Dingley, Ingalls, 2856, 

from Boston.

112% 112% 111% 
187 137 137
71% 70% 69%

26% 26%

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
Room, bath, phone, centrally located, 

gentleman preferred. Phone Main 1617-12 
4098—6—11

WANTED TO PURCHASE —GEN- 
tiemen’s cast off clothing, baots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L Williams, 16 Dock 
street. Si. John, N. B., ’Phone 1774-111

6 1-2 Charlotte Street
' Tel. M 594.

No. 1 Union Street
TeL M. 2836

tRT OF FURNISHED HOUSE TO 
het at Hampton. J. M. Logan, 18 
.ymarket Sq., M 9773.

Cleared Yesterday.
Str Glenholme, Blenkhorn, 126, for 

Red Beach (Me).
52 52

6—10 TO LET—FURNISHED OR UNFUR- 
nished rooms, reasonable. Bath and 

electrics. Business girls or married 
couple only. Phono, M 3014-21.

D AND A CORSETS, ALL SIZES;
Ladies and Children’s Hosiery, White 

Socks, fancy tops, at Wetmore’s, Garden 
street

87%

WANTED TO PL’RCH ASE — GEN- 
tiemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street. ’Phone 
2892-11.

27 CANADIAN PORTS.
42% 42% 42%ROOMS TO LF.T 4074—6—11 Halifax, NS, June 8—Ard, str Im- 

peroyal, Montreal. Sch A H Davidson, 
La Have; sch Helen Mathers, St Pierre 
(Miq).

Sid—Tug Musquash, with steamer 
Kordonian in tow for New London.

Montreal, June 8—Ard, Corsican, Liv
erpool ; Cabotla, Glasgow.

Sid—Tatjana, Skien, Norway; Dun- 
aff Head, Belfast

North Pacific 
N Y Central
New Haven .............29%
Pennsylvania 
Pierce Arrow

Don’t Wait Till ^ 
SOFT COAL 
Is Scarce

LET — ROOM, 67 SEWELL, 
ight bell. 4128—6—15

. LET - BRIGHT, PLEASANT 
looms, near King Square. M 1969-32 
147 Union. 3976—6—14

VO UNFURNISHED ROOMS AND 
?antry, with use of electric light Cen- 
’ Address Box R 23, care Times.

23—Tf.

TO LET—HOUSE KEEPING ROOMS 
partly furnished, private family, mod

ern, $8.50 week. References. Mornings 
and evenings, 12 Dock street, second floor 

4126—6—15

X 67%CHIMNEY SWEEPING 29% 29
38% 88% 38%
49 49% 50

Pan-Am Petrol ....101% 101% 100%
Reading .....................  85% 85% 86%
Republic I & S .. 90 90% 90%

32% 33 33
92% 92% 92%
67% 68% 68%

113 112% 112%
92% 93 93%
93% 93% 93%
69% .....................

WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and con

ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas
tering add whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
corner Brussels and Haymarket Square. 
Open evenings. 'Pnone *714.

\
SILVER-PLATERSFURNISHED ROOM, 66 SYDNEY ST.

4010—6—14 St. Paul ...........
South Pacific ..
Studebaker .........
Union Pacific ...
U S Steel ...........
U S Rubber ....
Utah Copper ..
Westing Electric 
Willys Overland ... 18%

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating,* Automobile parts 

made as good at new, 24. Waterloo street, 
J. Grondines.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
gentlemen preferred, 25 Paddock.

3983—6—14
Protect yourself against 

the threatened shortage of 
Soft Coal.

LET US PUT IN YOUR 
WINTER SUPPLY 

NOW!
We offer you the best ob

tainable quality and prompt, 
courteous service.

TERMS CASH ONLY 
•Phone Main 3938

EMMERSON FUEL COMPANY
115 City Road

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, June 7—Ard, Minnedosa, 

Montreal.
Liverpool, June 7—Ard, str Minne

dosa (Br), Montreal.
Dublin, June 7—Ard, str Ramore 

Head (Br), Montreal.
Port Said, June 7—Ard, Berkshire, 

Halifax. (High pressure valve cracked.)
Belfast, June 7—Ard, str Carrigan 

Head (Br), Montreal. t
Avonmouth, June 8—Ard, str Valen

cia (Br), Montreal.

t*'

U.ENGRAVERSFURNISHED ROOM TO LET IN 
private family. Apply 344 Union 

street. F. C. WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS 
and engravers, 69 Water street. Tele

phone M. 982.,
9 3656-6-10. SNAPSHOTS FINISHED 49% 49%

18% 18%Floors 
That 
Last a 
Life 
Time

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 
3959—6—12 SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 

50c- to Wassons, St John, N. B„ Box 
1343,and have a set of very best pictures, 
glossy finish. Work returned postpaid.

Peters. MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.
(J. Robinson Sc Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, June 9.

Bank of Nova Scotia—6 at 265.
Bank of Montreal—22 at 200, 10 at 199.
Merchants Bank—16 at 189, 5 at 189%.
Royal Bank—94 at 216.
Brazil—100 at 46%, 150 at 46%, 196 at 

46, 25 at 43%.
Penman—25 at 121%.
Textile—30 at 131.
Brompton—855 at 127, 410 at 127%, 50 

at 127%, 1205 at 128, 10 at 127%, 25 at 
127%, 125 at 129, 215 at 130, 125 at 
1291%, 425 at 129%, 50 at 128%.

Canada Car—25 at 55%, 5 at 55.
Price—50 at 330.
Cement—50 at 67.
Dominion Steel—295 at 67.
Lyall—45 at 75.
Glass—5 at 64.
Bell—24 at 104%, 10 at 104%.
Detroit—50 at 104.
Laurentide—75 at 106%, 30 at 106%, 

25 at 106%, 195 at 107, 315 at 107%, 50 
at 107%.

Tookes—45 at 69, 10 at 68%.
Asbestos—70 at 75.
Power—1 at 86, 30 at 85.
Ont. Steel—25 at 69. —
Shawinigan—20 at 111.
Brew—255 at 62, 135 at 52%, 25 at 

52%, 295 at 62%, 190 at 52%, 350 at 53, 
175 at 58%

Riorden—25 at 195, 305 at 197, 75 at 
196%, 25 at 196, 15 at 195%, 25 at 196%, 
50 at 198, 20 at 198%, 415 at 199, 75 at 
199%.

Smith—50 at 133.
Sugar—128 at 123, 815 at 125, 60 at 

124%, 60 at 124%, 75 at 123%.
Quebec—10 at 29, 125 at 28%.
Steel Co—10 at 77%.

1
FURNISHED ROOM, 34 HORSFIËLD 

3949-6-12 HATS BLOCKED4
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 221 

3937—6—12
LADIES’ STRAW, CHIP, TAGLE 

and Panama hats blocked! in the latest 
style. Mrs. 1. R. James, 290 Main 
street, opposite Adelaide street.

King street East.
STOVES FOREIGN PORTS,

New York, June 8—Ard, La . Tou
raine, Havre; Rochambeau, Havre.

Hamburg, June 8—Ard, Mongolia, 
Netv York.

Boston, June _8—Ard, sch Grace M 
Cribby, La Have (NS).

Sid—Sch Mayflower (Br), Windsor 
(NS) ; sch Madonna V (Br), Halifax; 
Fanny Powell, Clarks Harbor (NS).

New York, June 8—Cld, str Canadian 
Pioneer (Br), Sydney (CB).

Piraeus, May 22—Ard, str Panaghlva- 
gliano (Gk), St John (NB).

Buenos Aires, June 7—Sid, str Cana
dian Spinner (Br), Montreal.

MARINE NOTES,
The Ri M. S. P. Chaleur arrived in 

port yesterday morning from Bermuda 
and the British West Indies, 
sengers, mail and general cargo, Including 
sugar, which she will discharge at the 
warehouse, West St. John. She docked 
at Pettingell wharf, and will probably 
shift to the West Side today.

The steamer Governor Dingley arrived 
here about noon yesterday with a large 
number of passengers, and freight.

The steamer Glenholme sailed yester
day for Red Beach (Me.) She had put 
in here for harbor.

The steamer War Peridot arrived at 
London on Sunday from St. John with 

•general cargo.
The steamer Montcalm, C. P. O. S-, 

also arrived at London on Sunday. She 
took general cargo from here.

THREE FURNISHED ROOMS, 
lights, telephone, bath. 162 Queen.Hardwood floors when 

properly treated will last a 
life time.

STOVES AND RANGES—SPECIAL 
prices during June. J. P. Lynch, 270 

Union street . 3887—6—11IRON FOUNDRIESTO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 118 
3783—6—10St. James. STOVES AND FUR NIT U R E, 

bought and sold. J. M. Logan, 18 
Haymarket Square, M 3773.

They are cheaper than 
carpets and make the rooms 
look cheery.

Beaver Board, 20 cents a

Soft CoalUNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineer? 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 66 
Coburg. Phone 937-42. 3780—6—10

3893—8—7
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS 

and rooms for light housekeeping 
with cook stove, 231 Union.

RESERVE AND 
SPRINGHILL

STOP, THINK A MOMENT. EXAM- 
ine the FiReCo Range and you will 

be convinced that it will Vive 50 per 
cent of your coal bill. Buy now and 
you will save 20 per cent oh the price. 
Furnishers Limited, 169 Charlotte St

foot
3733—6—10' MARRIAGE LICENSES'Phone Main 1893.

The Christie Woodworking 
Co., Limited

65 Erin Street.

We recommend customers us
ing Soft Coal to buy now and in
sure getting prompt delivery.

TO LET—FURNISHED AND UN- 
furnished light housekeeping rooms, 

3786—6—10
WASSONS DRUG STORES ISSUE 

Marriage Licenses. Hours, 8.80 a. m.- 
10.30 p. m.

162 Duke.

FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, ELEC- 
trics, use bath and phone. Suitable for 

one or two gentlemen- Apply 301 Union 
3784—6—10

SUITS PRESSED R.P.&W.F. STARR,Ltd.MEN'S CLOTHING with pas-street. Tel. 1881-22. LADIES’ AND GENTLEM EN’S 
Suits Cleaned and Pressed at shortest 

notice. Suits Cleaned and Pressed, 75c. 
Suits Pressed, 50c. MacNeill, 28 Cliff 
street. Tel. M. 1261-21.

157 Union Street49 Smythe Street
SPRING AND SUMMER SUIT& 

Just opened; also a fine assortment of 
raincoats. W. -I. Higgins & Co., Cus
tom and Ready-to-Wear Clothing; 182 
Union street

PLACES IN COUNTRY 4085—6—11

Soft CoalNOW LANDING

l Car La Prairie Brick
SUMMER COTTAGE NEAR CART- 

er’s Point, St. John River. Apply 
Box if 83, care Times Office. UMBRELLAS

4230—6—12 MONEY ORDERS UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 
eovered, 573 Main street. Hard Coal to LandPrice Ex. Car

DOMINION EXPRESS MONEY 
Orders are on sale in five thousand 

offices throughout Canada.

3713—8—2
TO LET$27.00 per M. McGivern Coal Co.

C Arthur dirk 
Main 42.

WATCH REPAIRERSSTABLE TO LET, 29 MARSH ROAD.
Hold from 20 to 26 horses, lot of room 

for wagons. Apply to Mrs. Geo. Cusack.
4146—6—16

A. Douglas Clark 
1 Mill StreetDIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 

Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec
ialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess St

OILS AND GREASESHaley Bros., Ltd.
St. John, N. B. BUY HOME-MADE GOODS AND 

make more profit Oils, greases of all 
kinds; soaps, soap powders, etc. Eureka 
Mfg. Co., 254 Union, St. John,

SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COAL

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G. B. Hufgard, 67 
Peters street tf.

£tLOST AND FOUND I

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.LOST—ON LANCASTER STREET, 
between St. Jude’s church and Suffolk 

street Lady’s Gold Watch. Finder please 
return to 887 Lancaster street.

DANCES ON tOOTH BIRTHDAY
Ridgefield, N. J., June 8—After danc- 
. some jig steps on his hundredth 
thday just to show how spry he is, 
ijamin Keyser called the roll of three 

•i lerations of his descendants. He 
isn’t a bald spot on his head, doesn’t 
eor glasses and clings religiously to a 
d pipe. A seventy-year old son ut- 
:n-ied the birthday party.

NAIL IN CAKE BRINGS SUIT. 
New York, June 8—Wire nails in cake 

re just causes for suits for damages, es- 
scially when their presence causes the

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.)

PHOTOGRAPHIC J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 
"Phones West 1? or 90Canada a Nation— 

Not an Adjunct
4270—6—10 MAKE YOUR GIFTS PERSONAL 

sones. Portraits will solve the prob
lem. As gifts they are always appre
ciated. Victoria Studio, 45 King square, 
St. John, 738 Main street, Moncton.

Well Screened Joggins and 
Sydney Coai

Dry Soft Wood on Hand for 
Immediate Delivery 

Hardwood Expected Daily 
A. E. WHELPLEY
226-240 Paradise Row 

Main 1227

LOST—ON BEN LOMOND ROAD, 
Black Wolf Fur. Finder return Times 

Office. Reward. 4056—7—8

oo Certain American paper manufacturers 
want unrestricted access to Canada’s 
Crown Lands pulpwood.
So the “Underwood Resolution” has been 
approved by the United States Senate, and 
a Commission has been appointed to “nego
tiate” with tfie Canadian Provinces for the 
removal of restrictions on the export of Crown 
Lands pulpwood.
If you want to know the real meaning of the 
agitation, write for a copy of the latest issue 
of Investment Items.

loss of teeth, the Supreme Court de
cided. Bertha Chynsky sued a lunch 
room owner complaining that an infec
tion of the gooms followed the contact 
of her teeth with a nail In a cake.

WHOLE TOWN ON STAND IN
BREACH OF PROMISE SUIT

Meyersdale, Pa., June 9—Business was 
crippled here the other day when 200 of 
the leading citizens were called as wit
nesses in a breach of promise suit 
brought by Miss Irma Grace Sipple 

are about to open a big campaign against against Mahlon H. Bowser. He claiin- 
the government’s order preventing the ed that during his absence as a soldier 
sale of chocolates in places of entertain- received the attentions of other men. 
ment after eight o’clock. Messages arc ®*le denied the charge. Bowser settled 
to be thrown on the screens of movie the case for $1,000. 
houses and sandwich men will parade 
before the House of Parliament.

REAL OPTICAL SERVICE
/Grinding the lenses in size 

and shape to suit your features, 
designing mountings that fit se
curely yet comfortably, mak
ing you see better than you 

that is a ser-

THE CHOCOLATE CURFEW.
London, Eng., June 8—The theatres Dry Bundles Kindling; 

Also Dry Board Ends
Wilson Box Company,

(Limited)

i < v \ \ x
1 \

DODD'S ever saw befor 
vie we are proud of./f KIDNEYj 'A K. W. EPSTEIN a CO.

Optometrists and Opticians 
•Phone M. 3554 $93 Union Street

> Town of Bald Heads.
London, Eng., June 9—Some hair

dressers at Dtnton, where hats are manu
factured are displeased because their 
association has raised the price of hair- 
cutting. One hairdresser stated that he 
was making enough on the old charges.
Another objected because baldness was 
prevalent in the town. One of the hat
ters said there were more bald heads . .

The S. S. Manchester Division of the in Denton than in any other town, due : King on r lying trip.
Furness Line, which has been ashore in to the fact that the hatters were always, Paris, June 9—King Albert of Bel-
St. Charles River, was floated this mom- donning the hats and keeping them ( gium is going shortly to take aeroplane
lug and is slightly damaged- on- trips to Tunis, Algeria and Morocco.

1-16—TJF.

A PILLS

asEi
// ts Royal Securities

X ^CORPORATION

The steamer Imperator, which has 
been at Southampton since her arrival 
from New York, March 18, being over
hauled, sailed for New York on Satur
day. On her last voyage the Imperatoi 
showed a decided list, and repairs were 
necessary.

DRY WOOD, «1.75 PER LOAD.
Green Slab $2 Truck Load. Phone 

3471-11. 8790—6—10
4

ACCOMMODATION FOR SUMMER 
Boarders and Week-end Visitors. Mrs. 

A. Clarke, Lepreaux, N. B.
*
»

COAL AND WOOD ORDERS TO BE
taken at 58 Thome Ave. George 

Stewart, Main 2303-11.

WOOD FOR SALE BY THE LOAD, 
Cut in stove lengths, also Bench 

kindling. Phone 2206-21. 3855—b— il

8995—5—12 LIMITED24
F. M. Keator - Branch Manager 

ST. JOHN, N.B.
Montreal Toronto Halifax Winnipeg New York London, Eng.

4007—0—10

1

#■

X
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“We Promise Yon”

MEAN GROWTH OF !

X
10

MURDER ON THE
QUACO QUEEN iIS OUGHT!ms TO GET 

ACTION AS TO
According to a letter recently received 

from Captain John S- Smith of the 
schooner Quaco Queen, from the port of 
Dakar, South Africa, the second officer, 
Daniel J. McLeod of the Whitney Pier 
district of Sydney, C. B., was murdered 
by seamen when he ordered them to do 

work in the galley. The seamen 
! refused as the weather was too warm 
and a row ensued which attracted the 
attention of the First Officer Captain 
John Ritchie, 
and on arriving was also challenged to 
a fight. According to Chief Engineer 
A. G. Hill of Williamstown, Carleton 
county, the sailor chased McLeod over 
the forecastle deck and on reaching the 

deck second officer said he had 
He was removed to a

AT THE ” from anRemoval Sale
or

Better Footwear!
! SiiLADA

Is the one Tea that never disappoints 
the most critical of tastes—
Never sold in bulk—Scaled Packets only.

Selected
leathers.
Expert
shoemaking.
Positive
satisfaction.

some

PERCY J. STEEL who rushed to the scene
Indication of New Services 

from Atlantic Ports by C. 
G. M. Vessels.

521 MAIN STREETMotions Before Presbyterian j 
General Assembly in Ot
tawa Ruled Out.

Alt Day Tuesday Our Store 
Was Visited by Delighted 

Buyers.

150 Pairs of Growing Girls’ 
Laced Boots

Sites A, 2, 3 and 4. Colors Black and

$1.85 a Pair
These boots will give wear equal to 

any $5.00 boot you buy.
1 guarantee them.

poop
been struck, 
hospital at Dakar and died later. The 
men were taken- to a British port and 
were tried but no information as to the 
trial has yet been received. The mur
der occurred on March 14 according to 
the letter. McLeod is survived by a 
wife and many friends who will regret 
to hear of the tragedy.

ess*
(Canadian Associated Press.)

London, June 9—The Times’ financial 
editor indicates that the Canadian Gov
ernment Merchant Marine Limited will 
this year institute further cargo services 
between Canadian Atlantic ports and 
India, Ceylon and the Far East via the 
Mediterranean and also South Africa 
and from the Pacific ports to the Far 
East and Calcutta.

(Canadian Press.)
Ottawa, June 9—The question 

ganic union of Presbyterians, 
ists and Congregationalism brought out 
a lively discussion in the Presbyterian 
assembly last night. The debate hinged 
upon when the war ended. By a reso- , 
lution passed in the 1917 assembly, the 
question of church union was put over 
until two years after the war. Rev.
Hislop Dickson of Alexander, Manitoba, 
maintained that the war was over in 
1918 and that the question should be 
presented to the 1921 assembly in such 
a manner that it could be definitely dis
posed of. He moved that the resolution - 
go further and instruct the committee
to meet committees of Methodists an THE PUBLIC

of tiiose denominations and of the as larger ^ o£ „ery plir 0f boots

Tf^e ^eK^vi^rouSriÆ ! and^aîso tft lü ££ are

T9 5.Œ.Â » * ! * «-•
the unity of the church and prevent the, 
spiritual movement you have been pro- j 
moting for the last two years,” he said 
He contended that since the blockade 
against Germany lasted until January,
1920, the war did not end until then. I 

The moderator ruled the amendment 
out of order and Mr. Dickson tried to 
introduce another amendment stating 
that in the opihion of the assembly the 
matter would be open for discuss on 
next year and the next assembly would 
be competent to deal with the matter, 
but this was also thrown out and the 
original resolution re-amended by the Shapes, 

committee adopted.

Style» lor 
t ALL I 
occasion».

of or- 
Method-

Tan.

CADET INSPECTION.
Lieut.-Col. A. B. Snow yesterday in

spected the cadet corps of the St. Peter’s, 
Alexandra, King George and West St. 
John schools, on the grounds of the King 
George’s school in Bentley street. The 
best showing was made by the King 
George’s school. The scores were as fol
lows: King George’s, 84 out of a pos
sible 60; St. Peter’s, 24; Alexander, 21, 
and West St. John 14. Col. Snow was 
assisted by Sergeant-Major Strachan and 
Sergeant Oliver.

WANTED
100 Parents who desire to save $1.15 

on a Pair of
Youths’ Tan Boots 

Sixes 11, 12, 13, Regular $4.00, 
Only $2.85

MASONIC GRAND
LODGE OFFICERS

:eI know what 
soothes and 
smooths and 
makes me comfy, 
keeps me cool 
and clean.

o
8-420*

-•Yarmouth, N. S., June 9—The Masonic 
Grand Lodge yesterday elected and in
stalled: Grand high priest, W. A. Creel- 
man, Truro; grand king, E. N. Clem
ents, K. C-, Yarmouth; grand scribe, K 
F. Carbonell, Charlottetown; grand 
treasurer, M. McF. Hall, Halifax; grand 
secretary, B. F. Porter, Truro; grand 
chaplain, Rev. H. L. Haslam, Liverpool; 
grand captain of the host, S. C. Hood, 
Yarmouth ; grand prin sojourner, W- C 
Wetmore, Pictou; grand royal arch, 
Capt. J. A. Macdonald, Sydney, N. S.; 
grand master third veil, Win- H. Hynes, 
St John’s, Nfld. ; grand master second 
veil, H. R. Rozee, Halifax; grand mas
ter first veil, John L. Alexander, New 
Glasgow ; grand stewards, W. P. Smith,

I
wEntkn

Prof. Harvey Lay Preacher
Sussex Record:—Prof. Harvey of the 

University of New Brunswick, Fr«j#f- 
icton, and his family will spend the sum
mer at Waterford. Rev. L. R. Richards 
will leave for a three months’ visit to 
England about July 1, and during his ab- 

his services will be conducted by

BORflTto. T*LCVm rowOW
’“J.HJKV"

Tuesday 63
persons bought a pair of Girl’s Low 
Shoes for which they paid 85 cents. 
Think of it! USEAmherst; F. Mulligan, New Glasgow; Glace Bay; grand tyler, J. E. Webster, 

grand standard bearer, James McMahon, | Halifax.
Md Wmsence 

Prof. Harvey.,85 Cents
Less than the price of repairs.
Sizes 1, 2 and 3 still left but only 

47 pairs.

Smell {FOR THE MEN 
Mahogany Boots

Goodyear Welt Sewn Soles, Several

$6.85 a Pair
Less than Factory Cost.
Can you afford to miss this?

!

Smell the cool smoke 

of your
erica attended service in the J^dl°* *'
Baptist church, where Rev. W. R. Rob
inson preached a very appropriate ser- toes- 

the foundation of the order. The 
for the Memorial Home,

Low Shoes
Do You Men Like Oxfords?,,
Broad easy toes or narrower recede !>

y :
$7.85 a Pair

Leather or Neolin Soles.
mon on 
collection was 
Wright street.

After the completion of the service. 
(he members returned to the hall where j 
the election of officers took place and re- 
suited as follows: Grand master, A. 
Mason; grand deputy master, George 
Gilbert, Bellville (Ont.) ; grand treasurer, j 
J. Regan, Toronto; secretary, A. O. | 
Brickman; assistant secretary, P. r-- 
Cole; inside tyler, W. Donahue, St John; 
outside tyler, W. Ketchen, Bellville; 
chaplain,; James Calvin, Grand Bay; 
lecturer, A. L. Belyea, West St. John.

Philip Morris Navy Cut.i
We Have a Natty Line of

Ladies’ Low Shoes and Ties 
$5.65 a Pair

Regular $L50 and $7.50 Values.

BOYS’ BOOTS
Sizes 3, 4 and 5 
$2.95 a Pair 

Good $4.00 Values.

Attend This Removal Sale, the 
More You Buy the More 

You Save.
1 Guarantee the Wear.

y

» ’
♦

There is nothing 

to irritate your nose 

—or your mouth 

—or your temper.
Just pure sun-cured Virginia leaf 

—mild 

—sweet 
—fragrant

Compare it with other cigarettes

Y
X7 > 1 !>y

rii

iPOLICE COURT.
In the poliec ourt yesterday afternoon 

a case against Soo Hoo, charged with 
not being able to give a satisfactory 
account of himself and refusing to move 
on when told to do so by the police, was 
resumed, and G. H. V. Belyea, counsel 
for the accused left the court on account 
of criticism by the magistrate. E. S. 
Ritchie took over the case.

A case in which Policeman Hogg is 
charged with supplying liquor without 
a license, was also resumed and A. Bent
ley, whose wife had obtained the liquor 
from the policeman, testified- The case 
was postponed until this afternoon. XV. 
M. Ryan conducted the prosecution and 
J A. Barry acted for the defence-

William H. Sharpe, charged with at
tempting to obstruct the course of jus
tice, was again before the court and 
J. S. Sugrue told of a conversation he 
had With the accused. Bail was re
fused in spite if the physical condition 
of the accused and he was remanded to 
jail.

Am,v

> c 1PERCY J. STEEL
521 MAIN STREET

ft<

*7 t//at St John, $467,807.02;wharves
wharves at Halifax, $1,453,948.69 ; dredg
ing and blasting rock at Halifax, $128,- 
896.99; removing boulders, Halifax, $11,- 
465.21; ocean terminal docks, Halifax, 
$6,799,285.71; total I. C. R. expenditures 
for both harbors since Confederation, $8,- 
879,927.57.

ZiX I
V

A
£/

4) 1ST. JOHN BOY CHOSEN___
AS RHODES SCHOLAR

of FrankGeorge F. Skinner, son 
Skinner of this city, has been selected as 
Rhodes scholar from New Brunswick to 

MONEY SPENT ON HARBORS. enter Oxford Umvereity in January,

Tt CanrdTsinœ Confedera- fmm Mount AlUson to 1919 and has just
li0nSirtonSto to^House^ of ^0*: stody rfÜS at^UL HewiU re'
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The Summer Shoes that are 
Kind to your Feet

rywHEY are the coolest shoes you can wear 
X because the light canvas uppers let the 

feet breathe. They are the easiest shoes you 
can wear because o the springy, pliable rubber 
soles.
There are Fleet Foot styles for work and play 

:olored and white—for men, women and 
children.
Wear Fleet Foot all summer, save money, and 
be kind to your feet. The name “Fleet Foot” 
is stamped on every shoe.

PHUPMOBBE\

I
I

NAVY CUT CIGARETTESFleet Foot Shoes are 
Dominion Rubber System 

Products
S’

les Philip Moms 6 Co. limited - London JiewYoilMaaQGal. CairoThe Best Shoe Stores 
Sell Fleet Footysrtii

cS
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Seat Sale For This Attraction Starts Tomorrow
COMPTON AND LEWERS PRESENT THE ALL-ENGLISH PLAYERS

IN CYRIL MAUDE’S WHIMSICAL PRO- 
DUCTION OF THE SUCCESS

Evenings 
7.30 and 9

I A
i

June
14-15

A

4 JACK McAULIFFE GRUMPY’’(Himself)
The Only Undefeated Light-weight Champion of the World, 

in a Unique Offering.
MMORAK

SISTERS
By T. Wingey Percival and Horace Hodges

ENGLISH STORY, ENGLISH SCENES, 
ENGLISH PLAYERSPauline and 

Francis
Miller and 

Lyle
y

THE CAST INCLUDES members of suchSensational Aerial 
Novelty.

leading British companies as Sir Herbert Tree's, 
Sir Geo. Alexander’s, Robert Mantell’s and 
Gerald du Maurier's.

Novelty Variety Act With 
Songs, Music and a Little 

Bit of Juggling.
Black-face Comedy De Luxe 

“Blest With Ignorance" London Company Par Excellence 1)ne of the Best of the 

Season. Jack Dempsey in “Daredevil Jack” PRICES:—Orchestra, $1.00, $1.50; Balcony, $1.00, 75c* 
50c.—Matinee Tuesday, $1.00, 75c* 50c.

NOTE: Telephone orders will be filled each day 
after the line-up is served.

#

WEST THEMPRRSS THEATRE STAR THEATREEND
lock and the second fall in eight min
utes with a full nelson. Ï

v

iTONIGHT AND THURSDAYFRANK KEENAN j
THE TURF.in To Race on This Circuit.

GATES OF BRASS”4t
Ol McGregor, 2.1-11-4, has been pur

chased by Presque Isle parties and will 
be raced on the maritime and Maine 
circuit this year. He is eligible in the 
2.19 class.

I 1A Strong Five-Reel Drama The Girl With the Irresistible 
Smile and EyesHAROLD LLOYD 1 1

In One of His Funniest One-Reel Comedies MADGE KENNEDYLOCH LOMOND
YIELDS BIG ONE

G. Sinibaldi Catches Trout 
Nearly 20 Inches. Long— 
About 4I/2/Pounds Weight.

K
1 In the Dashing 

Comedy-Drama
X

National League.
St. Louis 8, Brooklyn 2; Cincinnati 

4, New York 6; Chicago 8, Philadelphia 
5; Pittsburg-Boston, cold.

National League Standing 
Lost.

IT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOE

ftm
3

I “THRU THE 
1 WRONG DOOR”

■ xi

¥ :PC.Won.
One of the finest specimens of trout 

brought to the city this season was a 
fine big speckled one landed by G. Sini
baldi, opposite Johnston’s Hotel, on 
Loch Lomond yesterday. The big fel
low weighs in the vicinity of four and 
one-half pounds and measures 19% 
inches in length, and 13% inches around 
the girth. He was hooked with a silver 
sedge fly which was strongly embedded 
in the roof of the mouth. The fish gave 
the anfeler a rugged fight. It is Mr. Smi- 
baldi’s intention to mount his prize. Last 
year his partner, Ogden Smith, caught 
the big one of that season, a little heav
ier than that of yesterday. It was taken 
in nearly the same part of the lake.

.019Brooklyn .. _ 
Cincinnati .. 
Chicago ... „ 
Pittsburg.... 
St. Louis ... 
Boston ..... 
New York .. 
Philadelphia

1020
.58125 18
.5222224
.513„ 20 ; 19

.. 23 REX BEACH'S How Broadway Moved West in the 
Many-Sided Game of Love 
A GOLDWYN PICTURE

.51122 -

F2 v, v y {.450! I2218 1RL FROM 
IU15IDE a

I.432
.372

2519
EBALL. 2710

The Big Leagues. International League, 
the American League, yesterday Buffalo 2, Toronto 5; Reading 8, 

lington hit Sotheron in the pinches Syracuse 1 ; Jersey City 0, Baltimore 
aided by ragged fielding, defeated j6. Rochester 3, Arkon 7. 
mds. After gaining a comfortable International League'Standing
lead, Detroit was defeated in the T .

ng game of the scries when New vt“n- 05
rallied in the final inning. Jones 1 Buffalo ..... ..................81

os ton held Chicago to four hits. : °™nto .. 
nson was hit hard. Cleveland drove Baltimore .
e of Philadelphia from the box in -•••

Reading ..
Jersey City 
Rochester 
Syracuse ..

Other
(É Miscellaneous 
m Reels "

KIN0GRAMS BUDGETCANADIAN PICTORIAL
New England and the Whole 
World in the Movies_________

Our Own Country from Coast 
te Coast—Its Leading Events

* CONCERT ORCHESTRA AFTERNOON AND EVENING
P.C. mmm.689 coming:

Elsie Ferguson
FRI.-SAT. MATS: 
Boys' Scout Serial

14 FRIDAY:
“Six Beat Cellara".6361628

.62217 m28

.5611823

.4882221nnings and bunched hits off Keene 
e inning.
the National League, St. Louis 

ted Brooklyn after the latter had 
hed three hits for two runs In the 
,d inning. New York just beat out 
teds. Catcher Wingo and Rousch 
’-cinnati were ordered off field for 
uting umpire's decision. Poulette’s 
’ run with to on in thé eighth won 
ne for Philapeiphia against Chicago, 
salts:—

Smith. If ...............
McKeil, c ............
Devine, cf ............
Lenihan, rf ..........
McGraw, lb ....
Appleby, .p&ss..

Totals ............

Score by innings :
Atlantics ..................
Alerts .,

Summary—Two base hits, Tait. Stolen 
bases, McGovern, Stewart, Gaynes, Par- 
lee, Devine and Lenihan. Struck out, by 
Parlee, 3; by Lawrence, 1. Stewart out 
by bunting foui ball on third strike. 
Time of game, 1 hr. 45 min. Umpires, 
Howard and McNultjr. Scorer, Carney.

0 in 1918 because of the war. In these 
seasons, and to date in this one, Scott’s (New York Times.)
fielding average has been .964 and Playing to more than 100,000 home 
Maranville’s .944. This average thing, fans in the space of a single week is 
however, was not the point made by something new for the Yankees, but 
Sweeney. Bill thought that the “Rabbit” the Huggins team passed that mark in 
had had a lot more chances than Scotty, five playing days of the week just end- 
and so he had. Since April, 1915, Wal- ed. But for the postponement of yes- 
ter has had 1571 putouts against 1855 terday’s scheduled double-header the 
for Scott, 2078 assists against 2094 and Yanks undoubtedly would have played 
220 errors against 121,.' making 3839 to 135,000 fans from Monday to Satur- 
chances for Maranville in • four and a day, a mark that probably never has 
half seasons to 3570 chances for Scott. been reached by any major league club, 
in four and a half seasons- Walter has ! On Monday morning 11,500 saw the 
played in 628 games over the stretch Yankees and Senators play, and in the 
and Scott in 703 games. Scott’s hitting afternoon a crowd of 38,700 jammed the 
in the five seasons has been ,201. 241, stands. The game on Tuesday drew 12,- 
.22. and .243 to date this year, while 000 fans and on Wednesday 28,000 saw 
“Rabbit’s” batting mark for his four the double-header. About 8.00Q id- 
years, exclusive of 19Ï8, was .244, .285, tended the game with the Mackmen on 
567 and .251 to date in 1920. Thursday, and the Friday crowd num

bered about the same. This ran the 
total up to 108,200 for seven games in 
five playing days. With good weather 
prevailing yesterday at least 80,000 
would have turned out for the double- 
header.

.3952617 1.8483016 15568211 1
Alerts Defeat Atlantics.

In the City League fixture played on 
the East End diamond last evening the 
Alerts defeated the Atlantics by a score 
of 14 to 6. The box score and sum
mary follows :

Alerts—
Costello, 2b .
Stewart, 3b .... 4 
Hatfield, c 
Parlee ,p
Stafford, lb .... 4 
McGovern, ss ..3 
Arseneau, cf ... 3 
Gaynes, If 
Tait, rf .

1
0

17 6 1229 6

3 4
0 0 — 6
0 1 0—14

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
0 1 
1 0 
2 32 2 
0 11

05
1American League, 

ashington 5, St. Louis 8; New York 
Detroit 6; Boston 4, Chicago 1; 
ladelphia 6, Cleveland 7.

American League Standing.
Lost. P.C.

04
04
0
10
02Won. 014.6441629eland

York
024.63830 17 Will Play Here Saturday.

Arrangements have been completed to 
have Marysville baseball team come here 
next Saturday to play St. Peter’s. The 
visitors are leading the Fredericton 
league and are said to be a fast aggre
gation.

.56123 18on 10 21 12 2 

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
Totals 

.535 Atlantics—
.395 Doherty, 8b .... 4 0
.848 Lawrence, ss&p. 4 1
.318 Duerr, 2b

35.5562025ago
lington ............23
Louis . 
tdelphia

Battery Had Novel Scheme,20
17 26 New York:—“A new wrinkle in base- 

bail pitchers’ aids was disclosed when 
the University of California tem play
ed Fordham University at the later’s 
diamond here. Upon the face of his 
chest protector, the visiting dateher had 
painted a large bull’s eye so that his 
mate might have something to shoot 
at when the plate got dusty.

Judging from the work of the Ford- 
ham batters, either the catcher did a 
St. Vitus’ dance or else the California 
pitcher had never taken a course in 
marksmanship. In addition to giving 
nine hits, including a homer, a triple 
and a few doubles, the visiting twirler 
also distributed five bases on balls, hit 
a moroon player in the back of the neck 
and uncorked a wild pitch.”

3016
4 114 80jit

S. P A. Boys Win.
On the East End diamond, last night, 

the S. P. A. Seniors defeated the Rang
ers by a score of 7 to 2. The batteries 

the winners were S. Peters and A, 
Ritçhie and for the losers, Field, Cook 
and Donaldson.

QUEEN SQ. THEATRECANADIAN DOGS PARKED
FROM U. S. SHOWS 

(Montreal Star.)
The remarkable experience of going 

show in the United States

a
V\ Wednesday and Thursdayfor>

to a dog .
to see his dogs perform in the ring, 
and then finding them missing, fell to 
M. S. Kilby, former president of the 
Montreal Kennel Association.

He had entrusted his Irish terriors to 
Bert Swann, of Toronto, to exhibit 
throughout the States, the first show at 
which they were to be shown being 
held in Morristown, N. J.

Swann and his charges, however, were 
turned down at the border upon the 
ground that Congress has just passed ! 

law forbidding the showing of 1

y “THE THIRD GENERATION”mf- \»ufc Violets and Roses.
The Young Violets defeated the Young 

Roses in a fast five-inning game of ball 
on the Fredierick street diamond, last 
night, by a score of 5 to 4. The bat
teries were as follows: McKenzie and 
Wiggins for the winners ; Kirkpatrick 
brothers and Jones for the losers.

South End Game.
The Atlantic Juniors defeated the 

Rushers on the South End diamond last 
evening in a fast game by the sore of 
15 to 6. The game was won by the 
heavy hitting of the Atlantics who made 
four home runs. The batteries were : 
For the Atlantic Juniors, McCrossin, 
Driscoll and McBeath; for the Rushers, 
Doherty and Griffiths. Messrs. King 
and Fraser umpired to the satisfaction 
of all concerned.

Crescents Defeat Wolves.
In a fast eight-inning game in the 

North End League, last evening, the 
Douglas Avenue Crescents won from the 
Wolves by a score of 7 to 4. The game 
was played on the Elm street diamond 
before a large number of “fans” who ap
plauded several good plays which were 
made by both teams. Tonight the 
Wolves and Enterprise teams will play.

Victors Defeated.
The Victors were defeated on the 

Cliff street diamond last evening by the 
Champions of Waterloo street, 15 to 2. 
The batteries were, for the winners, M. 
Young and A. Winchester; for the 
losers, E. Moore and H. Fitzpatrick.

Shamrocks Win.
A very interesting game of baseball 

was played on the Shamrock grounds last 
night when the York Point Shamrocks 
defeated the Junior Wolves by a score 
of 5 to 3. The batteries were: for the 
Shamrocks, Gorman and Wickham; for 
the Wolves, Bates and Powers.

City Intermediate League.
The Blue Rock Fliers took last night’s 

game from the St. Rose’s team, of Fair- 
vilie, by a score of 11 to 5 in the City 
Intermediate League fixture. Batteries 
were: For the Fliers, Keebles and Max
well; for St. Rose’s, Murphy and 
O’Toole. The St. Rose’s team will meet 
Carleton this evening.

Compares Star Short-Stops.
(Boston Globe)

The other day at Braves Field the 
Nationals’ former infielder, Bill Sweeney, 
was comparing the work of Walter 
Maranville and Everett Scott. It is not 
the purpose to size up the work of these 
great shortstops or go into analytic dis
cussion, but there are few interesting 
facts that may be stated. Since the 
start of the 1915 season Scott has been 
through five complete campaigns and 
the Rabbit four» being out of the game

£7 A Robertson-Cole Production

“It’s a Brentwood Cast”
o*

\ 3—SHOWS DAILY—3V
Night, 7.15-8.30Afternoon, 2.30.mnws ACQUATIC.

Shamrock Under Full Sail.
City Island, N. Y., June 9—The 

Shamrock IV was given a sail-stretching 
trial under full racing canvas yesterday. 
Her designer expressed satisfaction.

YACHTING.

TA

Wù■„î' a new
Canadian dogs at any kennel shows ex
cept those held in connection with state, 
fairs. *

V-X! • #»«MlH <<-

| LYRIC today
16o.—20e. 
20c —30c.

MAT. 2.30 - ■
EVE. 7.15-8.45K'A .. I

“MASTER MASON” Is the big man’s 
smoke—the tobacco made to suit a real man s idea 
of a pleasant and satisfying smoke. Cut at will, 
fresh from the plug, with all the natural moisture 
and fragrance of the choicest tobacco retained,

A DOG AND HIS MASTER.
The people along Germain street, be

tween Princess and Queen streets, have 
taken a great deal of interest in having 
the street boulevarded and kept in good 
condition, with young trees and grass 
plots. They have cheerfully paid to 
keep it in good condition. The grass 
plots are nourished and trimmed regu
larly. Last evening the owner of a 
large dog strolled along this street, and 
when the dog decided to scratch up a 
considerable space and scatter the ten
der grass shoots over the sidewalk, the 
owner stood complacently by until the 
job was finished. This morning the resi
dent who had cared for and took pride 
in that grass plot found that he had to 
start fill over again. He had been given 
an illustration of another citizen’s pride 
in his city. Such illustrations unfortu
nately abound in St. John.

»*.

THE NEW LYRIC COMPANYResolute Wins Again.
Newport, R.I., June 8.—The Resolute 

outdistanced the Vanitie in an uncertain 
and fluky breeze in today’s race in the 
America’s Cup defence trials, covering 
the thirty miles to lqeward and return 
in a few seconds less than the six hours 
required to make a race.

GOLF.

PRESENT-
“THE IN E W GUARDS"

rI

MASTER MASON i
___ ones installed, but perhaps the most j the absence of Rev. Dr. Bowley Green
delicate operation involved will be the ! of Moncton, who was to have delivered 
rectifying of trolley wires, whicli do not I the anniversary address, the pastor, Rev. 
follow the natural curve of the car Dr. David Hutchinson gave an inspiring 
around the track, but are adjusted to speech. Rev. S- S. poole pronounced the 
the swing of the car.

As a result of the change a large in
flux of automobile tourists, eager to view 
the splendors of the Sunset Province 
and undeterred by fear of accident, is 
expected.

newPlug Smoking Tobacco
will prove a revelation 
to any connoisseur.

Say MASTER MASON 
to your dealer— he knows

Price: 20 cents
EVERYWHERE.

. Easy Victory.
Muirfield, Scotland, June 9—The out

standing match of the second day’s play 
of the British amateur golf champion
ship yesterday was the easy victory of 
J. L. Jenkins, championship holder since 
1914, in tlie second round. He defeated 
A. N. Roberts of Wallasey, seven and 
five.

IsSm
benediction.

tCHARGED WITH MURDER 
OF SISTER; PUTS END

TO HIS LIFE IN CELL.
Cayuga, Ont., June 9—George Budley 

of Rainham Township, held here on a 
charge of having murdered his sister 
about a montli ago, committed suicide 
last night by hanging himself from the 
door of his cell with a towel-

iv

THE RING. iDempsey’s Case.
San Francisco, June 8—Testimony in

tended to show that Jack Dempsey, in 
answering his draft questionnaire, de
clared his wife, parents, a widowed sis
ter and her two children were depend
ent upon his earnings and thus obtained 
deferred classification was offered today 
by the government at the opening of 
the trial of the champion heavyweight 
pugilist on a charge of evading the mili
tary service act.

I CHANGING RULE 
OF ROAD WILL

COST MONEY

ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION.
The jubilee of the Women’s Mission

ary Aid Society of the Main street Bap
tist church was celebrated last night 
when a large congregation assembled in
the church and took part in an interest- ^ ^ RepubUc£m National Conven-

Hutchinson was in the cha* and with tion heI£ jn Chicago yesterday Senator 
her on the. platform were the other Henry Cabot Lodge, was made chair- * 
officers, Mrs R. C. Elkin, honorary man « the organization. National Chair- 
president; Mrs. F. E. Flewwclling, sec- raa" Hayes called the assembly to order 
retury; Mrs. H. H. Dunham, first vice- and Senator Lodge gave the keynote 
president and Mrs. W. A. T. Thorne, speech in which he called the «publican 
treasurer. Mrs. HutchinVm read the Party to nse up and sweep th^PV/ilson 
scripture lesson and prayer was offered dynasty out of power. Perfat har- 
by the pastor, Rev. Dr. David Hutchin- “«W prevailed at^ the

REPUBLICAN CONVENTION.

But Vancouver Expects to See 
Big Influx of Tourists.

Vancouver, B. C-, June 9 When, at 
be Indicated by the lleu-WRESTLING. a date yet to

tenant-governor of the province, British 
Joe Irvine of Oromocto defeated Ar- Columbia falls in line with the rest of 

thur Larabie of Halifax in St. Andrew’s the American continent and changes the 
rink last evening. He won the first fall rule of the road from left to right, one 
in thirteen minutes with a double arm of the largest and most intricate fears

of engineering In the history of street 
railway operation in Canada will con
front the British Columbia Electric Rail-

The Foley Aeroplane s£"tr.MX:e 
and Motor Works ;rv2«™“»bS;,iîwiS'iïï:

Tel. M. 1338 257 City Road £ SS.*"’™ ”* ,"U™ *" n°‘
--------------- All cars, with the exception of the in-

AUTOMOBILE FERAI RING tenirbans, are built to conform with the
AEROPLANE REPAIRING M? ^hf ™d“ à<£ no? ™

and FLYING MACHINE WORK Xg"thè™nKÆ ^ Many™: 
VULCANIZING-WELDING p^^^rttake- „P and

Irvine Defeats Larabie.

3S^^4Uirtqtori
T It’s aWDCV

meeti

son. The Want
Ad WapUSEAn historical sketch of the organiza

tion was read by Mrs. F. E. Flewelllng, 
and Mrs. Blake Ferris sang a solo. InYou can smoke right down to the bottom of the bowl 

with a Wellington—because tobacco remains dry- 
all moisture gathers in the accurately placed well.

Genuine French Briar, seasoned the Demuth
Will not crack or burn through. a

Your dealer has your favorite shape 
at popular prices.

k WM. DEMUTH ft CO.

MULHOLLAND, THE HATTER
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Car.a- 

tiian High Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men's 
Furnishings, Raincoats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made 
Overalls and Gloves. Trunk*. Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. 
Lowest prices in town for high grade good*.

Look for Electric Sign.
Store Open Evenings.

7 WATERLOO ST. (Near Union St.)

way.

’Phone 3020Mullholland
/

UNIQUEGriffith’s Production 
Worthy of Past Reputa

tion.
See This Picture! The Little Theatre With the 

Big Pictures!

“THE GREAT LOVE”
D. W. Griffith's Supreme Triumph

Matinee, 2, 3.30—Prices 10c., 15c.
Evening, 7, 8.30—Prices 15c., 25c.

TODAY-TOMORROW ONLY—DON’T MISS IT

HUNDREDS TURNED AWAY last nibht

Afternoons 
at 2.30

WelchT

Healey 
. Montrose

and

Comedy Variety Riot
----- of —re-

Songs, Breezy Chat, 
Acrobatic Dancing

And a Whole Bag Full of Hearty 
Laughs.
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OFFER TO BACK UP! 
CITY BOND ISSUE •“sshmBathing Capsl pleasehotethb! Graduation Materials

====== Of ~~

Many Pretty Designs

Letter from Automobile As
sociation Regarding Marsh 
Road Paving — Another 
Offer for Motor Fire Engine 
— New Sidewalk in Mil- 
lidgeville Road.

A Large Assortment 
Just Received

Continuing throughout the sum
mer month» The Times will issue on 
Saturdays at 12 o’clock noon. Ad
vertisers, in order to ensure of 
prompt change of ads, should have 
their copy in this office not later 
than 3 p. m. on Fridays.

Other days copy should be tn our 
office not later than 4.30 on the day 
prexrious to publication. Ads. re
ceived later than these closing hours 
cannot be guaranteed insertion. 
Your co-operation in this connection 
will be appreciated.

Price 50 c to $2.00
and many areLarge is the range from which to select your graduation dress material, 

the pretty designs effected in these beautiful white materials.
to find just what you had in mind for that Graduation Dress.

, .. 65c. to $1.50 yard .
FANCY WHITE VOILE, 40 inches. ----------------------- —................. .. $1.25 yard ►
WHITE CHENE VOILES. 40 inches. ............ .. ........................... * * *; 65c- to $1.25 yard
PLAIN WHITE VOILE, 40 inches............................................................................... .... 65 c. yard
WHITE ORGANDY, 36 inches................... .. * -..................*................................’ *. 35c. to 75. yard
WHITE NAINSOOKS, 36 inches,............................................ ..................... *’*' 70c. to 90c. yard
WHITE MADAPPOLAN, 42 inches, . .................................................................. ; 80c to $1.50 yard
WHITE TARANTULLE, 40 and 42 inches....................................................... $1.25 yard
WHITE MOTOR CREPE, 40 inches. ................................ ............................ 75c. to $1.00 yard
WHITE JAP CREPE. 32 inches...........-..................................................... ................ ... 75c. yard
WHITE POPLIN, 40 inches, ...................................................................................... " ' 55c. to 65c. yard
WHITE MIDDY CLOTH, 40 inches, ............................................................................ . and 60c. yard
WHITE INDIAN HEAD, 32 and 36 inches, ...........................

A movement which gives a new aspect 
to the matter of the distribution o-f city 
bonds was started this morning when 
the New Brunswick Automobile Asso
ciation, in a letter from Percy W. Thom
son, the president, to the common coun- . 
cil offered to underwrite a city bond is
sue to pay for the pavement of the 
Marsh road from the bridge to the One 
Mile House.

Commissioner Prink read the letter 
from Mr. Thomson calling the council s 
attention to the necessity for early re
pairs to this section of the road. He said 
that some of the members were, willing 
to underwrite the bonds should the city 
decide to do the work. The letter was 
referred to the commissioner of public 
works. . I

Commissioner Jones moved that Paul 
Dagero be permitted to surrender his 
lease of a piece of city land at Mispec 
and that the lease be issued to Hugh 
Toner. The rental is $10 a year. Car-

The mayor read a communication 
from Estey & Co- in which they stated 
that they had submitted an offer to the 
commissioner of public safety for a mo
tor driven combination pumping and 
chemical engine of the Stutz Fire En
gine Company, the cost to include the 
expenses of an operator to set up the 
engine and instruct the local department 
in its operation. No price was men
tioned in the letter and Commissioner 
Thornton was not present at the meet
ing. He said afterwards, however, that 
the offer had not yet reached him.

On motion of Commissioner Frink, it 
was decided to recommend the laying of 
a five-foot concrete sidewalk in Mil- 
lidgeville road from Adelaide street to 
the old rope walk at an estimated cost 
of $2,400. The commissioner said this 
piece was at present in a very danger
ous condition.

The council will meet again In com
mittee tomorrow morning at 11.80 
o’clock, their fifth committee meeting 
this week.

The Ross Drug Co.. Ltd You are sure

LOCAL NEWS100 KING STREET
St John, N. aitThe Resell Store <:»

LIQUOR SEIZURE.
In checking over the shipments in an 

express ear this morning Inspector Kerr 
seized a case of liquor incorrectly ad
dressed.WeeK-End $5.00 Sale 

T omorrow - F riday - Saturday PRESENTATION •
On Monday evening friends called at 

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hill, 
24 Main street, and in honor of Mr. 
Hill’s birthday presented to him an an- 
dress and set of pipes. A fine pro- 
gramme of music and dancing was en
joyed.

Our workrooms have produced many most attractivewmwmmmvariety of colors, styles and size,-all with approved trimming. Large
Black Tailored Hats, regular $9.00, in this , t Ut won.

For these three days we are going to demonstrate just wnat won
derful values we can give you at $5.00.

For Summer Borne CookiogTHE NEW PERFECTION OIL STOVEGIVEN A SHOWER.
Monday evening at the home of 

H- Hutchings, 188 Carmarthen 
tendered to Miss 

ladies of Car-

Lightens Labor and Keeps the Kitchen Clean and Cool.On
Mrs. C.
street, a shower was 
Alice White by the young 
marthen street Methodist church™ 
received some very fine gifts and wishes 
were expressed for her future happi
ness- Refreshments were served and all 
enjoyed a very pleasant evening.

For all cooking purposes the New Perfection possesses 
many advantages; iL slight on oil bakes evenly and quickly.
No Smoke or Odor, No Trouble with Wicks and almost in
stant heat with a touch of a match.

From present indications we have every 
lieve there will be a scarcity of these stoves wuhin the n«t 

Those intending to purchase should place their

SheMARR MILLINERY CO., LTD.
reason to be-Children’s White Milan 

Tailored Hats 
$2.75, instead of $4.00

Sport Hats, $1.25 
to $2.50All Dunlap Sailors 

Half Price few we^ks. 
order now.
It Will Pay You to See Our Line of Refrigerators, Screen 

Doors, Window Screens, Ice Boxes, etc.,
Before You Buy.

BY-LAW MATTERS.
Herman Taxer was notified to appear 

in the police court this morning to ans
wer a charge of refusing to stop when 
signalled to do so at the comer of Syd
ney and Union streets on June 7. po
liceman Chisholm gave evidence and a 
fine of $10 was imposed.

Richard Folkins, S3 Simonds street, 
reported for allowing his horse to 
at large in Hilyard street on June 

T. He was fined $2.

ST. QUENTIN FUND.
The fund for the relief of the fire suf

ferers at St. Quentin, which is being 
raised in the mayor’s office now totals 
$120 It includes $50 from the Rothesay 
Chapter, I. O. D. E„ $50 from the Rothe- 

Red Cross Society and $20 from R. 
H. DockriU.

The Red Cross depot on Chipman Hill 
continues open to receive donations to be 
forwarded to the fire sufferers of St 
Quentin. A good number of contribu
tions were received yesterday, and it is 
planned to make a shipment on Friday.

Ladies’ SilK 
Hosiery

'Phone 1545 
155 Union street 
St. John, N. B.D. J. BARRETTGlen wood Ranges, 

Hot Air Furnaces 
Installed.was

run

I----------------------
I As the Days Grow Warmer 

the Demand tor

I

Wednesday, June 9, 1920
)Quality Silk, Reinforced Feet, the Famous 

Monito Hosiery for “the Lady Who Cares 
Price $5.00 and $3.75

These Hose Have Character, Comfort, Wearability 
and Economy

In Navy» Black, Fawn, Grey, etc.
See the $2.50 Quality and You Will Be Pleased.

Extra

say
|(Continued from page 1.) 

Potter-F rodsham
)

Boys’ 
Tub Suits

a. *
♦A wedding of interest took place in 

Main street Baptist church at 
o’clock this morning, when the pastor, | 
Rev. David Hutchinson, D.D., united in 
marriage Miss Eva M. Frodsham, young
est daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Frodsham, and Fred H. Potter of Digby, 
N. S. The bride, who was given away 
by her father, looked charming in a sand 
colored tailored irait with Tuscan hat 
and Copenhagen trimmings, and carry
ing a bridal b&iquet of roses. She was 
unattended.' FMlowing the ceremony 
the bride' and groom left bn the S.S. 
Empress for a honeymoon trip through 
Nova Scotia. While there they will visit 
Annapolis Valley and Wolfville, where 
the bride graduated from the Acadia 
Ladies’ Seminary. They will reside in 
this city, after summering along the 

Mr. and Mrs. Potter

seven

\BURIED TODAY 
The funeral of John C. McAuliffe was 

held this morning from his late residence 
to Holy Trinity church, where service 
was conducted by Very Rev. J. J. 
Walsh, V.G. Interment was in the new 
Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Edward A. Graham 
was held this afternoon from his late 
residence, it Charles street, Fairviile, 
to St. Rose’s church. Very Rev. Dean 
Charles Collins conducted the service. 
Members of Branch 133 C. M. B. A.

pall-bearers, and interment was in 
Holy Cross cemetery.

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main Street Becomes Stronger

■suits that a dip
$1.50 to $5

hundreds of little fellows in natty Wash SuitWe've already fitted out , , , .
in the tub will brighten and make appear as bright and fresh as ever,

Th. O* HaB Blouse «ill m*. *. bo, look well „d M-A * »

tion to his wardrobe
FOR THE YOUNG MAN WHO 
WANTS TO BE WELL DRESSED

Whether in business or on a vacation jaunt, the 
youngmao of this dentury demands better clothes than 
his ancestor of another century.

And the world is better for it.
Not necessarily an expensive trait if ordinary 

is exercised in choosing whereto buy^ ^ ^
ine number of young men, and 
would be glad to include you 
in that number.

were BOYS' SHOP—4TH FLOOR% St. John river, 
were the recipients of a large number 
of magnificent presents in silver, cut 
glass and household effects. Included in 
the gifts were substantial checks from 
the bride’s parents. Among the guests 

Miss Lillian Hiske of Clementsport, 
N. S., who was a classmate of Mrs. Pot
ter at Acadia.

FAIRVILLE ENTERTAINMENT.
Last evening under the auspices of the 

Young People of Fairviile Baptist church 
an excellent concert was given by city' 
talent. There was a large attendence 
and frequent applause was given, in fact 
every number received an enthusiastic 

The following was the pro
gramme: Selection, Black’s Orchestra; 
solo, Wm. McEachem ; Bells selection, 
Mr. Bagnell ; reading, Miss Verta Rob
erts; duet, with orchestra accompani
ment, Harold and Roy Black; piano 
duet. Misses Shaw and Neil; solo, Mrs. 
Murray Long; reading G. Stevens ; selec
tion, orchestra; pan to mine and song, 
Wm. McEachern, soloist, Mrs. B. Porter, 
Miss M. Crawford, Miss F. Rhoden; 
selection, orchestra; solo, Miss Vaide 
Fenton ; banjo duet, Harold and Ernest 
Hopkins; reading, Miss T. Ross; selec
tion, orchestra ; God Save the King.

Middies for women
SEE PAGE 6

care

<3* was

OAK HALL SgSyS.^ggSr SSSS53

A Couch Hammock Needs 
No Appeal in Its Favor!

encore.
O' BIurray-Adams.

\&stwczm An interesting nuptial event took place 
at three o’clock this afternoon in Brook- 
ville Methodist church when Rev. J. B. 
Gough united in marriage Florence Beau
mont daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. G. 
Adams and W. Cecil Murray, son of 
Colonel and Mrs. Daniel Murray of 
Springhill, N. S. The church 
beautifully trimmed for the occasion by 
friends of the bride; the pulpit and 
chancel front presented a gorgeous 
of lovely June foliage banked in a very 
effective way. The ceremony performed 

. ’ under a floral arch of apple blossoms,
An inspection of cadet “H* jravolv- , honey_suekle and smilax, was witnessed 

ing High school, King Edward, St. , . number of friends, the churchMalachi’s and Winter street cadets was ^ing tafed to its capacity, 
held tills afternoon on the Barrack T£e bride looked charming in a brown
green by Lieut.-Colonel A. B. Snow, or- bardine suit with hat to match and
ganizer and inspector of cadet corps for *. d , bouquet of roses. Both 
this district. Brigadier-General A. H. afid ® we're unattended. The
Macdonnell, C. M. G.,1). S. O-, general brjd wag -lven away by lier father- 
officer commanding military district No. Dur th ^remony the wedding march 
7, reviewed the corps and took the gen- l played on the organ by Miss Annie
eral salute as the lads marched on the > ™ piayea on » »
field, after which the cadets formed up Mj"4edUtely after the ceremony the 
and marched past the general Colonel J“‘^%XVe to the residence 
Snow and Sergeant Oliiver, instructor, P*ny a where lunch was
then put the lads through their rnanoe- ^ the bride s ^ Mrs Murray
uvres so that they might be marked for served At s.zu honeVmoon trip,
the Lord Strathcona trust competition X(.,^M include upper Canadian 
which is b=mg carried out throughout winch wdl me win make
the province. At the present time Vic- eities. un tneir re 
toria scliool In Moncton is at the head their home in Saekvdte 
of the list in the contest but several Among out of tojn gucsts torche 
corps are yet to be inspected. The wedding were Colonel and Murray
Rothesay Collegiate school cadet corps and the Misses MVfr.rayt "tif d to tha I
wiU be inspected later ir. the week. N. S. Numerous gifts testified to the1 inspecte-popularity of the young couple, includ-

ing presents from the Brookvillc Metho
dist church and choir and the Renforth 
Women’s Auxiliary.

y440 MAIN STREET, COR. SHERIFF

Latest
NoveltiesSodas, Sundaes 

and Ices
was

scene

THE CADETS.Cool, sparkling, delightfully refreshing, our SodasandSv»- 
daes are preferred by discriminating seekers of Good Things 
to Drink, because of in varying high quality.
Our ices are made with fresh, rich dairy cream, the juices 
ripe, luscious fruits and finest grade of sugar, under sanitary 
conditions.

In the summer the thoughts of all, naturally, turn to things out-of-doors, and first in 

il -Ur » working overtime, the ,-ot.ctioo .8=rd=d b, the c.nop, .. nmple.: You'll be Delighted.
ROYAL HOTEL

Try Them :
GARDEN CAFE

Canada Food Board License HMfeZ. VK
displaying three attractive Couch 

Hammocks in our window, and more inside. You may pur
chase the Hammock alone without the stand and 

either one
price will more than suggest the purchase of the outfit 
plete—Hammock, Stand and Canopy. Hammock equipped 

with resilient and rust-proof springs.

Just now we are
f

Another
EVEREADY

Contest
*10,000.—in Cash Prizes

canopy, or 
know the

=3
of the these without the other; but we

'

Icom-

J
» j

X.

BUSINESS IN 
THE POLICE COURT 

SLACKENS TODAY O'Neitt-Barty
•IFredericton, N. B., June 9—St. Dun- 

stan’s cliurch at seven o’clock this morn- 
of the wedding of 

well known in Freder-

On'.v two arrests were made by the 
police last night with a result that the 
police court this morning was not liic 

! scene of lo mudi activity as it has been 
! every day for the last two weeks. A 
j case against John Bocsep, charged with 
I having liquor in his possession, was 
I postponed until Tuesday afternoon. K.
I A. Wilson appeared for the defence.

Two men, charged with drunkenness, 
remanded to

91 Charlotte Streeting was the scene 
two young people 
icton, Miss Gertrude Susan Barry, daugh
ter of the late James Barry and Mrs. 
Susan Barry, of Fredericton, and Hugh 
O’Neill, Jr., son of ex-Ald. and Mrs. 
Hugh O’Neill of this city. The bride 
was gowned in reindeer charmeuse wilV 
sequin trimming and wore a black pic
ture hat. She carried a shower bouquet 
of brides’ roses. Miss Martha O Neill, 
sister of the groom, was oridesmaid. She 
was gowned 111 Pekin blue panne velvet 
and georgette and wore a large picture 
hat and carried a bouquet of pink roses 
and sweet peas. Nuptial mass was cele
brated by Rev. F. L. Carney, pastor of 
St. Dunetan’s. During the service, O | 
Promise Me” was played by the organ
ist, and G. T. Feeney and Leo Cain 
sang “Ave Maria. Wedding breakfast 
at the residence of the bride followed 
the ceremony, after which Mr. and Mrs. 
O’Neill left for St. John and other points. 
The bride’s traveling suit was of taupe 1 
brown with seal and ermine summer cape 

and brown hat. Mr. and Mrs. 
their return will reside in j 

served over- ; 
He enlisted in

See the Picture in Our Big Store Window on 
King Street

Easy to

Summertime Pricesstore and see the Eveready DayloCOME to our 
$10,000 Contest Picture.

which may be worth a fortune to you.
An entire big window is devoted to this picture. 

And special facilities have been provided to supply you 
with contest blanks—as many as you wish.

A complete line of Eveready Daylos are displayed. 
Ask us about them—maybe you’ll get an idea for win
ning the answer—wortli $3,000.00 to you.

Bring your old Daylo or flashlight in for a 
battery—a "fresh supply just received.

pleaded guilty and were ONjail.

Summertime WearablesLATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived June 9-
Coastwise—Sch Annie L Spindler, 94, 

Capt Snow, from Lunenburg.
Cleared June 9.

Coastwise—Str Empress, G12, Capt 
McDonald, for Digby.

Sailed June 8.
SS West Zulu, 4,552, Capt Crosby, 

I for Boston, thence to Méditerranée, 
| ports.

Hats, Scarves, Sweaters, Dresses, 
Sport, Motor and Golf Attire.

The prices in many instances 
than their legitimate worth.

Our windows tell the story well.

new twenty per cent, lessare

W. H. THORNE & C0„ LTD •I

Store Hours:—8 a. m. to 6 p. m. Close at 1 p. m. on 
Saturdays

SPALDING’S BA|EBAJ-LGmDEsJUST RECEIVED

ft-TTCagee* ,Son»,^L.-gaiKt
FOREIGN PORTS

11 St Nnzaire, June 4—Ard stmr Dnghild, O’Neill on j I (Br), Louisburg, C. B. King street. The groom
J m New York, June 1—Sid stmr Cana- seas for several years, 

dion Raider, (Br), Sydney. the west
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During June, July and 
August we close Satur
day at 1 p. m. Open 
Fridays till 10 p. m.I-
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